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BOYS VICTIMS OF 
NIAGARA RAPIDSGALLANT ATTEMPT 

AT RESCUE FAILS
1
v

pm OF AREHITTIIG BALLBÉWE *
E I

MU McLELlAN HARD THIS YEAR;

•#

LAST YEAR SAW AN 
INCREASE IN TRADES 

UNIONS IN CANADA

> Two Lads Die While 
Helpless Ones 

Look on

î

[Fearful Death of Four MAY BE COURT
F ire-Fighters In 

Montreal

Commissioners Against Doing | Have Good Lead Over All The 

Away With Committees

1

ACTION BECAUSE 
OF KETEPEC ARE

Others In League

;
V SUM RODS IRE LISTMAYOR ID SPEAK AT COUNCILI

SHAKE HANDS IN 60110 BYEOrganized Labor,However, is Only 
About Eight Per Cent

;
Messrs Schofield, Wigmore and Standing of the Players as Batsmen 

Agar Express |Views — The and Fielders Including the Games
Exmouth Street Water Trouble Played on Last Friday Six
—“Squatter” Fishermen to Go Greeks in 300 Class

-MAY BE A FIFTH Mr. Gregory’s Men Still Engaged ; 
Today in Fighting the Flames Next Second They Are in Awful 

Whirlpool — Playing in Beet 
Above Rapids When Painter 
Breaks and it Floats From Shore

*JL ft
Ottawa, June 28—The second annual

Tons of Red-Hot Bricks, Iron Gir- 
1 ders and Burning Timbers Fall 

on Firemen as They Work in 
Narrow Lane Near Factory

report on labor organization in Canada, 
covering 1912. has been issued by the 
Department of Labor. It is noted that 
trade union membership, in common 
with other activities of industrial life 
in Canada during the last year, increas
ed considerably during 1912. At tMe 
end of 1911 the membership was report
ed at 188,182; at the close of 1912 it 
stood at 160,120.

This membership is contained in 1888
The

IIt was said today by "J. A. Gregory 
that he would have an action against 

result of damage done ti Isome one as a
in a fire at Ketepec which broke out a
day or two ago and is still raging, al- ! 11 At lee$t three of the city commission- ; Batting ability has done much to-place

zz rj PlgpgEafl
’SHSAtatis r:: jnc cxrAt i a tzstfire totrove«\’e,thelUir\mdWhlindWfK" I^edft check the progress oftte flame. SgggS *g9|8kvi acted*m'puMv The provisions of the For instance St.

tory of Itzweire and Sarrazin, Duvemay considerably but the lire has worked ■KHk new city charter have been quoted in as a batting team, the team aver ge
and I a-vis streets and Fabian avenue, its way into the underbrush and the S favor nf Ids attitude. ing 271. Fredericton is "®xt "V.. ' ’

• Ste. Cunegonde, ward, it was suggested dn- wooded earth-so that it is diffl- WHliWWi.- '■ Three of the commissioners said this St. Croix third, with 241 and Bm
bv Chief Tremblay, in consultation with cult to fight. morning that they wotüdnot favor do- close behind with -37. I lve Gree
.Mavor Lm slice and Controller Lâcha- The fire it was said was located in : ing away with the private committee have. six. men in the 300
pelé ' that if possible, a civic funeral a large pile of sawdust which had been ! . | meeting as they believed much of the ; at batsmen. Fredericton lias tour
should he held for all, the bodies of the l.esped near Ketepec from a portable work could be transacted much more ex- ; and St. Croix and Bangor two
four victims being carried together on ,uj|| operated there last year. It was peditiously and satisfactorily in that eac), Shaukey is the leader of

fire wagon, and that, as one said it had been smouldering for some , way than in public meeting. .They ex- tbe ]cagme with the willow, with tne
Protestant, while the other three time and leaping into flame, soon spread. plained that their stand did not indicate high percentage of .400, though Condon,

Catholics, tin services should be through the hot dry woods in the vi- | any wish to keep the public m ignorance (ot only seven times up has 429, Wood-
held in Catholic and Protestant churches cinity. °f what they were doing and denied that bury ;s pursuing Shankey closely,
that are in close proximity. In the immediate vicinity of the fire, it had that effept; . say,' Bien, Pinkerton’ and Black are the

The one funeral procession would thus there are about twelve houses, all of, ■ fLa It was set forth that the object of the 0Qa>r gj j0hn men in,the premier list.
'•T-coniodatc all. allowing the Catholic which with the exception of possibly » committee meetings was not the trans- gtj ,g Climbing; so is Waterhouse,

and Protestant services to he conducted two are occupied by city people during Isüy’>»,.-■-.-■vy, I action of business, but an informal con- wj).je j„k Watt lias had a bit of hard
simultaneously and would assure the #t- the summer. Mrs. Jones lives there , sidération of matters affectif^ each de- ]ubk but may be depended on to mount
tendance of representatives of all the throughout the year while the former Today the Prince o . , partaient on the principle that five heads ^ |adder agajn. O’Brien is going well
civi - departments and as many citizens mill boarding house is unoccupied, but the British throne, is ninetten years old. are better than one and that when each gfid gQ |g joe Tarbell. 
es desire to pay tlieir respects to the the other cottages each have tenants and ; T1 U1 be loyal congratulations and commissioner <*n>eto thefOTmalcoun- fielding averages will
heroism of the Victims of one of the the homes of these were seriously : J wighes ft38ed wherever thc =d ^l"g„ft^advi J^Teolka,^ also show the locals doing well in all 

fire catastrophes Montreal has threatened at times yesterday. Fire F *be be“eJ* o{ *hr- ad °t. h'S colleagues. rtments Seven pitchers have per
iled in recent years. broke out in the same neighborhood . British flag flies. _________ alrtdancl1"of7tt“flkfbdfwm? drtJri- fert scores, including two of the St.
_ , , __ ... last year and did considerable damage. --------------  ■” avoidance of con met net ween depart Watt is the real leader of

REAtLYiiiinir BULGARIA ss isssss?
Fireman Joseph Desjardnis. at . o MC1DFFÎFÇ IN I AÇT VFâD “I have yet to hear that any citizen proving at. short. Four of the league

wD^nc Hospital, of No. .2_stotioi^ UbMltClIti IN LNol ItfiK ------- —±-. is dissatisfied with our present method outfielders have perfect records. The
so badly scalded g street wall _________ I nQav- Has Declined of doing business,” said Commissioner averages follow:

a I’ lj*..1" 1 , t onJthe liead in -... ,. . Report bay Schofield when asked for his views. “On . (Continued on page 9, first column)
„phe budding Rent on the ^d m Ottawa, June 23-Canadian people, I,vltatlon to Czar’s- Proposed the other hand we have been compli- 
his fall to the street that chances consuming more tobacco and drink- «viUHion to p mented on the results attained. As far
his^over}’ «-ÿt— c tain mg more beer and spirits year by yearly Meeting as I knowthere are no citizens who wish

' Thc o Xî nn cüt on thTarm but the V,errasc g not remarkable, save) , -s -------------- . I to attend every daily c»mmitte meeting
Enlowc, of No. 9 station, cut on tne a a$ égards cigarettes. Almost two Hun- . • i and a comnlete sueuharv of the nro-by falling bricks, and Hreman Cox of drrd million more cigarettes were Sfflok- 'iVennà,' Austria, Julie ’A-A Mtecwl ' . L each d^v to the press,
the sàîiie station, cut and bruised 3 ed jast year than in the previous twelve despatch from Sofia says tliat Bulgaria * * matters ’which can be
bricks on arms and head, were treated montfis ^ has definitely defined the Ru'ssian em- T''"'A^Z eff^tively itf nrivate tban
at the out-door department of tlie G The inland revenue department annual peror’s invitation for a, meeting of the m ti where every’ statementtrih”oCsatedarrR • ; rcur. Sp:::idXs:ï:1 s”rgo^ohdisclkTheseriuc«rsitua: ^^^ts^siiu6 a^ho., s.,. Report,

ssr ——— =£^f£S?s£ “►™ ^ qniuiDQ mnu air ss.'tBS.'Xiretrs •Um,,be '»»*-*-«Z'jgh."2îi s—* e £ ïk ss ~~ «» DuiVlDo rKUIYI Allt ssotzrgz t rz
^ ^ri!ao end° two'^btfltsT one foul The tobacco consumption includes cig- 1111 n ànd Vlîwe'Th? business'1 befôV the™pub- Toronto, June 28-A Globe despatch
six years ag , b ’ , oniy two Rre.Etes* b,.a Tbe latter are al®° dealt l/II I TQ INI IS} fi D lie in the weekly council meetings. Even from Ottawa says:—
years old, and the oJAier born > . with speciflcaUy Last year the con- Mill h < I V VU UK if a proposal is voted down in commit- “It is stated here on good authority
months ago. • o > gflg sumption totalled 975,326,501 cigarettes, |\|LL VV II » llflll te that does not mean that it is neces- that the Grand Association Orange Or-

,two years of age, single.. h as against 782,663,841 in the fiscal year arily buried. On more than one occas- der of Saskatchewan, backed by the
?_ibern;i:.°^Lt nnte three months of 1812’ l**nilO ItAR/millO ion when a proposal has been defeated Orange order of Ontario and by Orange

d p 1 aired "thirty-five years, I c ., ' ~ T AIu!l 1MI It/lrYll AI\l\ in committee it has been brought before sentiment, will take steps to have the
.Webster Mol o , age .^t Hr had Strikers Ready to go Beck /At V111 11 il IllLAlUnl 1U the council for tile purpose of informing 1918 • amendment of the Saskatchewanh^n^withthe departeuent eight months.1 Jaterson, N. J„ June 23-More than nlflUIIU IIILIl U V tllepubuc of the commissioners’ attitude, school act disallowed by Premier Borden

of moumîng were in evidence 100 striking dyers who returned to the _____ Agan if the course adopted by the coun- on the ground of unconst,tuhonaUty.
X . ? tndav ('hief Tremblay was dress- plants this morning, weary of the long T ^ A.. , cil meets with public disapproval it is The Grand Association of Sas a i

early today- u his attendant strike of silk workers in this dtv found E1 Pas0> Tex > June 28—After several not a difficult matter to remedy It. is at present endeavoring to raise funds
ed. mh df,P Mavor I avallec Controller that they could not resume work he- fiascos> Didier Masson, a French flying “The traffic by-laws give an illustra- to test the amendment In the courts and
euh-chiefs. Mayo _ntlemen in at- cause of the lack of liclliers Mosti of the mnn with tbe rebels ln Sonora’ s’icce®d' tion of this. When objections were made to carry the Same to the judicial com-
EWhappelle an Sd at fire liead- helpers it is said have left the e!tv dur 6(1 in makinS his aerial ^ork effective to the iBWS adopted the commissioners; mittee of the privy council in England,
tendance at a meeting held at nre neaa on Saturday before Oritiz, when he took steps to ascertain exactly what was “A strong body of opinion in the
quarters wore mourning ties. | g the course of the protracted strike. dropped bombs into the federal trenches, wanted, and to make the necessary Orange order, however, is to the' effect
Trapped In Narrow Lane | ~7 . . ---------------------- effecting terrible havoc. changes accordingly.” that if the amendment is unconstitution-

.... ' banned in a nar- 2 water ";‘tb whlcb. bc believed the when one of the trenches was cleared Mr Schofield argued that better re- al, a more expeditious and less costly 
The v'Ct'ms were teapi , Fa. ban“‘s could be extinguished When „f debris, they were three dead fédérais sults could be obtained under the pres- method than by recourse to the courts,

row lane which bears the a he returned, the lire had gained start, occupying it. All had been killed by t svstem, and on that account he was would be to convince the Borden govern-
b ttn.,strlCt_lnd Ih“i Jw«n "he ,the, tw,° burkats. “f water were in- Maslon’s missiles. opposed to a change. ment of the unconstitutionally of the
of the- burned factory. Between ine effectual, wliereupon he ran to the house -------------- —-------------------- °PP , amendment and have it disallowed. Such
thick brick waUs of the factory ana in o( a watchman across the street, and .„,„nTrnn nr nil! IlllUO Commissioner Wigmore n disau0Wance could take place within

srsr.jJi»d>;n*3 re ïX-'-t ,r.„iî.r -im MISTERS OF RAILWAYS
— «. «- m ntnciAis INK ssrzsrsr&i'âBMtt jsæa'JZJZ

dead, Luned by tb PP® .. . * draught into the building, where the fil/PP VAI I FY PAll WAY fit of the press and the barrier elated | separate and public schools exist. As a
forty foot three pi* brick waU that top door was also covcred with shavings. : UVCK YALLLI KflILïïnl against fulfe" frankness in dealing with ! matter of fact, a few rate payers, Pro-
pled on them without warning. The whole interior was then ablaze ami - ^rious matteries of business. I testant and Catholic may petition for the

Two of the injured men,.who w r no time was lost in turning in an alarm --------------- “Can you imagine the executive of any establishment of a separate school, but
Inst toI enter the lane and had not p , from the company’s private box. Be- p„,. f J. r,-t-rn M.v k, business corporation carrying on aU tlie separate school is otherwise in every
etrated far, escaped with ' fore the central divisions had arrived, raft Ot Laaada eastern May tlieir deliberations in public,” he asked, respect under the general school act.
"£i> wbdf tb* °rederioT bricks molten 'seven "l™ had dashed int» Fabian av- Abandoned—Attarncy-Gcneral “It is not tha,t we fear the fullest pub- Text books, inspection, etc, are aU un- 
nnder tons of red l.ot hncks, moreen enuc. These men were the four who1 , . . „ „ , — , licitv with regard to everything that der the general school law, which applies
Iron girders and burning beams. l b£, were kUled with Captain Enlowe, Fire- III—Many Bears Trapped . J , done but that ttiere are many to public as well as to separate schools.
fire which it is believed maj^ have, been Co* end Fireman Joseph Des- -------------- matterV relating to the administration i --------- --------------
caused b> a 8 e (irst seen Jafd^ns- Fredericton, N. B, June 23—Hon. of the departments which could not be
a lounger or a. ?,fhv ^milkman named 1„l,e.“pper half of thc fortT foot brick Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, d lt witl, at a public meeting and the
a little before 7.30 b> a m' , wall> that a moment before had looked accompanied by F. P. Gutelius general committee meetings give us a chance to
Mantelll, Who i«y« that ’when 1went solid bulged forward, followed by manager of the I. C. R.; F. P. Brady and ?a k these matteT over among oursel- 
Into Fabian avenue «nhuiroute, hesaw clouds of blinding smoke. Two of the John Stanfield and Clarence Jameson, M.
■ small blaze in shavings « ‘he floor s,x men> who were in the rear, ran for P’s, arrived from Moncton last night and 
the dry kiln building, the wall of w shelter, and escaped with their lives, this morning, in company with O. S. 
later collapsed. The other four were never seen again Crocket, M. P„ and Engineer Taylor,

vklic blaze did not appear to be dang- allvc Tons of brick that crashed to started up river to look over the Valley 
rrous and the milkman went back oow n the earth witli a roar that gave distant Railway. They will go north by special 
the lane, where he secured twTo buckets nejghbors the impression of an cxplo- train this evening and will make an in-

sion, had buried them. The little lane spection of a portion of the Canadian 
was filled with bricks, twisted steel Eastern Branch from Blackville to Chat- 
girders that glowed red hot, and burn- ham Junction, which the railway au- 
ing beams and lumber to a depth of thorities talk of abandoning, 
ten feet. Tlie Bangor baseball team arrived at

and will play Fredericton this af
ternoon and evening. ■

Into this inferno, which lie afterwards Superintendent Woodside of the Can
celled a lane of death, rushed District- ada Cottons Ltd, has ordered the ten- 
Chief Arthur Mann. Devoted firelight- unts of the company’s houses at Marys- 
ers from the central station, who had ville to stop selling beer or get out. He 
come with him til rough many just such says that the sale of beer is detrimental 
hideous traps, ran pell-mell to his as-1 to the company’s interests, 
sistance, without a call for volunteers Jas Yoye, of St. Marys, has been ap- 
being made. Together, they ripped and pointed caretaker of the rifle range in 
tore with frenzy at the pile of bricks, succession to Robert Cochrane, who is 
iron beams and burning embers, heed- seriously ill.
less of the danger that loomed over Judge White will preside at the 11 ork 
themselves in the still swaying portion circuit court here tomorrow. Owing to 

left standing, thc illness of tlie attorney-general, R. B.
Hanson lias been engaged to look after 
the crown business.

Archibald Fraser drove his automobile 
from the Forks of thc Tobique to this 
city yesterday in eight hours. The dis
tance is 175 miles.

\rthur Pringle, who lots been trap
ping on the Northwest Miramichi, re
turned home today bringing the pelts of 
twenty-four bears.

p

(Canadian Press)
Niagara Falls, June 28—Donald Ros- 

coe, ten years old, and Hubert Moore, 
nine years old, both of Niagara Falls, 
went to their death in a small boat late 
yesterday afternoon in the whirlpool 
rapids, while hundreds of men watched 
helplesly from the shore.

The boys had been playing in a flat 
bottomed scow near the lower station 
of the Hydraulic Power Company, half 

mile above the rapids. The rope hold
ing the boat broke and they were car
ried out into the stream and down the 
river. ‘

The boys realizing their fate, stood 
up as the boat neared the edge of the 
roaring whirlpool and shook hands in 
a good-bye. A second later they were 
engulfed by the crest of a great wave 
in‘the rapids and the boat shot out of 
sight.

One of the boys was seen a moment 
later struggling in the rushing waters. 
Never at any time was there a chance 
to save the boys. There were scores of 
passengers in the cars along the gorge 
route and they watched the hopeless 
struggle of the lads. The hundreds who 
had gathered at the water’s edge, could 
offer no aid. Men became hysterical in 
their powerlessness, and womep passen
gers on the cars, wept and prayed.

«

(Canadian Press)

local trade union organizations, 
local bodies are affiliated to larger cen
tral organizations, save in twenty-eight 
instances where the unions are local and 
independent, 
chiefly international in character, and 
five-sixths of the Canadian members arc 
affiliated with international central un
ions. A membership of 186,889 is cred
ited to 1,688 local branches of interna
tional central bodies, an increase of 16,- 
774 members and' 107 locals over the 
figures for 1911. Canadian organizations 
report 217 local branches, with a total 
membership of 16,616 for 1912; in 1911 
there were 191 local branches and a 
membership somewhat under the total 
for 1912. Besides there are the twenty- 
eighth independent bodies mentioned.

The compilers of the report estimate 
the proportion of organized labor in 
Canada at about 8 per cent, of the whole 
number of wage-earners, the total of 
which is placed at 1,800,000. Not much 
organization is found among 
workers.

A chapter is devoted to a discussion 
of the beneficiary systems of trades 
ionism. The "beneficiary expenditures of 
sixty-eight of the international central 
trade uqion organizations operating in 
the United States and Canada are 
shown to be of great magnitude. The 
grand total of the "Hisbursements of these 
organizations for the last fiscal year re
ported (usually 1911-12), is placed at 
$18,799,000, more than half of this 
amount being on account of death 
claims. The largest expenditures reporte 
ed for an individual organization is tliat 
recorded for death benefits in the case 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, where the disbursements reached 
$1,869,984.

The central bodies are

n

• an open 
was a 
were Ram-;

women
worst

un-

;

IN ONE PARTY IS KEY 
NOIE OF BIG MEETING

:

A SCHOOL TROUBLE 
EUR SASKATCHEWAN

I
■

I

Armand Lavergne, Oliver Asidin 
and Others Address 7,000 in 
the Arena, Ottawa

;

J. H. CORCORAN AND 
MISS GEAUTREAU MARRIED

t
i

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont, June 2g-r“When shall 

we French-Can adiaris cease to attach 
ourselves to political parties,” asked Ar
mand Lavergne, Nationalist liteutenant, 
of a gathering of more than 7,000 mem
bers of his race, gathered to celebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of the founda
tion of the Ottawa branch of the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society in the Arena last 
night.

In these words, Mr. Bourassa’s aid 
struck the keynote of the whole meet
ing, which lasted

Union of the

(Canadian Press)
1Groom is Traveling Passenger 

Agent of Grand Trunk—Wed
ding at Fox Creek

Moncton, N. B., June 28—In the Cath
olic church of St. Anselme, at Fox 
Creek, at ten o’clock this morning, John 
H. Corcoran, traveling passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, was unit
ed in marriage with Miss Regina Geau- 
treau. The ceremony was performed by 
Father Robichaud in the presence of 
friends of both. Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran 
will leave this afternoon on a wedding 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and other cit
ies. On return they will reside in Monc
ton.

tUl after midnight. 
French-Canadians of 

Canada, was the pre-eminent thought in 
all the addresses, with the promise of 
the solid support of Quebec to the com
patriots in Ontario in the fight for bi
lingual- schools by Oliver Asselln, presi- * 
dent of St. Jean Baptiste Society of 
Montreal.

Mr. Asselln charged the French-Cana
dians with having brought on their 
present situation and the immediate ne
cessity of fighting for their rights, upon 
themselves by $heir lack of Solidarity.

\

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN
°*r," ^ 1Clwied MILLION AND A HALF DAMAGE 

•"*“ e' “ FOR REPAIRS AT PANAMA CANAL
!

new

\
London, June 23—-What is suspected 

to have been a militant suffragette at
tempt to wreck an express train from 
London to Plymouth in a tunnel near 
Devonport on Saturday, is reported to
day. A motor belonging to the London 
and Southwestern Railway while pro
ceeding through the tunnel came in con
tact with a heavy obstacle. The motor- 

found two heavy sleepers wedged 
between the metals over which the ex
près strains were supposed to pass. The 
sleepers were removed just as the ex

train thundered through thc tun-

I
Panama, June 28—Numerous alarming 

rumors of damage have gagined cur
rency as airesult of a ergek that recently 
developed in the cut-off wall of the 
northwest wing of the Miraflores locks 
of the Panama Canal. One of the re
ports has it that the gates had pulled 
away some of tlie portions of their sup
porting masonry and that the cost to de
molish and" rebuild the damaged struc
ture would be $1,600,000.

The canal engineers say the crack is 
only e. minor one, and that it probably 
was due to a slight settlement of the 
masonry.

man

FOUL TIP HITS AND 
KILLS OFFICIAL SCORER

press
nel.

NEW LEGAL OFFICERS FOR
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

Mr. Agar
terestedt^hS1 we do7h£ lîi'what Ball Struck Him .. Head-Inter-

transacted national Motor Boat Race
eicept -t Ur * * the j jersey City, NT. J„ June 28 A foul tip
council and if J>ur n tt £ j ““av"Ba; from the bat of a player in a game be- n ; now intended to appoint two new

to be madaoS*e “mmSssi0n toto l tween fraternal order baseball teams ' officcrs in the department at a
tendency to turn t under° here on Saturday, struck the official sJan. of $5,000 each to assist thc deputy
a. debating socie 5 ■ fully but scorer, Harry C. Harved, on the head Minigtcr in supreme court and exchequer
fSf-5™>- "";svr.-rAW

to the fullest publicity but I do not !>la“fbte^ork> June 38-Motor boat en-

LtLïï' president poincare leaves France
-su >"■* rKXStfss.ti
quoted 111 advance of the council meet- Leaf IV. The trial races for the
ing “t .which, he said.he would give, WL ^ ^ ^ to go to Ellg„
expression to bis opinion . | land wy| be held in Huntington Bay, j parjSt june *&—President Raymond
The Water Pressure Long Island, the scene of last year’s, Poincdre left the French capital today

. x. U ..I races, July 7, 8 and 9. on bis way to London, where lie is to
The lack of water at the Exmouth ------------ ,,T ’ nav i,$s first official visit since his elec-

street ft re on Sunday was due not to any Noted English Architect i [^on j^c is to spend four days in Lon-
weakness of the pressure, but to the j __Thomas Edward I don, where elaborate arrangements have
fact that sufficient water could not be If "h L fLLniTchiteH. who teto I been nmde lor his reception by King 
secured through the niains. 1 his. ex- Collcutt, ,.omnctition among avciii- ! George, the government and the munlci- 
planation was given this morning by regulate the competition among a cm Geo g , g ev,.rythinp possible has
Commissioner Wigmore after an invest,- tects -n,nc.°"nJdt 7m awa is a pas- been lone to make the meeting of the

Death of Noted Doctor
New York, N. Y„ June 23--Dr. -Frank 

Hartlc;', known as tiic originator of a 
novel scries of operations upon the base 
of thc skull for thc cure of neuralgia, 
and who made 
portant contributions to surgery is dead. 
From 1900 lie was professor of clinical 
surgery and instrumental operative sur
gery at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. He was horn in Washington 
in 1906 and graduated from Princeton 
in 1877.

I
I
IWEATHER numerous other im-
!

were

BULLETIN Gallant Attempt At Rescue noon

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terologkal service.

ON AN IMPORTANT VISIT TO EH6LAN0
Synopsis—The barometer ns high over 

" from Ontario eastward and also 
the Atlantic states, while over the 

disturbance

formal, impressive and significant as pos
sible.

Premier Louis Barthou and nearly all 
the members of the French cabinet were 
at the station to bid tlie president fare
well. while three cabinet ministers ac
companied him to Cherbourg, At that 
port President Poincare, accompanied by 
Stephen Piclion, minister for foreign af
fairs, will embark on the French battle- 
siiip Coubert and proceed to Portsmouth.

Catoode of the wall that was 
Heedless also of the licking flames, a 
tongue of w'hich, fanned by a sudden 
breeze or draft, might at any moment 
devour them, for they had to work with
in twelve feet of thc burning factory. 
Heedless of the blistering heat that 
warped thc steel girders of the building, 
the firemen worked madly to deliver 
tlieir comrades, though they had little 
hope of bringing them out alive.

over
western provinces there is a 
which is likely to move slowly south
east towards the great lakes. Ram has 
been general in the western provinces 
and in parts of Manitoba, more than an 
inch has fallen.

Fine and Warm
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

today and on Tuesday.warm

\
I

L

His Birthday
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TmTTi ^ The number of motoç, omnibuses on 
the streets of London has increased 
from 241 in.1906 to 2,641 at the end of 
1812. Stops falling HairHELPLESS CRIPPLE

FROM RHEUMATISM
Toronto Lady Took “Fruit-a-Tives” 

And Cured Htsrself

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

i.

Hall's Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what- 
^ever^You^wil^jjurel^Jie^iatisfied^

At the present time Bunty is on tour 
in different parts of the world, and the 
royalties coming in to the lucky author 
are said to amount to £500 a week.

:
P DATE SALAD

One pound of dates, two sliced banan
as, four oranges, cut in small pieces, 
juice of one lemon. Serve on lettuce 
leaves with mayonnaise dressing.

CORN FRITTERS 
Make a batter of one cup of flour, 

half teaspoon of baking powder, a little 
salt, one beaten egg and one cup of 
milk. Add one cup of com and fry in 
hot lard.

4 Home Place, Toronto.
Dec. 15th, 1909.

“I was a helpless cripple from Rheu-
n the

1 1)111 E LOOKING OLDER THAI'
EU I SAW Mi LIST

. .V*matism for nearly a year. All dowr 
right side, the pain was dreadful \nd I 
eould not move for the agony.” I 
treated by two physicians without bene
fit. I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised 
and decided to try them. After taking 
one box, I was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
my arm and the pain was almost

Eleven Tenants Suffer in Ex
mouth Street

June 23, 1913
was

EER FRESSURE LE
use CANADA GINGERBREAD 

One cup butter, two cups sugar, five 
cups flour, three eggs, nutmeg, one tea
spoon ginger, one teaspoon Sods, one 
cup milk, one tablespoon cinnamon, one 
pound currants* beat the butter to a 
cream, add sugar, molasses, spice, then 
eggs well beaten, milk and flour, then 
currants. This will make three sheets. 
Bake in a moderately quick oven.

Cot out the .bor. «aux», with fir. otW. of coa.ecudv.jl.le.. 
wnt &m .t this office, with the expep~ bom» amount h„.u, set onw»t. < 
•ay style of Dictionary selected (which covers the tome of theeostj»^ ,

toe books. :

sa rsaM t-easnti.tti 98c |
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . .

Jl.iee nn II In plain cloth bind- J 
The lne- ."tampia in *oia
WEBSTE*"S 4 and black: haa «ame <
New
UlnatrateA

gone.
. », l rr J n. After taking five boxes, I was entire- 

mcendiary m the INerth C.na L/C- ,y we]1 again. The cure of my case by
.Coy, VshsUs Prop«ty--Other ~

- Bhw is Bmmh Sw. ■»• !»«>*■ ■'tSS'BImïlumnc
West End—A Forest hue BOc ft box> 6 for $2.50—trial site, 26c.

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

ately, and keeps the scalp free from dan
druff.

People voluntarily recommend Hay’s 
Hair Health. It is not unusual for them 
to say 1—“I want to tell others about it. 
It’s perfectly Splendid.” Try it your
self, today. You’ll be surprised how 
quickly the. grey hairs disappear; how 
beautifully dark and glosSy your hair 
Will remain after using it. Druggists 
sell more Hay'S Hair Health thart all 
others combined because their customers 
prefer it and they know that it can be 
guaranteed satisfactory.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Water
loo streets.

Have You Ever Had This Said to You 
Because of Grey Hairs

,It is most embarassing to have a 
friend remark that you are “looking old
er." Grey hairs are not becoming, peo
ple may tell you so, but they don’t mean
it.

There is-one quick, sure, easy way of 
getting rid of grey or faded hair —Sim
ply use Hay’s Hair Health.

Benefit by the experience of thousands 
of others, who are using Hay’s Hair 
Health. It brings back the fine, glossy, 
brilliant color of your hair—réstores the 

hair to their natural color immedi-

I
——

GIVE UP HALIFAX BUSINESS
It is announced that the wholesale 

fish firm of N. and M. Smith will, with
in a few months go out of business in 
Halifax, transferring all to their New
foundland branch in St. John’s.

SHIPPING
t

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 23.
A.M.

High Tide,... 2.81 Low Tide .... 9.11 
4.42 Sun Sets ........

grey
It 1» exactly the sameThe $8.00 t H the ,4.6» book, ex-

WEBSTEJTS 4 cept In the etjile of 
New ' binding—which I. In

P.M.

safiSfl!8.10Sun Rises
The time used is Atlantic standard. Just a Few of These 

Sample Bedsteads Left !
ninslnlti j half leather, 
DICTIONAmV. With olive 

vr* edge* and with square corners. SIXPORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday

Str Calvin Austin, 2,888, Mitchell,Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

Barge No 8, Swett, New York, C M 
Kerrkon, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Iolanthe, 18, Teed, St 
Andrews; Page, 20, Hatt, Beaver Har
bor, and cld.

ttriî.TrftmrîîÏM'Tii-i imiirirr

ST. MARY’S BAND TONIGHT
The St. Mary’s band will play their 

first concert this seasdn on King 
Square band stand tonight, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Charles Wil
liams. The following programme :

O, Canada — (John Slattcr).
March—Fairest of the Fair—(John 

Philip Sousa).
Overture—Caliph of Bagdad— l.Boel- 

dieu).
Waltz—Las Qelendrinas—(Valverde).
Comic Rag— Darktown Melody—(P. 

M. Hacker).
Selection—A Night in Berlin — 

Hartman). 1
March—Felix Diaz—(Velina Preza).
Waltz—Casino Tanze— (GungT).
Comic Opera—The Gay Musician—(J.

^‘March—-Sons of the Brave— (Bidgood).

God Save the King.

The world’s peace palace at The 
Hague will be opened soon. Work op 
the building, which Is a magnifient one 
began In 190Î. Not only will the 
International Peace Conference be held 
there, but it will be the scene of other 
meetings of a Like nature.

MONTREAL RENTALS ARE
STEADILY GROWING HIGHER J *

(Montreal Star)
The steady Increase of rentals in the 

city is shown in a report prepared for 
the board of control. The report points 
out that eighteen years ago, the greatest 
number of dwellings paid $69 per an- 

rent; today, the greatest number

Arrived Sunday
Sch Roger Drury,

Calais, bal, R C Elkin.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 169, Dixon, New 

London, bal, A W Adams.
Sch T W Cooper, 160, Whelpley, Ston- 

ington, bal, A W Adams.

807, Berryman,

WHIP I I
/ft™ 1 I

num
pay $100 a year.

They are 100,000 dwellings In the 
• city. Of these, 40,465 are rented at' $100 

a year and under ; 80,884 at $90 and un
der; $28,765 at $80 and under; 16,049 
at $70 and under; 10,214 at $60 and 
der, and 47,086 at $60 and under.

The number of dwellings rented at 
$180 a year is 8,562; at $220, 2,186; at 
$800, 2.176; at $400. 1,198; at $600, 448;

$1,000, 76, and at $1,-

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, June 21—Ard, strs Parisian 

Glasgow; Louisiana (Dan), Boston.
Sid—Str Parisian, Boston.
Ard June 22—Strs Briardene, Dem- 

erara via St John.
Sid June 22—Strs Sardinian, Phila

delphia; Kanawha, St John.
Montreal, June 21—Ard, str Manches

ter Port, Manchester via Charlottetown. 
22nd, str Pisa (Ger), Hamburg.

Cld 21st—Strs Hurona, London; Dal
ton Hall, Hull!’ Hesperian, Glasgow; 
Letitia, do; Pikepool, Bristol.

Cld 22nd—Strs Montcalm. London; 
Scotia, London via Havre; Englishman 
Bristol.

Charlottetown, June 21—Sell Willie 
Maxwell, Belyee, from New York.

eee
Enamel Bed, 2 

Continuous Post
$6.95|Si iWRodfS! $8.75|^h,c(White Enamel Bed,

Brass Red and Fillers
The Selling of The Few Sample Beds Left Will Close, to You, a 

Good Opportunity of Buying A BED AT HALF PRICE !

Come Before The Balance is Cleared Out

(John
Eleven families suffered, six buildings 

damaged, and two lives were near
ly lost yesterday morning about 6 o’clock 
when fire raged in the wooden district 
between Exmouth street and Waterloo, 
opposite Shaw’s bakery. Had there been 
a high wind blowing, there is little 
doubt but that several blotks would 
have been1 wiped out of existence for 

exceedingly

l
un-were

at $600, 279; at
200, 109. , , ..

There is one apartment house in the 
city which brings in an annual rental 
of‘$6,900.

I
wasthe water pressure 

poor, and at no time Chief Blake says, 
was it over twenty-seven pounds, where
as' it should have been in the vicinity 
of fifty-five pounds. Seven streams of 
hose were played on the flames for 
three hours and through the energetic 
work of the fixeurtn, called together by 
a .third alarm, the flames werc confined 
damage dont amounted to about $10,000. 
Few of the tenante were insured.

Set Buildings on Fire.
When at 9.80 o’clock an all out alarm 

was sounded, the flames had done awful 
havoc. The large three story wooden 
building with an cU containing five ten
ants, and owned by G. W. Colwell, was 
very seriously damaged, and a two story 
and a half house, newly repaired, and 
owned by Mts. LiUic Crockett, was 
damaged almost as seriously. Two 
bams were totally destroyed, and the 
flames reached as far as the rear of St. 
Vincent 4$ Paùl’s building aftd burned 
It badly. A house owned by Mrs. Mao’ 
Kennedy was slightly damaged. The 
tenants affected were; G. W. Colwell, 
B. J. Barnes, George Vlnvlne, Louis 
Murray, Mrs. J. E. Ratcliffe, Charles 
W Anderson, S. L. Scribner, Mrs. Lit
tle Crockett, Allfc Agar, Mrs. Mary 
Kennedy and St. Vincent de Paul s So-

30 Dock St.J. MARCUS, The bribery conviction of Charles H. 
Hyde, former city chamberlain, of New 
York, has been quashed. He is a na
tive of Nova Scotia.

■ *■

Start Housekeeping Right. > t tear.

-

Furnish your kitchen with a GLENWOOD RANGE.
Those who are starting housekeeping in June should 

furnish the home, beginning with the kitchen. If the kit
chen is well equipped with everything to work with, then 
the labors of housekeeping will he diminished.

No matteç what size your kitchen is, there is a Lien- 
wood Range that is made to suit it.

This cut shows the celebrated Sunny Glenwood, suit
able for a small family. We also have the Glenwood E., 
Modern Glenwood E.. and the Cabinet Glenwood.

Buy a Glenwood and. you are sure to have excellent 
satisfaction.
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McLEAN HOLT ®> CO., Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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m 165 UNION STREET
Store open Friday evening, closed Saturday afternoon 

during June, July, August and September. ______C*The fire was discovered by E. Allan 
awakened by the intense 

shields

i /
Agar who was
heat. He placed temporary 
against the rear windows and then ran 
lo ring in the alarm.

W. J. Jones, an aged man, was asleep 
tr. the rear of an ell and was rescued 
from amid the flames by his daughter 
ifter he had partly succumbed to suffo
cation from smoke. •

The youngest daughter of Louis J. 
Murray had a narrow escape'irom suffo
cation and burning and Mr. Murray also 
had difficulty in escaping. He lost all 
hip belongings which were uninsured, 
but considered himself fortunate in es
caping alive with his family.

There was some pilfering at the fire 
among the articles missed being a suit 
of clothes belonging to B, L. Barnes and 
a fur collar belonging to Mr. Colwell.

Fire arising from a gasoline device 
used in cutting a shaft in the Norton 
Griffith Dredging Company’s tug, the 
Betty D., yesterday morning caused 
damage to the machinery and wood
work estimated at about $400.

Three buildings were destroyed yes
terday at'McGivney Junction by a fire 
which started in the rear of the home 
of Mrs. Charles LcBell. Two unoccupied 
house owned by H.*.J. Morgan, of Fred
ericton and the estate of the late John 
McCoy were destroyed by the flames. 
The loss is estimated at $6,000.

Firebugs scattered their brands last 
night to commit one of their most seri
ous crimes. In firing a bam in Claren
don street owned by Miss Murphy, of 
lndiantown, they destroyed a $8,000 Rus
sell touring car belonging to Jarvis Pur
dy and also a Gladstone carriage and a 
pong and some poultry belonging to 
him, causing" him a loss of about $2,000. 
C. S. Philps, who occupied one half of 
the bam, also a supply of hay and straw 
and some harness, but his horses and 
Vehicles were removed before the fire 
had reached them. The damage to the 
bam amounts to about $1,000. The 

fire reaches nearly 
The barn is insured. Jarvis

f r. ■y
J
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\ (fIt Hardly Seems $

Our Business £

II \

To Apologize
For Tea and Coffee

From the Fertile Plans oi Western Canada 
To the Berthierville Distillery

i
/

But simply to place the truth before people and 
let them act as they see fit.

\
Where the best gin offered to Canadian Consumers 
is distilled : A pure spirit made from the choicest 
Western Grains—the best in the world combined 

with specially selected Juniper berries.

and coffee drinker’s disturbance of heart,That easily explains the cause of many a tea 
stomach, liver and nerves.

‘ It’s a good idea when the body begins to show disturbances, to quit tea and coffee and useI MW

Instant Postum RED CROSS GIN*

Made under Government control

This pure food-drink, sold by grocers everywhere, is warranted pure and 
from the tea and coffee drug, caffeine. It feeds and,nourishes where tea and coffee dMroy

tissues.

Combinés purity, quality and age making it 

healthy stimulant without an equal.

Each bottle of Red Cross Gin bears the 

stamp of the Dominion Government.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

BOIVIN, WILSON 4 CO., LIMITED, 526 St. Paul SI., MONTREAL.

a

V"total lo»s of the
$3,600. - _ t
Purdy carries $1,000 in the Queen In- 

Co. Mr. Philps also carries in-

aud the juice of sugar-cane, roasted and blend-instant Postum is made of prime wheat 
ed to produce a rich, snappy flavor.

A level tea-spoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup

official
•urance
surance. ...

A slight blaze on the roof of the ,1. 
Humphrey's dwelling. Water street, 
West Efid, yesterday afternoon, was ex
tinguished before the flames had gained 
headway. The damage was slight.

A silent alarm about 9 o’clock yes
terday morning called the firemen to 
Mrs. Mary Corkery’s house, 62 Brussels 
stret, to extinguish a slight fire in the 
chimney.

of hot water dissolves iustant-
'
. lv, and makes it right for most persons.

A big cup requires more and some people who like strong things put in a heaping spoon
ful and temper it with a large supply of Jcream.

1rthat pleases your palate and have it served that /Experiment until you know the amount 
way in the future.

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled).

Postum doesn’t require boiling, but is prepared instantly by stirring

S8

(SviLe
toTjY

SUN CANOPY POR THE HORSE
tt I Tlri tirae ! 111® « = i ‘I e e t[» 8 » U (jUli**!JB-6 ■Instead of the old straw hat with ear 

holes, a Kansas farmer has provided his 
buggv horse with a canopy which pro
tects the flanks, as well as the head ofl 
the animal. The canopy, which is made 
of Imitation leather, and is provided 
with a fringe to discourage the flies, is 
all ached to the shafts by four meta 
supports. A picture of this unusual 
equipage appears In the July Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

level tea- mia 6Instant
spoonful in a cup of hot water.

ael A
I S fc

fiedYCrossicini^^ 

DistiUery atÇ 
PenthienrilleACanada:.^

[ïTrffii

There’s a Reason” for POSTUM44

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

O. /
I

)
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SUFFERERS IN
WEEK END FIRES.

G. W. Colwell, loss $3,500; in
surance $2,000.

Mrs. Lillie Crockett, lois $2,- 
850; insurance $1,800.

Louis J. Murray, loss $500; no 
insurance

George Vinvlne, loss $500; no 
insurance

Mrs. J. B. Ratcliffe, loss $450; 
covered*

Charles W. Anderson, loss $150; 
no insurance.

Allan Agar, loss $500; no in
surance

Mary Kennedy, loss $200; no 
insurance

Samuel L. Scribner, loss $300; 
covered. _ _ ,

St Vincent de Paul Society, loss 
$300; covered.

B. J. Barnes, loss $200; covered.
Jarvis Ptfrdy, loss $2,000; in

surance $1,000.
Miss Murphy, loss $1,000; cov

ered.
G S. Philps, loss $400; covered.
Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., loss 

$400; covered.
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19 Waterloo Street

minister of the interior commended him 
for his labors and Louis Philippe, the 
Citizen King, personally received him 
and thanked him.

from his mother, ran away tomoney
Ostend to get a ship and was in turn 
robbed on the eve of sailing and thus 
prevented from carrying out his plans.

He drifted into the army and fought 
under Kellerman. For a time he had 
better fortunes, and at eighteen was an 
under officer.

But his evil genius kept him in 
stant difficulties, and for years he was 
in and out of prison, and his constant 
associates were the most hardened crim
inals. He hated his life, and when he 
received a long sentence on perjured evi
dence, he thought of a plan that might 
be of service tc him.

He offered his sendees to the chief 
of police at Paris, to aid in tracking 
criminals and making the city safer for 
honest people, and in exchange for 
what he would do, he was to be released 
from Brest.

His offer was accepted, for no crimin
al in France was more skilled in dis
guise of every sort than he, and to him 
the languages of the underground were 
thoroughly familiar. So he founded a 
system with secret agents to work for 
him, and these he gathered from among 
the most notable leaders of the criminal

;

i
Building activities in the different 

cities and towns of Texas arc greatez 
than ever before known at this time of 
year. This unusually busy period of the 
building trades is reflected in the in- 
Vi eased demand for lumber and other . 
building material.

1
:

con-
1

HAD ITCHING PILES
FOR 27 YEARS

Often Laid Up For Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase's 
Ointment

Few people were ever more enthusi
astic in praising Dr. Chase's Ointment 
than the writer of this letter. When 
you read the description of his case you 
will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
writes: “Three years ago 1 was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I used to think that death would 
be the only relief 1 would ever get 
from the terrible misery of piles. Of
ten I was laid up for three days at a 
time, and at other times worked when 
I should have been in bed. f

Dr. Chase’: Ointment is worth sixty 
dollars a box instead of sixty cents. I 
am a different man since using it. I am 
farming all the time, and never miss a 
day. Words fait to express my grati
tude for the cure this ointment made 
for me. I cannot tell half as much 
about il as it deserves. Anyone doubt
ing this can write direct to me.’’

Dr. Chase's Ointment, t>U cents a box, 
all dealers, or l.dmanson, Bates & Co. 

The Limited, Toronto.

class.
For eighteen years Francois directed 

the detective force in the system he 
founded, and then under a new admin
istration lost his position.

Still intent on being of service to so
ciety, Vidocq went to St. Maude, France 
and started an extensive manufactory 
of paper and cardboard. The people he 
employed were the unfortunate men and 

who had served sentences in 
prisons and whom no one would hire.

For some years all went well, and 
then the government began to object to 
having centered at one place so many 

with evil records. It was not

I

1
women

persons
long till this resulted in the failure of 
Vidocq.

He again
Paris police but had no real authority. 
Once in his life he was honored.

I

entered the service of the

I

S

This is the month of June weddings. Come in and let us 
furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, ,Carpets, 
Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

from $15.00 up to $66.00 
from 19.00 up to 90.00

All Brass Beds,
Buffets,...........

maksi YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Hall , 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares» in all sizes.

OPEN
EVENINGS

AMLAND BROS. LTD.

JUNE WEDDINGS

Underwear Fop Warm Weather
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers............................ .. .............................25c. each
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers............................................. ........................ 35c. each
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers..................................................................... 50c. each
Merino Shirts and Drawers.......................................................................... 50c. each
“Robin Hood” Light Weight Shirts and Drawers................................ 75c. each
Tooke Soft Front Shifts, good patterns*.. .......................................... 75c. each,
CARLETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

4

Our Great Clothing Sale 
Broke All Records

Our great clothing sale that started on Saturday broke all 
records in our business career, and we wish to thank the public 
for their most hearty response in patronizing our store on such 
short notice, and we wish to apologize to those that did not get 
served as well as we would have liked' to.during the rush.

1
THE SALE WILL BE ON ALL THIS WEEK.

Store will be open till 9 p. m.

This is an exceptional opportunity for you to get clothing 
at such low prices. More sweeping reductions will be added to 
our sale. If you cannot come yourself send your friends, be
cause you cannot afford to lose this chance to get clothing at 
manufacturer’s prices.

400 MENS SUITS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.
200 BOYS’ SUITS.

This means a great assortment to choose from.
Our guarantee stands behind every sale. Your money 

back if you are not satisfied. Strictly one price to all.

I

i

i

:

I

I
l

We Are Planning 
For a Big Time 

HERE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

SEE TOMORROW'S PAPERS

■;

“Where good Thin»» are Sold* ,
lOO KING STREET

6ET IT AT WASSON'S 5 REXALL DRUG STORES

3----F-TT.----«fvcrwr 6'"-T*-
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JUNE 25.T

LOCAL NEWS Drawing of krizes
Tills Is Crcx 

Week STORE NOW COMPLETEFirft prize, $40.00 in gold; second 
prize, a return trip to Boston.

AU our patrons wha will have had 
dental work performed at cither of 
our St. John offices from Jan. 1, 1913, 
up to June 30, 1918, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prizes.

This is the last month before the 
drawing.

All purchases of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

Broad cove coal landing at Gibbon & j 
Co’s, ’Phone Main'2086. 6—26 |

Boots and shoes repaired while you ; 
wait. Best of material used. Steen Bros., i 
227 Union etreet. tf. |

! Most every carpet, furniture, dry goods and de
partment store is now shing a full line of the cel
ebrated CREX wire-grass rugs, carpets and run
ners. It will pay you to go to a CREX dealer

The high
reputation of CREX for sanitation, durability, ar
tistic beauty and inexpensiveness, is universal
ly recognized.

Make your purchases early and take full ad
vantage of the great variety of sizes, patterns and 
pleasing color combinations.

Wasson’s Building in King Street 
Presents Fine Appearance

1

1 this week and make your selections.

Ill THE BEST CANNED SALMON, 
RED CLOVER.

After having been in the hands of 
carpenter, Masons, painter, etc., for the 
last three months, the building occupied 
by Wasson’s Drug store in King street, 
is now ready. The entire premises have 
been made over to meet J^he needs of this 
growing business, and St. John has at 
last a modem drug store with a prop
erly equipped plant.
Six Prosperous Years

It is just six years since Mr. Wasson 
purchased, from the late C. F. Clark, his 
business at 100 King street Mr. Was
son learned the business in this store, 
and, being well acquainted with the 
trade, he was in a position to make it 
a success. Business at this stand stead
ily grew, until at last it was found ne
cessary to departmentize the store in 
order to serve the public properly. Lack 
of space and equipment proved a great, 
handicap, as many /who have patronized 
this store, know. Much to the regret 
of the proprietor the public was not able 
to receive the attention he desired them 
to receive, but everything possible was 
done to overcome the cramped condition 
of things. At last arrangements were 
made with the the owners of the build
ing to remodel it along lines suited 
to the modem drug store, with 
the result that about 600 square feet 
were added to the main store, and a 
modem all glass front replaced the old 
style one. These improvements, togeth
er with new soda fountain and show 
cases, make Wasson’s the largest and 
one of the finest drug stores in the prov
inces.

Upon entering the store one is struck 
immediately by the soda fountain, this 
apparatus is constructed entirely of mar
ble and slate, with a magniftceent back 
bar of mahogany. An immense French 
plate mirror sets the whole outfit off to 
fine advantage. It has all the modern 
features for keeping syrups, fruits, ice 
cream, etc., chilled to the proper tem
perature, also sinks with hot and cold 
water, where all glasses and dishes are 
thoroughly cleansed. J. J. McLaughlin, 
Limited, Toronto, installed the fountain, 
and it is indeed a credit to Canadian 
manufactures. J. J. Murphy, of Cam
bridge, Mass., is in charge of the foun
tain. He came to St. John from the 
Liggett stores in Boston, where he has 
had a wide experience in soda water 
business.

Opposite the fountain is the candy de
partment, where are stocked Huyler’s, 
Liggett’s, Moi it’s, N eilson’s, Willards and 
many other popular lines of high class 
confectionery. Your sweet tooth will be 
well taken care of here, if the attractive 
display in counter and cases means any
thing. Next to the candy department 
is the toilet goods counter, where you 
buy perfumes, talcums, soap, etc. The 
Violet Dulce and Harmony lines are fea
tures in this department. Photographic 
goods of the Eastman make are display
ed next. Brownie Cameras and Kodaks 
to suit young and old. This department 
also takes care of finishing for amateurs. 
Stationery which is now found in every 
up-to-date drug store is featured along
side the cameras. Being agents for the 
Ltnited Stationery Co., gives this Store 

advantage- of many exclusive lines 
and also of buying in conjunction with 
5,000 other dealers in America, 
values offered in writing materials in
dicate that this is a real advantage.

Rexall remedies, Infants’ foods, patent 
medicines and package drugs, take up a 
large portion of the shelves. The mod
em way is to have everything in this 
line put up as as far possible ready to 
hand out. This insures quicker and 
cleaner handling of drugs.

The show case and fixture at the end 
of the store are given up entirely to sur
gical dressings, plasters, etc., rubber 
goods of every description, and sick
room supplies. A lady clerk in this de
partment attends to the needs of lady 
customers. The prescription room in 
this store is unique. Instead of having 
the bottles spread over the entire store. 
Wasson’s drug room is very compact, 
cabinets, shelves and drawers are used 
to the very best advantage and one is 
amazed to learn that upwards of 8,000 
diffemt packages of powders, liquids, 
pills, tablets, ointment, etc., could be 
taken care of in such a compact man
ner. Three graduate pharmacists or re
gistered druggists look after the pre
scription end of this business, an indi
cation in itself that the public and medi
cal men have perfect confidence in this 
dispensing department.

The basement is given over to drug 
A new ice cream

I a
THE 28TH N. B. DRAGOONS 

The St. John’s quadrupeds will en
train for the tent, Sussex, Tuesday 
morning at 7.80 sharp.

Shoo Fly. You don’t have to if you 
buy window screens, screen doors, wire 
and cotton screening at Duval’s.

1

Be sure the 
name CREX is woven (almost Invisibly) in the 
side binding, on rounded edge, as shown in illu
stration. Its our guarantee of GENUINENESS 
and your PROTECTION.

There is honest value in every yard of 
CREX—It is made to wear and to give 
satisfaction. ^

AVOID ALL IMITATIONS.|i 7146-6—24,

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran- 
teed—Moore’s Drug Store. Brus-j 
sels street.CREX CARPET COMPANY

D«pt 10 377 BresJway, N. T.
<frigiaaton of A

11 Wirm-tirmee Floor Covering a Jr Royal Dyspepsy 
Bitters

KANAWHA I!*
Steamer Kanawha, Captain Kellman, 

arrived this morning from London via 
Halifax with a large general cargo.

J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking 
their reputation on the solid leather 
shoes made by them, every pair stamp
ed “Humphrey’s Solid" on the soles.

It will pay you to lay in your new 
supply of shirts for the next year now; ! 
$1.25 and $1.60 shirts going fast at 76c. : 
—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge j 
streets.

!

I An effectual remedy for Bilious- 
nesz. Indigestion, Acidity and most 
troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach and liver.

25 Cts. BottleSpecial Offer In THE ROYAL PHARMACY
. 47 King StreetIRON BEDS! : SPOILT DINING TABLE

Why have your dining table spoiled I 
i with old shabby silverware, when it 
be beautifully silver-plated and made like 

i new at J. Grondine’s, 24 Waterloo St.

Would you like to save money ? If 
I you do you should attend C. Magnus- 

& Co’s clothing sale at 64-66, 58 
Dock street where you can get high- 
class clothing at wholesale prices.

James L. Wright
ÇUSTOM

and shoe maker
■•pairing » Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

can

White Enamel Beds With Brass Trim
mings From $2.50 up. BOOT

son

IMT-It Will Pay You To Visit Our Show Rooms
WANTBD-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.
| . NOTICE OF REMOVAL

July 1 we will remove our furniture 
I stock from 166 Union street and open 
j same at 49 Dock street, upstairs over 
1 the Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers. S. L. Mar
cus & Co.

S. L. MARCUS a CO. 22 Winslow St, West it John
166 Union St.The Ideal Home Furnishers. 6—80.

Brown Betty Tea Shop
35 Charlotte Street

[FESTIVAL OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
The members of Carleton Union 

Lodge, No. 8 F. and A. M. will meet 
at their Hall, Charlotte street, West, 
Tuesday evening, June 24th at 7.80 for 
the purpose of attending Divine Ser
vice in the First Presbyterian church, 
West St. John. The service will be con
ducted by the pastor,
Morison, D. D. assisted by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, M. A. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all members of the frater- 

7209-6-24.

RECENT WEDDINGS
TODAY'S MENU 

50c Dinner - 6 to 7.30 P. M.
Soup,

Cream of Asparagus,
Fish.

Broiled Mackerel,
Meats,

Curried Lamb " with Rice. 
Fillet of Veal 
Vegetables,

Creamed Onions/ Peas,
Rice and Boiled Potatoes. 

Dessert,
Cream Fruit, Russe or Apple Pie 

Coffee.

In St. Michael's Cathedral, Springfield, 
Mass., on Monday last, a wedding of 
interest to friends in St. John was sol
emnized when Miss Louise Walsh be
came the bride of William Quilty of 
that city, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. Thomas Smith. Miss Anna 
Walsh sister of the bride, assisted as 
bridesmaid, while Bernard Hodrigan was 
best man. After the wedding luncheon 
was served at the Hotel Worthy, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Quilty left on a 
honeymoon trip to New York. They 
will make their liome in Springfield, 
where the groom is employéd in the 
postal department. Among the guests at 
tlie wedding was Mrs. W. P. Walsh 
of 84 Wall street, this city, sister of the 
bride. Mrs. W. E. Scully, of West St. 
John is a sistei<-in-law.

Rev. J. A.

- 'r ~

HBaMp:* nity.

STAR TONIGHT
The greatest of all secret service men 

will be seen at the Star tonight. William 
J. Bums, the great American detective, 
appears in the greatest film sensation 
in motion pictures, entitled “The Ex
posure of the Land Swindle.” This big 
three-reel feature has been secured at an 
extracost for the patrons of the Nortll 
End Theatre. As the film will not like
ly be seen again in St. John, the feature 
lias been secured for two nights, Mon
day and Tuesday.

mP
H. MeORATTAN A SONS 

Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 
and Building Work.

$5 Sydney St, St John, It B. ’*Rhone 2199

DEATHS
*
RUPERT—In this city June 21, after 

a lingering illness, Caroline M. Rupert, 
widow of the late David C. Rupert.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence, 355 City Road. 
Friends are invited to attend. Interment 
will be made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

CONN ELL—At her parents’ resi
dence, 620 Main street, on the 28rd inst., 
Alice Muriel, aged 11 months, youngest 
child of Fred and Edith Connell.

Burial tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

TITUS—On June 22, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Angus McLean, 
206 Douglas avenue, Mrs. Eunice M. 
Titus, wife of the late Charles Titus, at 

„th< age of seventy-three years, leaving 
four daughters and three sons.

Funeral will be held at 2.30 p. m. 
Wednesday from 206 Douglas avenue.

OF INTEREST TO FRIENDS HERE 
The Fredericton -gleaner says of a 

young lady who Hasypany St. John 
friends:—Dr. R. H- McGrath received 
word last evening that his sister, Miss 
Doris McGrath, of Dorchester, had car
ried off the highest honors in the class 
of 160 students who graduate! this week 
friom St. Vincent Convent at Halifax. 
She won the medal of honor, the grand 
aggregate, and gold cross for diligence, 
graduating with high honoss.

RECENT DEATHS VACATION BARGAIN the
The deatli of Mrs. Eunice N. Titus, 

wife of the late Charles Titus, of Up- 
ham, Kings county, occurred tonight at 
6.45 o’clock, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Angus McLean, 
Douglas avenue, at the age of seventy- 
three years, after an illness of three 
months. She is survived by four daugh
ters, Mrs. Peter McIntyre, St. John; 
Mrs. John W. Snow, Moncton; Mrs. 
Angus McLean, of St. John, and Mrs. 
J. Herbert McAvity, Sussex; and three 
sons, Berfort W. S., Bloomfield; Frank 
S., Campbellton, and C. Wilbur. She 

daughter of the late Jacob Dyke- 
man, of Jemsey, Queens county. The 
funeral will take place Wednesday at 
2.30 o’clock, from thq residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Angiis McLean, 
Douglas avenue. Interment will be in 
Fernhill.

SPECIALS «I CHILDREN’S 
TRIMMED HATS

The

206

At Model Millinery Showroems, 
29 Canterbury Street In less than half a generation the ton

nage of the largest ships afloat has in
creased more than 2*/z times.

Mindful of school-closing and summer 
holiday needs in juvenile headwear, thewas a

PLIGHT OF A DOCTOR Model Milinery Company is showing to-, 
day, a charming assemblage of child
ren’s summer hats with trimmings of

The lest Quality at a Reasonable Price
(New York Herald)

ut. Isador Zippert, of No. 361 East 
Fourth street, weighs. 307 pounds, and 
Is not very tall and as much of his 
weight is amidships he finds it very 
^Uncomfortable to squeeze into narrow 
telephone booths.

He was at the Midnight Students’ 
Club, of Burgess College, No. 20 avenue 
C., late yesterday morning, when he 
was called to the telephone. He re
ceived a hurry-up call to attend to a 
patient. He said he would start at once 
and made an honest effort to start, but 
he didn’t budge an inch.

He tugged and strained until he was 
blue in the face, but he could not move, 
being in the booth, and seeing that he 
would be delayed, he called up the home 
of the patient, and said he had been de
tained. Then he càlled for assistance. 
Dr. David Bader heard and answered 
his cry. Doctor Easier got hold of 
of Doctor Zippert’s arms and pulled 
ufltil it appeared that either the arm 
6r the booth must give way, but both 
held fast. Then Doctor Bader called 
for volunteers. As more than a score 
of physicians were dining at the club 
there was no lack of talent.

Several of the physicians formed a 
chain and tried to drag Doctor Zippert 
out of the booth, but they could not. 
While the physicians went into consul
tation on the'case, Doctor Zippert was 
reporting progress over the telephone to 
file family of the patient. The consult
ation resulted in a decision to resort to 
the law, and Henry Stein, an officer 
„f*1hr Madison street court, was sum-

206 ! the dantiest French flowers which, them
selves are worth really about three times 
the price asked for hats and flowers to
gether. Prices range from 85 cents to 
$1.60 each, which means an actual sav
ing of from $1.60 to $3.00 on each little 
hat. Opportunities of this kind are 
“few and fur between."

Fine
DiamondsThomas J. Williamson, of this city, 

died while being taken to the General 
Public Hospital Friday evening, after a 
brief illness. He was fifty years of age 
and leaves a wife and two children.
His daughter is Mrs. William Dunham, 
of Macon, Georgia. Three brothers—
George and Arthur, of St. John, and. N xiuminiu Process Said to Have 
William, resident m the West—survive 
him. The funeral takes place today at 
2.30 o’clock, from 39 Carleton street.

When you have decided 
to buy a Diamond, select 
one of fine quality for in 
addition to the satisfaction 
you will have in wearing a 
Diamond of the best quali
ty you also have a stone 
.which will rapidly increase 
in value. The greatest in- 

in Diainonds is in

FERTILIZER FROM THE AIR

Solved a Problem

It is sixty years since St. Calir Deville 
first shdwed how aluminum could be ex
tracted at a cost of $120 a pound. But 
he declared his belief that new and 
cheaper methods would be developed, 
and there would come a day when alum
inum factories would produce fertilizers.

The first part of the prediction has 
already come true; the price has fallen 
from $6 a pound in 1888 to twenty cents 

i today. The other prediction seems to 
| have been made true by an Austrian 
j chemist named Serpek.
I The commonest source of aluminum 

is bauxite, a red earth of which the 
most important deposits are in France, 

j though it is found elsewhere. By the 
Serpek method the bauxite is heated I 
to something like 2,700 degrees in the 

: presence of carbon, when it combines 
1 with the nitrogen of the air to form 
; salts that can be easily reduced to me
tallic aluminum and ammonium sul
phate.

And ammonium sulphate is the found
ation of valuable fertilizers, for it sup- 

: plies the nitrogen so hard to obtain for 
; plant food.

Incidentally, this process is said to 
make it possible to produce aluminum 
for ten cents a pound. But as it is 
covered by patents that may not help 
the consumer.

and candy stock, 
manufacturing plant is now turning out 
a very fine product here. Upstairs over 
the store is the office and manufacturing 
room. The stock of medicines and sun
dries for all Wasson’s five stores is car
ried here.

The deatli of diaries Yerxa, aged 79 
years, occurred yesterday at his home in 
Fredericton. He is survived by his sec
ond wife, five daughters, one son and 
one sister.

crease
the .finer .grades .of fine
quality stones. -Not nearly 

diamonds are be-so many 
ing mined as are needed to 
meet the constantly in
creasing demand, and a 
large proportion of the 
stones found are imperfect 
or flawed.

Twenty Employes, Short Hours
Twenty persons are employed in this 

store alone, 
hours is not known. The staff Is divided 
into two shifts, one beginning at 8 in 
the morning and working until 6, the 
other coming in at 1 p.m. until 11 p.m. 
Each week the staff changes.

Mr. Wasson with his first lieutenant, 
C. J. Hay, together with the other sales
men extend to the public a cordial in
vitation to visit the store and be con
vinced that Wasson’s is the best place 
to buy drug store goods.

Announcement will appear in this pa
per tomorrow of a big anniversary, an 
opening to be held on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week.There 
will be features of interest to everyone.

one

The old system of long

You are cordially invited 
to call and see our stock 
of fine Diamond Rings and 
loose stones. You will be 
able to select one that will 

you, and that will 
prove a good investment.

1

suit

:

L L Sharpe 4 Sonmoned.
Mr. Stein took careful measurements 

of Doctor Zippert and of the telephone 
booth. He did not know how Doctor 
Zippert got into the booth unless he 
got in before the booth was erected, and 
then had the booth erected around him.

calculations, how- 
convinced him that there was only 

thing to do, and that was to tear

jewelers end Oetlelans THE PARIS POLICE SYSTEM21 Klet Street, St. Jeha, N. 1.

Methods Were Introduced by Vidocq, 
Who Was Companion of Thieves and 
CriminalsREADY-MADE

Concentrated Soup
His mathematical 
ever,

NEW [CLENS OLD STYLEone
down the booth.

Doctor Zippert agreed with Mr. Stein
After

!

| The remarkable system of police su- 
I pervision at Paris has its origin in meth- 
j ods introduced by Francois Eugene Vi- 
j cioeq, who hud been for years the com
panion of thieves and murderers.

! When he was a boy at Arras, where 
he was born in 1775, and in his youth, 
all France suffered from the lawlessness 
and crime that resulted from the revo
lution. Without being wicked by nature. 
Francois Vidoeq drifted into evil ways 
among the bad influences that surround
ed him, and his father was unwise in 
his courses with Francois. Early in his 
youth he desired to go to America, and 
thus, breaking away from present 
sociates, be able to begin life afresh 
under healthful moral conditions.

The elder Vidoeq who was a baker 
would not help his son to carry out this 
plan. So Francois stole a large sum of

and the structure was razed, 
having been imprisoned for twenty-five 
minutes the physician was liberated and 
jumped into an automobile and hurried 
ijff to see his patient. After administer- 

first aid to the stricken man. Doctor

This suit is a pass from the 
crowd into the King Row. It 
will give 100 points on looks.

The cloth, linings, designs, 
cut, every point absolutely up 
to the hour. Price $30. The fa
mous 20th Century Brand Dress 
Suit.

i

This Soup is prepared 
by Franco -American 

i Food Co., and is of a 
very fine quality.

I
ENJOY YOUR 

READING
Zippert collapsed from his exertions, 
but soon recovered.

*R. S. Scarburgh. representing the 
New York Telephone Company, said 

the company erects 
booths of a size to accommodate any 
ordinary sized man and that the com
pany receives few complaints. He said 
the size of the booths had been reduced 
recently, as stores and offices did not 
want to devote much space to them. 
The interior of the new booths, he said, 
is almost thirty inches by thirty inches, 
and he thinks that is sufficient space 
for almost any man.

I

Comfortable reading ia what 
we promise if we fit you with
glasses.

last night that 15c a Tin, 2 for 25c
D. B0YANER- , Just The Thing For Hot Weather as-

'

GILMOUR’S Optician

38 Dock Street Gilbert’s Grocery!

68 King Street
j

Charles Magnusson § 0
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B
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THE EVENING
4

Men’s
Low Shoes

©ocçing ffimes cm6 $tat ^BIRTHDAYS OF NOHBILITIES)! LAWN MOWERS!
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 23, 1913. MONDAY, JUNE 23 

H. R. H. Edward Albert Christian j 
George Andrew Patrick David, Prince ot , 
Wales, is nineteen years of age today. He ! 
is the eldest son of King George and 
heir apparent to the throne. He. is being 
prepared for his high position with great 
care and has been given all sorts of ex
periences to fit him for sovereignty. j

You like to see your lawn looking welL But perhaps your 
has “had its day” and you find it hard work keeping the 

Why try to get along with your old machine.

Tho St John Evening Times Is 
exoeyted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing

^ Telephones—PH branch exehapge connecting all d^artmontfcMata 2U7.
Subscription price-Delivered by carrier *8.00 per year, by mall «^Mperyear In ad anoa.

Buy your Low Shoes be
fore the assortment, sizes and 
widths are broken.

The fit is the principle 
thing about an Oxford Shoe.

We are showing

mower
v.

lawn in trim.
You can save time and energy with a hew machine and make

made, but you1LIGHTER VEIN work pleasanter. You may not need the highest price mower
the kind we sell. Wa shall take pleasure in showing you

your

need a good mower
REVERSES

Men were born to command, but some j 
of them married suffragettes.

A RABID SOUTHERNER
“Co]. Julep is the most rabid South

erner I ever saw.”
“Yes.”
“He even goes so far as to call Mon- | 

tenegro ‘Montenigger.’ ”

A COMPROMISE
Gibbs—I often wonder who those fel

lows are that loaf around watching a 
new building going up.

Dibbs—Eaèy ! They are men Who start 
out in the morning to look for work and 
compromise by looking at it.

WHAT THEY GET
Wife (with suffragette leanings)—Un-. 

til women get the vote, it is impossible j 
for them to get justice in the courts.

Husband—True; they get more mercy 
than justice.—London Opinion. !

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS, ■
“It’s all in knowing how to sell,” ex- j 

plained the manager.
“So ?”
“Yes; first you offer ’em this set of 

Shakespeare at $100. If they shudder 
at that, try ’em with this patent cork
screw at 15 cents.”

Tans, Patents and 
Gun Metal Calfour line.used by dty folk on the island a few 

years ago.
trees, taking family carriages along 
with them. As wealth grows the is
land farmer will send his horses away 
to the mainland to get accustomed to 
the automobile. Then he will sell one of 
his foxes and buy a touring car and a 
limousine.

“TROUBLES ON THE WIRE.” Prices from $4.00 to $9.50
According to Size

Some of the horses climbedP. R. wires to Montreal wentThe# C.
out of'commission last night and left the 

— night editors of the morning papers in 
the condition of Mahomet’s coffin by 
cutting off the press service just as it 

become interesting. The 
who does not suffer

in the best fitting and most 
improved lasts of the day.
Prices from S3 to $5.50

Open All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.S,L?T.MÎAV1W & §mpromised to 

average citizen,
wire trouble” but who has other ifrom

absorbing troubles of his own, like tight 
money or an irritable feeling in the 
mornings, ought to get a job as night 
editor on a hustling morning newspaper 
and learn that life is worth living.

“Wire trouble” is supposed to have 
but all these causes, real 

down to this, that

♦ ^ ^ ♦
They might as well settle the Valley

Whorailway route now as next June, 
is profltting by this delay ? St. John 
ought to know about it—now, not next 

Public money is available to do

!

OIL STOVES [#
year.
the work. That means there is no good g *

imany causes, excuse for not getting on.

Bfflor imaginary", come
after another of a whole group of <$> <g> <3> <$>

All Kind»—from the cheap, small wick stoves to the 
large New Perfection (as shown) with which 

you can toast, broil or bake, in fact, 
anything that can be done 

with a wood or 
coal stave.

An Oil Stove Saves a Lot of Discomfort During The 
Hot Summer deys.

Germain Oil Stoves
with 1, 2, 3, 4 er 6 wick*

REAL BARGAINSone
wires relapses into a stubborn silence 

last a minute or several

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales is nine
teen years old today. The heir appar
ent is a fine-looking young man of ad
mirable character, who is becoming as 
popular as his late royal grandfather 
was when he was Prince. The whole 
Empire will wish the Prince of Wales 
“many happy returns of the day,” and 
there will be a world of loyalty and 
good will back of the words.

which may 
hours; and it always happens just at 
that place in the story where the fuse 
Is about used up and the explosion is

MW MftTtCTiOM

10c. Hair Brush for 7c.
$1.00 Ebony Hair Brush for 6*». v 
15c. Box Stationery for 10c 
25c. Box Statipnery for 15c.
1 lb. Bar Castile Soap 10c.
5c. Bar Castile Soap 4c.
Fly-Stop Fly Paper 2c. Each 
OH Stove, 2-Burner, 90c.

| Rubber Balls, 2c^ 4c„ 5c., 9c., 12» 
15c., 22c, to 50c. Each.

Sand Palls, 5c. ,10c* 14c.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

ndue. mtf “Aurora” Is one of the favorite ex
planations when the wires go 
commission. Nobody knows this lady 

well, but chief operators have a

A PROPHECY
A melodrama, “Murdered at Christ- 

<§><$><§><$> mastide,” was to be given for two nights ;
16 Of the Commission Acf^ °Sj

III. the senior villain said to the junior, ; 
“Hist, are we alone?” a voice from the j 
gallery growled;—

“No, Hamfat, not tonight, but you can | 
bet you’ll be tomorrow night”—Mil- : 
waukee Wisconsin.

îV.’-.â'-.S î:.:.----rV • •'
I

at all
theory that she represents some myster- 

of electric disturbance which 
loads the wires with electricity from the 

Anyhow, Miss Aurora,

Section
calls for the open door at all City Hall 
meetings except those where legal mat
ters are to be discussed. The law means 
that the taxpayers shall see how the 
wheels go round. Publicity all the time 
is one of the essentials of commission 

This thing has been tried out

tous sort 95c to $4.10
upper ether, 
reminding one as she does of the roseate 
dawn these June mornings, has been 
responsible for more profanity than the 
stock market and domestic infeUcity 
combined. Of course there are wind
storms, and lightning, and a 
other “explanations” for interrupted 
transmission, but a favorite newspaper 
theory is that somewhere up in the 
Maine woods some lawless shanty man 
borrows a couple of hundred yards of 
C p„ R. wire every once in a while, 
with perhaps a telegraph pole or two in 
addition, for use in his logging and raft- 

It’s a toss-up between

iol c Wickless Blue Flamet 8®C Spj

$3.50, 5.00, 7.00with l, 2 or 3 burners:
I ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORENew Perfection Blue Flame

with 1, 2, 3 or 4 burners

AT THE THEATRE—A LULLABY, j 
Sleep, little foot, beneath my chair; 
Father will guard thee with loving care. 
The back of the seat in front of me 
Is closer, much, than it ought to be. j 
My legs are cramped, and I’m rather ill,
1 dare not move, and I can’t sit still ;

So, sleep, sleep,
Sleep, little foot, sleep onl

Sleep, little foot, whate’er betide;
Mother is close at thy starboard side, 
By and bye, when they’ve solved the 

plot. ,
Mother will rise, but Papa will not.
He’ll rub and stamp, while the air turns j 

blue ; i
But a trifle like that won’t bother you, ’ 

You’ll sleep, sleep,
Sleep, little foot, sleep on!

—Deems Taylor, in The Century. I

success.
before in St. John. The old school 
board was compelled to open the door 
after an indefensible period of meetings 
in camera. Public business ought to be 
done in public. Any other plan is re
actionary and unsound.

83—85 Charlotte Streetscore of $2.75 to 22.65
Oil Stove Ovens $2.50 to $3.50 WE DON’T CARE

When you come into our store 
we don't care whether you want to 
buy 5 cents worth or $5 worth. 
You will get just the same attention, 
good service and be made to feel 
that your custom is appreciated.

When the Donaldson Homestead case 
-.V_ discussed in Parliament and it was 
bhown that a friend of the government 
had secured a $875,000 “homestead” for 
$10, Hon. Mr. Oliver tried to get all the 
documents in the case. He was denied 

of the most incriminating. He

!
was

4ing operations, 
that and the other idea, that some

and solitary animal, long an- ROBB’S DRUG STOREstrange
jioyed by the singing of the wires, climbs 
a pole and bites off the strands that 
bring the news from the big world be-

some
tried persistently to get them and was 
as often promised them by Hon. Mr. 
Rogers. Parliament prorogued without 
these documents ever being produced.— 
Quebec Telegraph.

There were many other things about 
which the government refused to give 
the country any information, although 
persistent inquiries were made by the 
opposition. Such disregard of the peo
ple’s rights does not appeal to the elec
tors, as Mr. Borden and Mr. Rogers will 
find when they are forced to bring on

Q) 137 Charlotte St-’PImm Mala 1331 •

yond.
Of course 

spending money enough on a line to keep 
such excellent condition as to de

fy ninety-nine out of 100 causes of in
terruption; but if you ask any well-be- 

about that

there is such a thing as

GOAL AND WOODThe Best Drugsit in Steel Ranges Have Taken The Lead DfreeteyeftheLeeiBsPwl

- Dealer* »Sfc Jokehaved telegraph company 
they will tell you, with streaming eyes, 
that last year’s expenditure on mainte- 

and betterments was so prodigal 
that scarcely one of the stockholders has 

1914 model six cylinder.

THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT Steel ranges are getting more popular every day and our tales 
of these ranges give us proof of the satisfaction the users have.

This new Champion Steel Range is our leader. Haring all 
modern improvements made of the highest grade steel an 
fitted in A 1 style gives it first place among steel ranges.

Then our Superb and Victoria, though cheaoer in make-up 
and without so many improvements for coaling up etc, give 
you a splendid steel range at a price in reach of all and guar- 
anteed the same as our New Champion.

Call and examine our line of Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, 
Oil StoVes and Summer Goods for house use.

Open Friday Night Till 10 O’clock; Close Saturday at 1

It is bad enough to be sick with
out having to take drugs of doubtful 
strength and value.

If you need a particular medicine 
or if your doctor has ordered some
thing special for yon, let us supply 
it and you will be sure of the high
est quality and service.

We give the most painstaking 
and thorough care to the filling of 
prescriptions.

There is no need to worry about 
the drugs you take if we supply 
them.

Place your drug orders and pre
scriptions in our hands.

COALnance an election.

SPRING PRICES
- ON -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
HAVE BEEN FIXED ’ 

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

ordered a new 
Any time the reader misses his full daily 
allowance of news he should ponder 

■ these things, along with faith, hope and

HOW GOLD IS BEATEN
BE?Gold beating ys one of the oldest 

trades in Birmingham, Eng. To a large 
extent this trade has gone to Germany 
through the competition of cheap labor, 
but it is asserted that the best gold leaf 
is still made in England. The work is 
done entirely by hand, and the custom
ary sign is the picture of a gilded arm 
bearing a hammer poised fu.' the blow.

The leaf is hammered out in small 
home workshops from 24 carat gold, 
but is first sent to the rolling mills, 
whence it is returned in long thin rib
bons 1 1-4 inches wide and one-thou
sandth part of an inch in thickness.Then 
it is ready for the beater. The ribbon 
is generally cut off into small 1 1-4- 
inch squares, weighing about six grains.

The thin square Is placed in the cen
tre of a vegetable parchment pad, con
sisting of 100 sheets on top and the 

number beneath. This is beaten

Q
charity.

IT’S WORTH MORE THAN A MIL
LION R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St •
The suggestion is often made that 

Swimming should be taught in connec
tion with the public schools. Certainly 

attention should be given to such

R. H. IRWIN, 18 -20 Haymarket Sq.
’Phone 1614.

• 226 Union St

Scotch Hard CoalWe guarantee satisfaction.
more
matters as training boys to swim, not 
only for the sake of safety but for the 
good of their health as well.

hardship for any boy in good
Porter’s Drug Store
“Hi Biuist LitHo Drag Starein H»W

To Arrive From Glasgow 
In a Few Days

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut 
and Scotch Jumbo.

Please Order Promptly to Secure 
Delivery From This Steamer.

It would

SPECIALPANAMASbe no
health if he were compelled to pass ex
aminations along these lines, just as lie
I, „,L«d to P« other I ««,. ,nl

P J' y when considerably reduced in thickness,
is placed between leaves of gold-beat
er’s skin—that is, skin prepared from 
a thin but tough membrane found in the 
large intestine of the ox.

Eight hundred pieces of the hammer
ed leaf are arranged over each other, 
between leaves of the skin—the whole 
being placed between parchment bands j 
and beaten for a couplé of hours with I 
a seven-pound hammer. Then the 800 j 
pieces are cut up into 8,200 pieces and , 
again beaten. When the work is done, 
the leaf is one fifty-thousandth part of 
an inch in thickness and almost as light 
as air.

An odd custom is invariably to pre
serve the leaf for sale purposes in old 
Bibles and testaments, and enormous 
quantities of these sacred books are used 

There are not many i

Cor. Union nnd St PaWok Street*

Man wears,The most serviceable and comfortable hat a 
the hat that stands rough usage.

course, any boy not fit 
, not be forced to try tl^

The Toronto department of health, in 
■ bulletin just published, declares that 
there ought to be in connection with the 
public playgrounds, swimming pools for 
the boys and girls, under the supervis
ion of competent instructors. It is felt 
that parents who are afraid to let their 
children take risks in the river or bay 

. would have no fear about the use of 
these pools, and that it would-then be 
only a short step toward the organisa
tion of public school swimming classes. 
[Vacation schools, it may be added, are 

popular in the American cities and

water.

DON’T YOU DREAD 
SUMMER BAKING?

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00
J. S. GIBBON S CO

1 Union Street,
Telephene Hein 26S6

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
We Are Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOR

Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

nice hat atNo doubt you thought you could not get 
See these.

a
these prices.Its warm, wearisome work, and 

“takes a lot out of you” There’s 
no real need of it, either ! Just 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD 
for a while, and you’ll be sur
prised how much you’ll like the 
change. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD ü dean, light, whole
some, substantial, and has a de
lightful flavor all its own;

Let Your Grocer Supply You
- WITH -

F. S Thomas, 539 to 545 Main St.i

very
there is no good reason why they should 
not be organized in Canada. goldbeaters left now in Birmingham, but i 

a generation ago there were many fac
tories, the largest of which employed 800 
hands.—Chicago News.

Nice and Cool for Summerf-D0UGLAS FIR-’who can-No one Should enter a canop, 
not swim, for, as the Toronto health 
bulletin points out, the unskilled man, in 

of accident, may cause the death of

Our Pretty Dress Ginghams in Stripes and Plaids, 
White Waistings, Lawns, Pique, Indianhead. Low Price* at5-8" x 3" SHEATHING

ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 
has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

What 25c Will Buy F 'In thirty years the area of Manches
ter has extended from 4000 acres to 20,- 
000 acres. The Corporation employs 20,- 
000 workmen and officials, and pays one 
and three quarter million pounds in 
wages.

case
himself and the swimmer who is with 
him. The bulletin strongly urges every- 

to learn to swim; but at the same

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for - 25c
- - 25c
- - 25c

- - 25c
BUTTERNUTBREADone

time it emphasizes the fact that as the 
swimmer not infrequently meets 
death through heart failure, wrongly de
scribed as cramp, everyone should have 
his heart examined at the beginning of 

Ability to swim well is

2 Cans of Salmon for - 
2 Cans of Temato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for - 
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

MR. HAM APPRECIATED.
Montreal Gazette:—The new wing of

was

TYPEWRITER OPERATED BY 
WEIGHTShis

the C. P. R. hotel at Banff Springs 
formally opened the other day with a 
grand ball given in honor of the visit of 
the Canadian Women’s Press Club, when 
George H. Ham led the grand march 
with Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of Edmon
ton, the latter carrying a sheaf of red 

During the'evening Mr. Ham re
ceived a handsome leather suit case, 
beautifully fitted, from the whole of the 
club. In making the presentation Miss 
MacMurchy described Mr. Ham as a 
prince of generosity and entertainers.

J. RDDERIGK & SON The carriage spring of a typewriter 
in tlie offices of Spring Hill College, 
Mobile, broke at a time when the use 
of the machine was imperative. No one 
about the college knew how to repair 
the spring. As there was no time to 
send it to a repair shop, one of the mem
bers of the college rigged up an ingen
ious device to do the work of the 
spring. One end of a cord was attached 
to the carriage and a number of ex
pansion bolts and washers, that happen
ed to be lving around, were fastened to 
the other end. There was no pulley 
available, so an ordinary spool was 
mounted on the typewriter frame by 
means of a pi*e of thick solder wire 
that chanced to be in a box of old junk. 
With the machine so repaired, the sten
ographer was able to go on with the 
work—From the July Popular Me
chanics Magazine. ____________

FREDERICTON HALF HOLIDAY 
Forty-six merchants and business men 

of Fredericton have agreed to dose, their 
The Isle of Man as a holiday resort places of business at one o’clock on 
very popular ^th Sottish people. 1 Thursday afternoon during July and

IT IS PERILOUS TO
Brittain Streeteach season, 

something to be proud of and it is worth 
than all the money in the world.

SEEDS Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

NEGIÆCT A 
COUGH ORCOLD

Verry servicemore 500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Corn, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

roses.I

Edward Island farmers by 
means of a plebiscite have declared 
strongly against the admission of the 
automobile to their province. Perhaps if 
they would listen to the advice of the 
farmers of other provinces, particularly 
those of the West, as to the advantages 
of tile machine they oppose, they would 
be converted to another and more rea
sonable attitude.—Montreal Gazette.

No doubt that is how it looks from 
Montreal, but that is not all of the 
story. A. P. E. I. farmer values nothing 

like his right to do as he 
After he gets rich out of the

On and after MONDAI, June Kith, 
to Reed’s Point 

from Carleton

Prince
the ferry will be run 

l beginning at 5.32 p. m. 
and continuing the rest of each day, 
until further notice. The work ot 

; sheathing the East .Side piling will be 
! carried on between 6.32 p m. and 0

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8k REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate»

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Prince» St. j

It bows the seed for 
grippe, pneumonia or 
consumption.

Don’t trifle with syrups 
and nostrums; take Scott's 
Emulsion which effectively 
drives out colds mnd builds 
strength and resistance- 
force to avoid sickness.
Aik fer ud INSIST oa SCOTT’S.

Scott * Mint. Toronto. Courte U-76

Sir H. Rider Haggard says that in 
his opinion the immense undeveloped re- 

of Australia would support 40,- 
000,000 or 50,000,000 people immediate-

5

JAMES COLLINS sources
a. m.

H. R SCHOFIELD,
♦ Commissioner.208*210 Union St. Opp. Opera Home 

•Phone Main 281
iy-i 6815-6-28.

Do not aoffa 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
•urgloal oper
ation required.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at 
vid as certainly euro jrou. dOo. a box. ell ,

PILESHealth DepartmentNew York State 
statistics show that a child of five can 
reasonably expect to live eleven .years 
longer than in 1879, while the expec
tancy of a person of forty has dimin
ished.

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

McPartland ««»«-«.
Lent twice a# long. Tel. 1018-11 

Goods called for and delivered

on earth 
pleases.
black foxes he will want an automobile. 
In the meantime he remembers too well 
wh.’tfc happened when a few cars were

once

is

;

t u i

CJ
1COPO
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THE MOST STUPENDOUS SALE OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES

For Summer 
Garments You’ll 
Meed Some of 
These

Charming Hats in White to 
Complete J'iie Graduation OutfitUNION AND MAXoffered the people of St. John begins at

STREET STORES on Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock.
10,000 pairs of shoes bought at our own price and offered so low that you can afford to 

buy them in arm loads. We anticipate a tremendous rush and have provided a corps of sales
people so that all customers will receive due attention,

Both Union and Mill street stores are closed all day today and tomorrow arranging this 
immense stock. Be on hand early as though all are unmistakable bargains, the choice plums go 
to the early buyer. Terms of the sale cash, and on no condition can we send any on approval. 
Take your own turn and fit yourself.

ourever Wash 
1 Goods

Chip, Tagal and Lace Straw, Also Met in Wonderfully Pretty 
Blending of Ribbons and Flowers I

This is a collection of headgear to gladden the heart of any miss who desires the pret
tiest kind of a hat for graduation day. These models were prepared to represent the claintaeeit 
effects possible at the least cost and a glance at the exhibit will show that the values are most 
alluring.

«TT.TC STRIPE VOILES, in
champagne, tan, brown, sky, 
pink, green, grey, navy, black. 
40 inches wide, per yard 45c.

VOILES, floral 
centres and spots and figures. 
borders in floral designs. 28 to 
40 inches wide, yard 28c., 33c., 
35c., 60c.

RATINE SUITING», in tan. 
champagne, grey, navy, black. 
27 inches wide, yard 42c. 
Double width, yard 90c.

GINGHAMS in stripes and 
checks. 27 to 32 inches wide,
yard 12c. to 30c.

MERCERIZED COTTON 
POPLINS in sky, champagne, 
brown, grey, navy, black. 27 
inches wide, yard 20c. to 45c.

PRINTED POULARDS,
stripes and small conventional 
patterns, green, navy, grey, 
black and white. 27 to 32 in
ches wide, per yard 18c., 20c., 
25c., 32c.

Also a splendid range of
WHITE LININGS in Linnene, 

Poplin, Duck, Indian Head. 
Drill, Corduroy, Ratine, Linen,

Wash Goods Department.

*
The hats are white, in Chip, Tagal and Lace Straw, also in Net. Some of the trimmings 

are as follows :—
White satin ribbon, with black velvet and pink roses.
White satin and a pair of slender white wings.
White satin ribbon, lilacs and pink roses.
Band of sweet peas and paisley ribbon.
Black velvet and a fancy ostrich mount. •
Wreath of tiny roses and white ribbon.
Wide band and bow of net, lace brim, two clusters of pink roses.
Tan crown and side bow of white satin, band of lilacs.
Soft crown of net, wide brim of lace and net.
Ribbon band and bow, large pink rose.

There are also other handsome combinations.

i
-

Oxblood Pumps, worth $2.00
Now 78c

Oxblood Oxfords, worth $2.50
Now 98c

Low Cut Juliets, worth $1.50
Now 48c

Dongola Slippers, worth $1.50
Now 88c

Women’sMen’s Patent Colt Goodyear Welt, Laced 
Boots, regular $4.00 values......................$1.48

Men’s $4.00 Oxblood Laced Boots, Vesting
Ç1.98

Men’s $4.00 Patent Colt, Welt, Laced Boots
Vesting tops.................................................

Men’s $3.50 Tan Calf Laced Boots ... $1-78
Men’s $4.00 Box Calf Goodyear Welt, leather 

lined Laced Boots, sizes 9 to 11......... Only $1.98
Men’s Common Sense Plain Toe Dongola 

Kid Laced Boots, sizes 6, 7 and 8............$118

i

Women’s

tops W omen’s
!

Women’s i
!

Patent Pumps, worth $2.00Women’s
Now 98c

4 Strap Slippers, worth $2.50
Now 88c

Brown Suede Pumps, worth $2.00
Now 78c

Patent Button Shoes, worth $2.50
Now $1.48

Patent Oxfords, worth $2.00....
Now $1.28

Women’s White Canvas Shoes..........Now 35c
Women’s Patent Laced Boots, worth $3.50

Now $1.48
Women’s Calf Laced Boots, worth $2.50

. Now $1.28
Women’s Dongola Kid Bals, worth $2.50

Now $1.28

!Women’s

Women’s

The Prices Range From $3.50 to $5.00
Millinery Salon, second floor.

Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords,
Worth $3.00 ..............................

Men’s $3.50 Patent Colt Oxfords, Goodyear 

Men’s $3.50 Tan Calf Oxfords,: Goodyear

Women's$1.28

Women’s
Welt

i

Misses’ Dresses in Marquisettes 
and Voiles for Graduation Wear

Welt
v Men’s Choc. Opera Slippers, 

Worth $1.75 ....................................
Men’s Tan and Black Romeos 

Worth $2.00 ....................................

188c

75c
$1.18 a pair

Boy’s Box Kid Laced Boots. Never sold 
less than $1.75.
$1.28 a pair

Boy’s Box Calf Lace Boots, Heavy soles, and 
•worth $2.50.
$1.18 a pair

Boy’s Waterproof Grain Boots, closed in 
Tongues, sizes 3, 4 and 5. AV orth $2.00

Men’s Am. Calf and Kip Laced Boots, double 
soles, worth $2.50, but heavy on small sizes.
Sale price........................................... ............

etc.
The sweet girl graduate will find much to interest in this fine showing of light, dainty 

gowns appropriate for the occasion. The dresses are in all degrees of becomingness and pre
sent a wide variety of trimming effects.

* WHITE DRESSES IN MARQUISETTES AND VOILES.
Low necks and short sleéves, mostly with soft white girdles, others with girdles in col

ored velvet and plain and paisley ribbon. There 
also fine tucks, iace^s and handsome embroidery, 
gowns.

$1.18

Men’s heavy oil grain Pitt Shoes with Out
side Counters, worth $2.50..........................$1.18

Men’s Dongola Kid Laced Boots, Goodyear 
Welts, sizes 8 to 11........................................$1.98

Men’s $2.50 Dongola Kid plain toe Congress, 
with double soles ..............................................98c

Men’s $4.00 Tan Calf Leather lined Blucher
$1.98

Men’s Dongola Congress light soles, imita
tion button, worth $2.50..............................

Men’s $2.00 White Canvas Boots........ 88c

Use Ladies* 

Home Journal 
Patterns

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
RESULTS IN HOME 
SEWING.

number of pretty frill arrangements, 
Imitation thread lace buttons on some of the
are a

£5C ^ pfldr
Girl’s and Children's White Canvas Low 

Shoes. Get after them quick as they will be 
picked up at once.
48c a pair

A lot of Children’s White Canvas Laced 
Boots. Great for the Country and Picnics.

I

Laced Boots Prices from $5.75 to $15.75 iNew styles every week at 
Pattern Department.

98c
SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.Costume Section, second floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.WATERBURY & RISING. LIMITED
** •

In the ChurchesLIBERALS IN 
É SADDLE

WOMEN WHO WORK FOR
A PENNY AN HOURMORNING LOCALSBORDEN'S ATTEMPTSPutting Money Into Good Diamonds 

Is a Secure Investment
THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

We guar 
are based on

Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
King Street

Rev. Dr. E. M. Hill of Montreal
A preached ltpt evening in the Congrega

tional church and gave a scholarly ad
dress. He emphasised the danger in Can
ada from materialism and made an ap
peal for more young men to be trained 
for service in the church.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morrison in the First 
Presbyterian church, 
evening preached on “Modem Women, 
and What is Required of Her.” He gave 
an able discourse with many illustrations 
of what was nowadays expected of 
women, and dwelt at length on true 
womanhood and its importance.

In St John’s Presbyterian church, 
Moncton, yesterday the Grand Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons held their 
annual church service. Many visitors 

in attendance amongst the number

(London Daily News)
Twelve sweated trades in which wo

men workers are engaged were illus
trated yesterday at an interesting exhi
bition at the Knightsbridge Palace 
Hotel.

An old woman, who sat making black 
braid, told a “Daily News” representa
tive tHat the rate of pay for her work 
was 7d. per dozen yards, ant) that it 
took her about eight hours to make that 
quantity. The rate of pajt was, there
fore, less than one penny per hour.
Eight Shillings for 72 Hours

At artificial flower making 8s a week 
can be earned by working twelve hours 
a day, and at brush making—that is, 
fastening the bristles into brushes—6s. 
a week can be earned by working eleven 
hours a day. The two women illustrat
ing these trâdes at the exhibition had 
toiled1' at their craft for over 60 years. 
Shirt, blouse, skirt, match-box, doll, 
tooth-brush, and boot-making trades 
were also represented.

In opening the exhibition, which was 
organized by the Women Writers’ Suf
frage League and the Men’s League for 
Women Suffrage, Mrs. Flora Annie 
Steel said that sweating was a woman’s 
question, because 96 per cent of sweated 
workers were women. They were paid 
less than the men for, the same work, 
although they had two hands, two eyes 
and everything else that men had—ex
cept votes.

An interesting speaker was Mrs. Ab
bott, who said she was employed at 
making buttonholes in collars at 8 l-2d. 
per dozen collars (that is, three dozen 
buttonholes), and told her story so grap
hically that the audience . of West End 
ladies was moved to frequent applause.

Miss Clementina Black, who declared 
that every lady present who had a safety 
pin or a hook and eye about their cloth
ing was concerned in the sweating busi
ness, urged that pious opinions would 
not help, but the Trades Board would, 
and A. G. Gardiner also emphasized the 
fact that legislation alone could be ef
fective. Past experiments and accom
plishments had been entirely successful, 
both on the employers’ and the work
people’s side.
Poor Who Help the Poor

'Isaac Parker, the foreman in charge 
of the wharf which is being built by 
Contractor Boone on the West Side of 

_ ., ,. - the harbor was painfully injured on
Ottawa, June 21-Cons1derablc effors whe„ a log> which wax being

have been made by the Conservative
Jingo Press, at the instigation of Mr. causing severe
Borden, to make capital out of the an- t^^ng some of the ligaments, 
nouncement of Winston Churchill on Two workmen employed by the J. S. 
June 6, that the British admiralty in- Metcalfe Co. in the construction of the 
tended to advance the construction of c. P. R. elevator at Carieton were se- 
three battleships on this year’s pro- verely injured yesterday morning. One 
gramme, starting them as soon as pos- man was struck by a piece of building 
sible, as a result of “The situation ere- material which inflicted an ugly scalp 
ated by the rejection of the Canadian w<,und. I.ater in the day George Mc- 
Naval bill." Lennan. who was working beneath one

This is an absolute falsification of the 0f the towers, was struck by a piece of 
facts. There is nothing in the whole scantling which had fallen a distance of 
course of the British Naval debates to fifty feet. Severe wounds were inflicted 
indicate that the British programme about the head and sholders. 
could be affected in any degree by the^ The liquor store of T. Philip McGuire, 
“additional” naval policies of any of the" ^ Mill street, was entered Saturday 
dominions. This was time and again night or ear]y Sunday morning and $29 
asserted by Mr. Churchill, the first lord in cash besides a quantity of goods were 
of the admiralty. More than that, Mr. taken. Two persons are believed to 

naval policy. Churchill declares categorically that hare been implicated in the robbery,
“It is regrettable,” says the corres- work on the three ships provided for had which could only have been committed

pondent “that such misstatements should llot been already started, that construe- bv men who knew the premises as the 
Lin currency. The sole cause for the tion had been delayed because the ship- cash box was hidden in a secret place, 
gam curren y yards were so overflowing with work it The casc 0f Samuel Collier vs the St.
postponement is the result oitec would be useless to give the orders until Crojx Paper Co., which was to have 
mon wealth elections, which in the opin- fj,ey were able to handle them. He as- been tried in Fredericton tomorrow, has 
ion of the government, deprive them of serted emphatically that these three been postponed until January on account 
authority to conclude such important nc- ships would be begun when it was "eces- of the illn„3 of a material witness.

.. ,. f A.-stralia It snry 1° begin them, and that their con- The Minister of Marine and Fisher-gotiations m the name of Australia, it struction was not a matter of necessity ie8 tok«T advantage of his visit to 
is hoped and believed here that the ne- but convenience. . „ John to inspect government work be-
gotiations will be resumed with the Evidently the time when the capacity carrjed on at the Lomeville break- 
Canadian trade commissioner as soon as of the naval yards to build these battle , » ^ and the gt Martin’s wharf. Cap- 
the present political complications have ships had arrived, and Mr. Churchill Robert Carson, the contractor on
been unravelled. considered it convenient to build them. gt Martins wharf has discovered in

Premier Fisher, who yesterday ten- -, . . gravel pit an ancient cannon ballprob-
dered the resignation of the nunistr.,  ̂ blv dating from 1812, It will be placed
which was accepted by Lord Denman, W . , ^‘"fura?'history museum,
the governor-general, took the course be- e 8 , j , Edge who was arrested here. rrZVrtSSL’SStlS jUFl> iJT-VaK month,Iff IfHHB

! Mr Cook will accept Lord Denman s §1 iffl Ga* I robbing a store , . .
commission to form a Liberal govern- ÆS&M: ! In 'tuture- according to word received
ment this afternoon, and it is expected s*rm Til i hiüfca»wë^\ j by local representatives of the unions,
bis task will be completed by Monday tegsiJL^an—M—g united action will mark all dealings of
night The new parliament will meet the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
at the end of the second week in July. at f* ft fl SHE D” ! and Enginemen, and the Brotherhood of

A .. Locomotive Engineers with the various
(Not «round) j railways of Canada and the United

The New Proceee states.

By our new crushing 
process, RED |tOSE 
COFFEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust Thus it brews 
readily and gives the true 
rich flavor of fine coffee, 
and—without any “set
tling"—it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure.
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

oz: N ■ :

IN AUSTRALIA t
from the wharf, struck him on 

bruises andDiamonds te be Perfect and our Prices Carieton, lastantee our
j

Premier Fisher Tenders His Resig
nation and Mr. Cook is Called 
on to Form a Government ■Diamond Importers and Jewelers

were
being F. J. G. Knowlton, J. T. Hartt, 
Robert Clerke, and C. D. Jones, all of 
St. John. Very Worshipful Grand Chap
lain, Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Picton, 
N. S., preached the sermon.

London, -June 21—The Sydney, Aus
tralia, correspondent of the Times says 
that according to telegrams received 
there the Ottawa press attributes the de
lay in the reciprocity negotiations with 
Canada to Australia’s dislike of Canada's

j

Go To Jacobson $ Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies' and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Mam St
Phene 1464-11

S

Fifteen Years for Brothers
Bridgetown, N. S, June 21—Graves 

brothers were sentenced this, morning to 
fifteen ÿears in the penitentiary.

%

|

Had Pimples an Faeei
led Back Was Literally 

Cevered With Them.

Bad blood is the direct cause of pimples 
breaking out on the face and body, and 
It is impossible to get rid of them unless 
you cleanse thç blood of all its impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very beet medicine for this 
purpose.

This old and reliable remedy has been 
used for over thirty-five years, and has a 
reputation unequalled by any other for 
purifying the blood.

Mr. Peter La Pierre, Assistant Post
master, Touchwood Hills, Bask., writes: 
“The fall before last, I was very much 
troubled with pimplee on my face and 
back. My back was literally covered 
with them, and I could not lie on it at 
night, they were so painful. One day my 
sister advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bittern, so I got. two bottles, and before 
1 had taken all the first one, the pimples 
haa nearly disappeared, and now I am 
oompletely cured.”
| Manufactured only by Th# T. Milburn 
Qj., Limited, Toronto, Oat. I

j*
3
I

Sterling Silver
I!

For Wedding Presents

Handsome 4 Piece Tea Services $105.00, $140.00 and 

$145.00 — Oak and Mahogany Cases.

Fitted with any pattern spoons and Forks

Baptist District Meetings
That energetic opposition should he 

offered to the government proposal to 
run more Sunday trains over the I. C. 
R. was the opinion expressed in a reso
lution pased at the Sixth District meet
ing of the Baptist conference at Have
lock on Saturday. The election of offi
cers for the year resulted in the choice 
of Rev. S. M. Parker, president, Rev. 
Mr. Snelling, vice-president, H. A. Pat
terson, of St. John clerk, and Mr. Se- 
cord, of Penobsquis, treasurer. At the 
meeting of the Women’s Misisonary Aid 
Society in connection with the confer
ence Mrs. X. C. Scott was elected presi- ; 
dent, and Miss Keith, both of St. John, 
steretary. Mrs. F. H. Wentworth gave 
an interesting reading, and Mrs. W. E. 
McIntyre delivered an able addresss on 
Home' Missions. Rev. Dr. McIntyre 
spoke on Foreign Missions at the even
ing meeting. The district meetings were 
well attended.

The Earl of Lytton. J. Malcolm Mit
chell, and Mrs. Pember Reeves also 
spoke. Mrs. Reeves said that from care
ful examination of family budgets in 
Lambeth she found that girls who earn
ed fis. a week actually supported them
selves and contributed to th^ support of 

two other members of the family.

ANNIE ABBOTT AT
OPERA HOUSE.

;

almostAlthough dramas, covering 
every thqme, comedies exploiting the best 

1 material for laughing purpose8, vaude- 
J ville of almost every nature, motion pic- 
® turcs of various subjects, and in fact all 
“ other forms of amusement have been 

seen at some time in the local Opera 
House, it is surely difficult to state 
whether a more mysterious and unique 
feature has ever been presented there 

; than that Booked for the last three days 
j of this week In Miss Annie Abbott, 
known far and wide as the famous 
Georgia Magnet.

Miss Abbott, unlike any Other human 
being known to the scientific world, pos- 

wbat might be termed an occult 
power, that cannot be overcome by mus- 

1 cular strength. During her performance 
j she gives many strange and almost weird 
] demonstrations of her wonderful power 
! of strength.
; Miss Abbott will appear at the Opera 

1 louse next Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, afternoon and evening, in conjunc- 

! tion with three other artists, giving a 
! performance at once mysterious, unique, 
coupled with a refined comedy playlet 

J I and novelty music. Further particulars j 
jQ tomorrow#

one or
It was always the sweated workers who 
supported others.?

«
On the farm of Charlet T. Spear in 

Rockland, Me., there are 3,000 feet of 
sweet peas up and ready to stake. They 
consist of fifteen varieties.

1

Bon-Bon Dishes, Salts and Pepper 
in sets, Fruit Dishes’ Sandwich 

Plates, Vases, Candle Sticks.

i
1

Flies Won’t*
Won’t even stay where Cyclone Insecticide has been sprayed; it kills all 

forms of insect life, destroys typhoid, diptheria and scarlet fever germs, 
and leaves a refreshing cleanly odor.

See the CYCLONE INSECTICIDE Window Display
SAMUEL H. HAWKER—Druggist—Cor, Mill St. and Paradise Row.

Ilsesses

Red
Mr. McLellan’s Motion

Notice of motion that all city business I 
shall be transacted in public in the fu
ture, which was given by Commisioner ' 
McLellan at the committer meeting of 
the city commissioners on Saturday, was 
received without comment by tlir other 
commissioners and will be before the 

council for action at the week-

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Gopds, an un

equalled ’assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

Rose

, CoffeeCOFFÏ# EMERY BROS. Phone Main U22. 82 Germain S*
“3£i WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERScommon 

ly meeting this afternoon.

«

)

Wh.Tt10RNESiC0.Lm
MARKET SQlMEçKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent . on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

r

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
f_________________________ ___ .______________________ —

jV*

AUCTIONSBLUE BLOODED BUI SINGLEHOUSES TO LETWANTEDFLATS TO LET' COOKS AND MATOSREAL ESTATE Hard Lot of the Daughters of the Aris- 
— Husbands Outside Their

WANTED—By very capable woman, 
' work of any kind by the day. Ap

ply Mrs. X., Elliott Hotel.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Mrs. H. McCullough, 15 
King street East.

I tocracy
Own Set; ■ 7172-6—27 6001-6—25 1.I (London Exchange)
Social tendencies of today make it a 

handicap for a girl to be the daughter 
of a peer—unless he is enormously rich. 

What do we see? Most of our young 
of title, if they are not choosing

(XIRL for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. W. E. Gunter, three minutés 

walk from the Fairville car line.

WANTED—Old style guns and pis- 
' ’ tols, describe and state price. Char- 

6486-7-7.

WANTED—First-class Coat Maker, 
’ * ynale or female, highest wages ; steady 

work; also two smart girls_to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H- G. Brown, 
S3 Germain street. -3—tl

Ï
les Pugsley, Chester, N. S.7126-6—26} TTOUSE TO LET—172 Wentworth

street, electric lights, hot and cold 
6960-6—24

PURNISHED FLAT—8
tral location, to rent for 12 months. 

Address Box 11, Times office.
6989-6—24.

rooms, cen- To sell teal estate# 
ri ta bonds, personal property#
11 etc, call on us. We have
V I real estate, improved and
li J unimproved farms, etc.
11 on list for sale. Furni

ture sales at residence a 
specialty. Office and salesrooms, 96
Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
R. F. POTTS, manager.

P. O- Box, 298. 801—tf.

house-WANTED—A girl for general 
’ ’ work, no heavy washing or iron

ing. Apply 97 Union street .
1049—tf

i
their wives from the variety stage or 
from musical comedy, are going to Am
erica for them.

But does one ever hear of an actor 
marrying a girl of title? Does one ever 
hear of an American gentleman marry- 

! ing an English girl of title?
! I know of only one instance. She is 
| the daughter of an earl, and had the 

KELP WANTED- FEMALE j misfortune to lose her American hus-
1 bund a few years after marriage.
; Occasionally a self-made Englishman 
! shows a wish to marry into the aris
tocracy, but it frequently happens in 
: such cases that the wooer is not aecept- 

Ka I able to the young lady at 
■ i sets his cap. He is generally very much 
WL i older, perhaps old enough to he her 

father, and he has spent his best years 
HI in making his “pile.”

The English girl accepts the rivalry 
of tlifc American girl with the best grace 
possible. The American certainly brings 
money with lier, and money has always 
been a recognized weapon in the fight 
for marriage. But she is, to put it quite 
frankly, just a little resentful of these 
stage marriages.

Of course we have always had peers 
marrying actresses since actresses first 
made their appearance on the boards ,n 
the time of Charless II. There was the 
marriage of the twelfth Lord Derby to 
Eliza Barren, from whom Lord Wilton 
is descended.

Later on the first Earl of Craven, to 
mention hut one other instance, married

water; seen any afternoon.
iVALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
lv —Douglas Ave. 40x150. For im
mediate sale. East terms. Apply H. 
J. Garson. 6868-9—15.

rpo LET — That pleasantly situated 
house corner Stanley and Celebra

tion streets, self-contained, 10 rooms 
and bath, electric lights. Apply to Mrs 
Sarah Cullinan.

: rpo LET—From July 1st, flat consist
ing of 7 rooms. Apply E. J. Hyatt, 

Hygienic Bakery. 998—tf »
WANTED—By a lady and two child- 

board in a country family 
during July and August, 
formation to. A. B., Times Office.

7231-6—24

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 77 High street, ring 

7154-6—27
ren.

WARM for sale 160 acres near Oak 
A Point; good location. Farm in good 
condition. Address R. R- Times Office. 

, 1028-t.f.

(PARM FOR SALE—Six miles from 
s city, containing 600 acres, under 
good cultivation; phone Main 1462 or 
address Box R R, Times office

904—tf

6941-6—24.Write full in-2.

Sterling Realty LimitedVOUNG GIRL for tight general house
work; sleep Home. Apply Mrs. 

Clive Dickason, 219 Duke street.
6797-6—25 t

1 'Phone 973,

Properties bought and Upright Plano, Oak Fuming DeskFOR SALE
soldWOMAN WANTED—To assist in 

• cooking. Apply St. John Hotel, 
6782-6—25

i Seven three and four
section each War nock 

^ -, bookcases, oak folding
bed, medical instru- 

1 m g meats and books, etc*
tr at Residence by Auc-
|l tion.
I am instructed to sell at the residence 

of the late Dr. E. A. Preston, 45 Syd
ney street, on Tuesday morning, June 24, 
at 10 o'clock, the entire contents u£
house, consisting in part: Seven 3 and 
4 section each Warnock bookcases, oak 
folding bed, chiffonier, bedroom suites, 
sideboard, table and chairs, refrigerator, 
Singer sewing machine, Glenwdbd range. 
Remington typewriter, oak secretary, 
parlor furniture, carpets and oilcloths, and 
at 12.15 o’clock one Featherstone up
right piano, and at 3 o’clock, afternoon, 
office furniture, combination safe, desks", 
books and instruments. List of instru
ments on application.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain street 

6780-6—25.

J. W. MORRISON, POR QUICK SALE—Mantels, Doors, 
Door Frames ; a quantity of 2 x 3 

end 3x4. Enquire at 103 Charlotte 
street, up stairs. 7202-6-28

whom heNo. 1 St. James street.
85 }4 Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.
fRARMS FOR SALE—We are head- 
* quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 
$00 to select from. Free Illustrated farm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co* 46 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists.

CELF-CONTAINED 
seven rooms. This 

colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, "hall stairs 
.finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at « bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
now open for inspection. J°hnNeiUon, 
6t. John Bait, or P. O. BoxJfflO. Clty.

WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply 34 
Exmouth street. 6958-6—24.

HOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. T. 
A7 B Roberts, Hillhurst House, Fair 
Vale. 6952-6—24.

(WANTED—General girl immediately. 
’ Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 267 

Princess treet. 1082—tf.

"POR SALE CHEAP—2 second hand 
organs ; also, one piano. Must be 

Farand & Co., corner 
7206-6-24.

K OR 6 girls wanted in the packing de- 
u pertinent. Apply T. lienkine & 

7169-6—27
ROOMS AND BOARDING sold at once. 

Union and Sydney. Sons, Ltd.New Cottage, 
house is built ¥ pOR SALE—Cheap: Cash register. 

Apply Unger’s Laundry.
7205-6-28.

53 Brussels street.
7136-6—26

lyyANTED—Girl,

WANTED—A competent cook with 
” references. Please apply by tele

phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 81S-t.f.

WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. 
” Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street.

810-t.f.

nd diningroom 
1060-t.f.

WANTED—A 
girl, Queen

POR SALE—A Charter Oak Range 
:X in first class order, with hot water 
I front and hot closet. A bargain. You 

it at 29 High street, middle 
1051—tf

WANTED at New Imperial Hotel, 
*’ good Smart Girl for bookkeeping 
and checking. Apply Wanamaker’s Res
taurant, 11-13 King Square.

can see
i flat.

HOARDERS WANTED, 150 Germain 
street. 7190-6—27

RICYCLE—Gents’, in splendid condir 
tion, good tires, coaster brake, etc., 

only $16. Apply after 6, 12 Park street 
(top bell), Rockland Road.

1042—tf\f AID for general work in small fam- 
XTA ily, West field in summer. Apply 
to 68 King street. 968—tf.

mgA Package Labeller—girl with good 1 Louisa Bninton, the great-grandmother 
experience preferred. Apply "G. E. <>f the present Lord Craven.

Barbour Company, Ltd., 17 North | But in all these instances the actress
«tv » 1044__tf. ! was famous in her profession quite apart

from lier marriage to a peer. Nowa
days, however, it is not always absolute
ly necessary to he a first-rate or even 
à second-rate actress to catch an old

WANTED—178 Char- 
7183-7—4

HOARDERS
lotte. 6956-6—24.

'.IFOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, live 
, -C minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 PrincetaJM.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework; no washing. Mrs. W.

957—tf.
POR SALE — Tungsten lamps, 50c. 

each. Oliver T. Evans, 10 Water- 
6591-7-18.

T.ODGINGs, 110 Elliot Row.
7229-6—28.

CARPET SQUARES
A choice lot of veyv 

^ pretty designs in çat-' 
will be

K. Haley, 66 Leinster street. WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf.

loo street.
rpo LET—Attractive room, modemly 

equipped, location central ; address 
A. L., Telegraph office.

POR SALE—A few tents, chain and 
"*" two Morse pumps. Apply John 
T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip. 7-5.

pet squares 
sold cheap at private 
sale at our salesroom 
96 Germain street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Four experi- 
enced waitresses. Edward Buffet, 

893—tf.
LOST AND FOUND title.

TAILORS WANTED No wonder our girls, my own among 
them, are thinking that the surest way 
to matrimony is to go on the stage. 
W’liat a commotion there would be if 
one morning it were announced that 
Lady Rose—the daughter of the Earl of 

engaged to Mr. Brown, the 
third-rate actor? Yet why, for if her 
brother puts a coronet on the head of 
Miss Brown, the third-rate actress, no
body is shocked?

It will come to this, that our girls, 
many of them, if they want to marry at 
all, will have to make up their minds 
to accept middle-class professional 
Already a fair number of them arc 
ried to doctors, solicitors, architects, and 

At one time it would have

7008-6—26
King square.

at emoe. QÜ- 
668-t.f.

rpwO BEAUTIFUL tone Pianos for 
sale, nearly new. owner going to 

England ; one Louis XV. style, mahog
any, $175.00 worth $600.00 and one oak 
Mission style, $160.00 cash worth $400.00 
A great bargain. For further particu
lars, Apply Boarder, 56 Waterloo street. 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Coatmakers 
'** moure. HOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peters 

street. 7129-7—21 NURSES WANTED Call and inspect.
F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

R. F. POTTS, manager. 1050 tf.
A NUMBER of additional nurses fire 

required at the General Public 
Hospital of this city. Young women 
who are accepted for these positions will 
receive professional education fitting 
them to graduate as TRAINED 
NURSES, and be paid during their 
course of 
should be sent to Miss Retatiick, Lady 
Superintendent of Nurses.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS "ROOMS TO LET—43 Duke street. 
V ’Phone 1840-12. 6957-6—24. were

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR ruCACLO DIRECTORIES: PLEASANT ROOM with board in 
private family, all conveniences, on 

Manawagonish Road, Fairville, near car 
tine. ’Phone M 2694-11.

a higher social rank, but even with the 
clergy, at least those of the lower grade, 
there was" a time when they were hold 
to he suitably matched if they paired 
off with the lady’s maids.

Because our young men of title will 
have their own way and marry out of 
their order, their sisters will be 
pelled to look lower for their own hus- 
hands.

Many qf my peeress friends bîSL, ' 
found no difficulty in marrying their 
daughters in their own station of life, 
but I know other cases where whole 
families of five, six or seven girls are 
“on the shelf." Some turn to nursing, 
some take up philanthropic work, some 
are ardent suffragists. But if they were 
quite frank about it they would confess 
that they would sooner be wives.

poor directories :
Roth. 60—Armstrong, Beverley R., Res., 

Rothesay Park.
West 163-13—Blair, Mrs. A. G., Res.,

Duck Cove.
Main 960-21—Bell, Wm. H., Res., No.

215 King East, number changed 
from Main 1884-21 to Main 950-21.

West 242-81—Brophy, Miss Sarah K.,
Res., No. 47 Main, Fairville, num
ber changed from West 169-31 to 
West 242-31.

•West 277-21—Bailtie, G. H., Res* Lan
caster Heights, number changed 
from West 216-11 to West 277-21.

Main 1257-41—Bray ley, John,. Res., No.
68 Millidge Ave.

Main 488—Cushing, Theo* Res* No. 145 
Duke.

West 168-42—Curren, Dr. L. M* Res* flee. 
Duck Cove*.

Main 714—Corona Co* Ltd, (The) Mfgrs 
of fine confections, No. 277 Union.

Main 1257-81—Daley. W. J, Res., No.
29 Millidge Ave.

Roth 26-81—Ellis, H. G. D* Res* Rothe
say Park.

Main 2682—Foster, A. L* Res. No. 2 
Cranston Ave* number changed 
from Main 2888-11 to Main 2682.

Main 124^41—Grossett, Mrs. P, Res. No.
48 Elliott Row, number changed from

I, Main 1884-41 to Main 124-41.
West 169 82—Grey, John, Res* Milford.
West 160-12—Hay, John M, Res* Lan- j 

caster Heights, number changed 
from Main 2094-11 to West 160-12.

Main 429—Kennealy & Wetmore, Pota
toes, Hay, Grain, Etc* Pettingiti 
Wharf.

Main 1876-11—Lordly, A. J* Res* No.
38 Horse field.

'■ West 199-81—Mahon, W. F, Res* Bay 
Shore.

Main 560-21—Magee, G. H* Meats and 
Vegetables, No. 428 Main.

Main 2696-21—Mowry, Capt. J. A* Res*
No. 219 Newman.

Main 1257-21—Mersereau, J. W* Res,
1 No. 200 Millidge Ave.

Main 1482-21—Mott, Joseph, Res* Met
calf street.

Main 2696-11—McGonchie, Wm. G* Res. 
i No.-94 Durham.

Main 2661—Osborne, Robt. B* Uphols
tering, No. 82. Germain, number 
changed from Main 1093-11 to 
Main 2661.

West 216-12—Osborne, A9S* Res, Have
lock, number changed from West 
281-21 to West 216-12.

Main 961-82—Patterson, C. E* Res* No.
166 Leinster, number changed 
from Main 765-21 to Main 961-32

West 281—Phillips, T. J* Res* Seaside 
Park.

Main 2507—Phoenix Institute, No. 66 
Wright street.

Main 2489-41—Ritchie, N* Res. No. 14 
Acadia.

Main 2709-11—Robertson A Young,
Civil Engineers and Land Survey
ors, No. 109 Prince Wm. street.

Main 1464-22—Stetson, A. F* Jr* Res.
No. 156 Germain.

Main 2700—Sweeney, Paul, Real Estate 
and Financial Agent, No. 159 
Union street.

Main 392-21—Stilwell, A. Maude, Miss, . 
Res* No. 116 Charlotte.

Main 1690-21—Sullivan, H. D* Res* No. j 
114 Orange.

Roth. 26-61—Scribner, A. T* Res,
Rothesay.

Main 2345-11—Sipprcll, E. N* Res* No.
164 Queen.

! Main 2345-21—Sippereti, Roy L, Rea*
No. 206 Wentworth.
West 137-42—Snodgrass, Thos. C, Res* 

Milford.
1 Main 1821-22—Tait, J. Starr, Res* No.

138 Carmarthen, number changed 
from Main 1884-12 to Main 
1821-22.

Main 872—Tapley, G. L* Res* No. 147 
Douglas Ave.

Main 2685-11—Westfall, Mrs. A. M* 
Res* No. 24 Wellington Row.

Main 306—White, Dr. W. W* office, No.
71 Sydney.

Main 2686—White, Dr. W. W* Res* 71 
Sydney street.

Main 2684—Wilcox’s
■ Clothing, No. 89 Dock street.

■tin 1081-22—Young, Mary G* Res.
No. 679 Main.

POR SALE—At the 2 Barkens, Ltd* 
2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 

handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 995—tf

A BARGAIN 1n« English Baby Car- 
riage, suitable for twins. Apply 3, 

Cranston Ave. 998—tf

T.OST—Gold watch and chain, near 
Germain and Princess streets. Find

er will please "return to Times office.

6940-6—24. instruction. Applications
t

T.ADY BOARDERS, 42 St. Patrick 
street. _________ 6815-7-18.

TOOÔMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
AV street. 814-t.f.

f men.
mar-6974-6—25T.OST—Black bag in I. C. R. suburban 

" train, Wednesday, containing bank 
book and sum of money. Finder notify 
this office or Frederick Smith, Rothesay.

7198-6-24.

com-
parsons.
been looked upon as a dreadful mesal
liance for the daughter of an earl to wed 
a solicitor or a doctor.

Officers of the array and navy, barrist
ers, and clergymen were regarded as of

SUMMER RESIDENCESrTWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phpne 2685-11. 992—tfT OST—Monday, a round gold locket, 
monogram E. M. B* between the We4t 
End and Waterloo street. Valued as a 
gift. Finder will confer a favor by leav
ing at Times office. 7175-6—29

rno LET—At Ononette part of house 
A or rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address “W” Westfield Centre. 

7208-6-25.

ROOM. and Dressing Room, running 
AV water, 28 Coburg street.

6581-7—8 RIANO, Upright} 2 parlor stoves and 
large easy chair—all nearly new;

6624-7—14

HELP WANTED—MALE
mo LET—Cottages at Pamdenec, 1 sev- 
A en rooms (furnished) $60.00 ; 2
three and four rooms, $40.00. Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street, 
Phone 1447.

ROOMS with or without board, 15 
Orange street. 7—6.

HOARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
street. Mrs McAfee. 941-t.f.

"POUND—Two Coil Units for Ford 
X Car. Apply Box “L,” Times Of- 

7187-6—26

482 Main street.
Stable 

7288-6-24
W'ANTED—Gibson’s 

King Square.B°X( pOR SALE-One eot, $150;
«ion table, $4 00* one bureau, $450. 

McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
«tore. 10 Brussels street.

one exten-
7127-6—24

T.OST—Gold bar pin in Gem, or on 
A'* Union street. Finder return to 

6922-6—28.

YATANTED—Sober, steady men to 
’ ’ leam the automobile business. Gar

age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS"PLEASANT ROOMS for summer at 
Red Head, 76 Sydney street.

7168-6—27
Times office. (~)NE YOUNG -HORSE,' about 1200 

V/ lbs. Two new family Carriages, 
very comfortable seats, latest design. 
Four second-hand medium sized slovens, 
in good repair, cheap. One Observation 
Tourist Car, at a bargain. Three rubber 
Tire Road Wagons, very light. Six Ex
press Wagons. Eight two-seated Surreys, 
Twenty Stanhope Buggies. 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main 

1-16—t.f.

Wouldn't Yon Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

T OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
sum of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-t.f.

Upright Piano 
Bargains

7002-7—19
POTTAGE at Boar’s Head, $20 for 

season. Two at Public Landing, 
$25 and $30. Large house at Summer
ville, $30. Building lots, Ononette, 
Cedar Point and Public Landing. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley Co* 46 Princess 
street.

WANTED — Thoroughly competent 
and experienced coachman for pri

vate family. Apply with references to 
William S. Allison, 68 Prince William 

1068-t.f.

I

4. street.k Three
■yUANTED—Janitor for office build

ing. Don’t apply unless you have 
references. 30 Dock street.

FARMS TO LET will buy a small Upright 
Piano, English model, rose

wood case. Terms, $10 cash, $5 a. 
month.

$35rpo LET—At Hampton Station, part j 
house at Linden Heights. Apply 

250—tf.547.
Robert Seely. 1048—tfHARM TO RENT, four miles from 

"L the city in Lancaster. Apply 215 
Winslow street, West St. John.

OOTTAGE at Cedar Point, and one 
v at Boar’s Head, $20 each for sea- 

Two at Public Landing, $25 and

good"ROY WANTED—At
chance for strong steady boy to 

learn pressing business. L. Cohen, 198 
Union street. 6800-6—25

once,HOR SALE—A Motor Boat, 17 ft.
over all, fitted with 8% H. P. 

Fairbanks engine; owner has no further 
use for same. Address D. D* Times Of- 

7117-6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET for an excellent Upright Pi
ano, very fine tone, mahog

any case, full iron plate, ivory keys, 
quick repeating action, 7 1-8 octaves. 
Terms, $25 cash, $7.00 a month.

$135- 7188-6—26 son.
$30. Large house at Summerville. $30. 
Fine new cottage, Ononette, $45. Build
ing lots, Ononette, Cedar Point and 
Public Landing. Apply to Alfred Burley 

Co* 46 Princes stret.

I
mo RENT—Farm with buildings, sltu- 

ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 46. tf

TARGE, well furnished room, bath, 
electric light and phone, 66 Dor- 

6792-7—2
flee. Wanted, boy immediately. Ap

ply A. Gilmour.Chester street. 1041 tf.HOR SALE—Cabin cruiser Gladys, 
length 81 feet, two separate 5 H. P. 

engines (Miamus), twin screw; bargain 
for quick sale. L. V. Price, Renforth.

912—tf

for a handsome walnut case 
Upright Cabinet Grand Pi

ano, trichord over-strung scale, iron 
plate high grade action, 7 1-8 ocJ 
taves, and ivory keys. Terms, $26 
cash, $7 a month.

$1.50ROOMS TO LET. (Furnished), private 
family, 99 Duke street. YyANTED—Young man for hat de

partment, one with some experience 
preferred. F. S. Thomas. 1085—tf.

MONEY TO LOAN 6966-6—25
COAL AND WOOD

TO LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household ; steam heat and 

modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

\TONBY TO LOAN "on satisfactory sc 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-t.f.

pOR SALE—The steam tug ’"Ernest.” 
•*- For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Pea$man, 50 Waterloo street. 502 tf.

man for kitchen 
Immedi-

WANTED—Young
and dining-room work, 

ately. 255 Prince Wm. street.
6935-6—24.

AND AMERICAN COAJ^-QCOTCH
^ Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

Bell’s Piano Store1-

PURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
■*- street. 6359-7-3.QN MORTGAGE in small and large 

y / sums, aa required. Chas. A. Mac
donald, 49 Canterbury street. 7282-6-28

>-WANTED—A teamster. Apply to The 
’ * 2-Barkers, 100 Princess street. 

1026-t.f.
AGENTS WANTED 86 Germain Street

PURNISHED ROOMS — 28 Coburg 
r street 6088-6-27.WANTED—HouseholdAGENTS

article carry 6 dozen in your 
pocket. A fortune to be made. Sample 
and terms 16c. Write Simplex, 671 King 
street West* Toronto, Ont.

XYTANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery.ROOMS TO LET — 40 

725—tf. STOVESPURNISHED
Leinster street.WANTED TO PURCHASE 800—tf

f'OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

•ko new stoves of ali kinds. 165 Brussels 
•treet. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YVANTED—One first-class hotel chef 
and one order cook. Edward Buf- I 

972—tf

flCNTLCMtlN’S Lcrr OfP CLOTHING-
Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold j ADTF.K
and silver, musical instrumente, bi- -L/^ant repVesentatives iu every town 

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best tQ lntro(iuce 0ur W ater-Power Vacuum 
prices paid. Call or write II. Gilbert 24 ^aasagE Machine. This wonderful in- 
Mill Street. ’Phene 2392—11_________ vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper-
\yANTED TO PURC1^8E gentlemen’s handsome profits, no compete

cast off clothing, boots, «h°e», dia- ^ exolusive territory. Catalogue 1res. 
monds. jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, ldelI Manufacturing Co* Broadway, tiyd- 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or Nova Beotia,
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. ’’
John, X. B* Can «349-16-26

AND GENTLEMEN. — We ENGRAVERS fet.
I TV’ANTED — Firemen and engineers 

with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 
Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John.

Summer Tourist
TICKETS

R. C. WESLEY k CO* Artists and Bn- 
1 gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone
«82.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
YVA NTED—Tweuty-flve quarry

to go to Spoon Island. Apply 112 
971—tf.

men• J
TO LET T AM willing to sacrifice one half to 

1 two-thirds of my Business for the 
purpose of incorporating and entering 
my goods into the Canadian provinces. 
To be appreciated you must investigate 
—great business proposition for you, 
where but little capital is required. No 
experience required on your part, busi- 

established in the states. Inquire

NOW ON SALEQueen street.
TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

WANTED—50 Men. Grant’s Agency 
’T 205 Charlotte street, West.

6973-6-24. $123.80
St. John

"DARK TO LET—Four box stalls, 
large hay loft, 27 Castle street.

6962-6—24.STORES AND BUILDINGS
ROY WANTED—To learn tailoring 

business. Apply H. C. Brown, 88 
Germain street. 28—tf.

Entirely newA MAZING INVENTION.
kind lamp burner, generates gaa, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free,. 
Butler Mfg. Co* Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

e*
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TOness

or write to W* Hotel Edward, 19 to 23 
King Square, St. John. North Pacific CoastPAINTER WANTED-Geo. W. Tower, 

679 Main street.
:

743—tf.
PURNISHED FLAT of four rooms 

in West End. For information 
’Phone West 20. 964—tf.

6794-6—25.tic ANDV\TA!NTEI)—First-class painter and paper 
** hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, Ï02 City 

Road. —tf.

J
California Destinationsjm
Special Pacific Coast Convention 

Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Summer.GRAND UNION

HOTEL
SITUATIONS WANTEDrpo RENT—Store, 166 Union street, 

possession at once. Apply F. W. 
Daniel & Company, cor. King street.

1084—tfT

IRON FOUNDRIES
Rooms 
81.00 a 
day and

SCAVENGERS Opp.
Grand

Station' NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and Irom Station Free 

Stud 2c stamp for N Y. City Guide Book* Map

WANTED—A position as timekeeper 
or bookkeeper on construction 

work, 4 years’ experience on railroad 
construction. Addres W. W. Times of
fice.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.À., O.P. R- i 

St. John, N. B.

i [TNION FU l IN DRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

I manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineer* 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

rpO LET—Two «hops now occupied by 
■*- Keith ft Co* and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of Msy 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink. 562-t.f.

POR REMOVALof ashes and general 
r trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1068—tf 6724-6-25.648.

All connected by telephone44.; Main street 
248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

111 Brussels streetAPARTMENTS TO LETPRINTERS

"PRINTING—Job Printing "as you uxs 
r it,’’ at Weyeide Press. J. R. Hopkins, 

I 139 Brussels St. ’Phone 2689-11 
4017-7-11

Frracfa Peas for !^-l I cans Old Homestead Tomatoes 25c.j 3 lb. Tin Peaches, or Pears, 25c., Bermuda Onions, 7 pounds 25c,

rpo LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household; steam heat and 

Address Private

Head to Foot

modem conveniences.
Household, care Telegraph and Times.
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SI. JOHN AUTO TAKES FIRE ^HERE C. P. R.
STOCK IS HELD

LOCAL NEWS ioowe for classification REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

rICE CREAM, Cakes. Whttn 
Brown Bread Bto.

Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of
he mm mm

MW TUAN

ana'G. H. Lounsbury is Stalled on 
Hill at Lower Coverdale; Car 
is Destroyed

iNEW YORK STOCK MARKET CARPET ENDS
Only 60 pieces of tapestry carpet ends 

1 yard wide, 20c. each. Maks haste. 
They will not last long-^At Basscn’s, 
207 Union street, Opera block.

HOME FROM EUROPE 
After a delightful trip to the old 

country, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock 
returned home from Europe on Saturday. 
They visited the British Isles and the 
continent and were away several weeks.

HOME FROM WEST 
W. H. Hutchinson, of Winnipeg, ar

rived in the city on Saturday on a visit 
to his parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hut
chinson, Douglas avenue. He is in the 
real estate buslneis in Winnipeg. Mr. 
Hutchinson was formerly in newspaper 
work there. "

15c t« milWS 158 
35c UMON ST.Quotations furnished by private wires 

( J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

" Monday, June 23, 1913.

Sold aud Served.
Special Batee For Dally Patrol». 

k We Get The Beat Placea gbr Oroeral filrls.
(Montreal Star)

Much speculation has been indulged 
in as to where the stock of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is at present held.

Sir Thomas Shanghnessy this week in
formed the Monetary Times that the

Moncton, N. B., June 23—A car be
longing to the N. B. Motor Co. of St.
John, and driven by G. Holly Louns
bury, formerly of Chatham, but now of 
St. John, was burned this morning at 
Lower Coverdale, a few miles from 
Moncton. It became stalled on a hill j total number of Canadian Pacific rom
and when Mr. Lounsbury got out of the 
car/and lifted up the liood, a sheet of 
flame shot out. The car was soon de
stroyed, Mr. Lounsbury had not even 
time to save his clothing from the car.
The automobile was valued at upwards 
of $1,000, and was Insured for $600.

Miss Ethelind B. Havener of Sears- 
port, Maine, who has been engaged as 
First Baptist pastor’s assistant, will ar
rive in Moncton tomorrow to commence 
her duties.

CONriCTlONERY
We have Fresh Chocolates, pack

ages or beats. Fruits mid Ice Cream, 
•flfleeon.

JOHN WTKAVITCH
i We. 7 Brussels Sv

: cif

II ! mon stock shareholders at the present 
time is about 27,000, the number of Cent 
adian holders being 8,400.

Of the common, stockholders In Great 
Britain have: approximately 60 per cent. 
About 15 per cent, is held in Germany 
and France; 28 per cent is divided about 
equally between Canada and the United 
States, and the remaining 2 per cent, 
scattered In the colonies and other coun
tries.

Nearly all the 4 per cent, consolidated 
debenture stock and the 4 per cent pre
ference stock is still held in Great Bri
tain.

The Monetary Times prints the fol
lowing interesting table comparing these 
figures with the position in January, 
1911; '

Am. Copper . . .. 62% 62%
Am Car * Fdry . 41
Am. Can.................. 25% 25%
Am Cotton Oil ... 36 
Am Sm & Ref ... 60% 6i%
An. Copper , . ,
Atchison . . .
Bait & Ohio .
B. R. T................
C. P. R.................
Ches & OMo .
Chic & St Paul 
Col. Fuel 6 Iron . . 26% 26%
Chino Copper ... 83 
Del & Hud .
Erie..................

40%

V'URNISHBD Rooms 28 Cartiton St.
7264-6-80

36

. .31% 32%
... 95 95
. . 93% 93
... 86% 86% 
...218% 215

rPQ LET—Bright sunny basement flat 
66 Dorchester. 7275-6-30BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Thomas J. Williamson 
took place from Carleton street this af
ternoon. Rev. Mr. Coulthurst held the 
service. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

/AIRL WANTED —General PnbUc 
Hospital. 7250-6-8066%. 56 Special Kodak, Finder will please leave 

at Times office and receive reward.
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School, N. Y„ *Phone 1414-81.

7944-8-24.

100% 101% G. McL. Ml HEAD BICYCLE WANTED. State price. 
“Bicycle” care of Times. 7256-6-80 6.30.82% The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Hunter was 

held on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Langstroth 
officiated. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill. ___

The funeral of Mrs. Elisa South took ’WANTED—A woman for washing 
place today from her late residence, 61 and ironing. Apply 185 Douglas 
Erin street. Service was held in the Avenue. 7252-6-24.
Salvation Army barracks in Brindley 
street. Interment was made In the Me
thodist burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Quins- 
ler was held from her late residence, 61 
Adelaide street, yesterday afternoon 
Rev. R. P. McKim performed the ser
vice in St. Luke’s church. Interment 
made in the Church of England Ceme
tery.

The funeral of Powell S. Ougler took 
place from his late residence in Ludlow 
street. Rev. Mr. Thomas read the serv
ice. Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Dr. Charles A. Seront 
of New York, took place from the resi
dence of his brother, 75 Sewell street 
today. Service was conducted in St.
John’s (Stone) church by Rev. G. A.
Kuhring. Interment was in Fernhiil.

Of CANADA MASONIC.151 150%
. 28% 23%

Gr Nor pfd..............120% 122%
-l106% 109%

DINING ROOM GIRL Wanted 54 
Mill street.

BOR SALE—Sloven. Apply 91 Elliott 
Row between 6 and 7. 7245-6-26

rpWO YOUNG ME.. WANTED for 
work in warehouse. Apply T. H. 

Bstabrook Co Ltd between 12.30 and 1.
6-26

LODGE IN MONCTON•aeJll Cent ....
Int Met ....
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh VaBey..
Nevada Con . .
Kansas City So . .. 25% 26%
Miss, Kan & Texas 19% 19%
Miss Pacific ............... 29
N Y Ont & West 81% 32
Nor Pacific . ....106 107%
Nor & West.............102% 102%
Pennsylvania . . .110 109%
People’s Gas 
Pr. Steel Car . . . 22% 22%

, Reading...................... 155 155%
' Rock Island .... 15 15

So Pacific . .

BIRTHS14% 15 >Jan, June, 
1911 1918180 180 p*OR SALE—1 vertical 8 h. p. boiler, 

about one year old; also, one 7 
h. p. steam engine. Apply John White, 
168 Marsh Road.

..148% 148% 

.. 14% 14%
Total number of common

stock shareholders........... 24,000 27,000
Number of common stock 

shareholders in Canada, 2^00 M00
Percentage of common

stockholders in Great
Britain.............

Percentage of common
stockholders in Germany
and France............  ..15

Percentage of common
stockholders in Canada 
and United States.. .. 20.

Percentage of common
stockholders in colonies 
and other countries..
The number of shareholders has In

creased by 8,000 in the two years and a 
half. A notable gain of 900 Canadian 
holders is recorded. On June 80, 1911, 
$180,000,000 common stoqk of the com
pany was outstanding. On June 2, 1912, 
$18,000,000 additional stock was allotted 
at 150, and on January 2, 1918, $60,000,- 
000 at 175.

\VANTED—An experienced dress
maker. Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke 

7268-6-80.

23—Tomorrow, Lord 
AmpthiU, pro-grand master of the Ma
sonic fraternity in England, will install 
George McLaren Brown, European man
ager of the C. P. R, as master of the 
Canada lodge. The lodge comprises 125 
Canadians and Anglo-Canadians.

Representatives of Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa, as well as 
British Masons, will share in the gath
ering in Canada’s honor.

London, June JACKSON—At 87 Duke street, on 
June 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester C. 
Jackson, a daughter—(Margaret Evelyn).1 1068-t.f.street.

’ÇyANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years, to do 
general work and drive doctor’s 

horse; good opportunity for advance
ment to right boy. Address P. Oi Box 

7251-6-24.

28% 29% ly^TlANTED—Girl for general «house
work. Apply 219 Germain street. 

7272-6-26
CANADIANS WIN32

107%
102%
110%

. 65. 60. IN TENNIS MATCHwas
Q.IRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 220, 

Restaurant, 439 Main street.
1062-t.f.

London, June 22—Canada yecterday 
won the deciding match from South 
Africa/til the elimination round for the 
selection of a challenger for the Dwight 
F. Davis lawn tennis trophy, when B. 
P. Schwengers, of British Columbia, beat 
R. F. Le Seuer, of South Africa, in the 
singles by three straight sets, 6-1, 6—8, 
6—8.

Canada has already won one singles’ 
match and the doubles’ match, while 
South Africa had won a singles’ match. 
The Canadians have to meet the Bel
gians in the semi-finals, and the win
ners of that series will meet the Ameri
cans or, the Germans, who are drawn 
together in the other semi-final.

107 107 15.
JJOY TO LBARN Hardware business.

Good opportunity for bright, ener
getic boy of good address and education. 
Address in own handwriting “B. B.” 
care Times.

22%
156%

JJOOMS TO LET, Famished and
furnished. Apply 4 Charles, comer 

Garden and Charles.

j28.15% un-MASONIC CHANCES. 93% 93%
. 20% 20% 
. 41 40%
.141% 141% 
- 50% 51%
.102% 102% 

26%

94% i7247-6-80Son Rail
Coi

7289-7-1.21%
41%

143%

way
Utah
Union Pacific . .
U. S. Steel . .
V S Steel pfd .
Virginia Cham . .. 26% 
Westinghoue
Western Union . .. 60% 60%

Sales to 11 a. m. 126,200.

2.PPer .. JpOR SALE—Glenwood Range," dining
room table, half dozen dining 

room chairs ; have been in use two weeks 
Must be sold before 24th. Apply 72 

7261-6-24.

. WANTED—Capable young men to 
learn the candy busines. The Cor

ona Company Limited, 277 Union street, 
city.

Toronto, June 28—At the next annual 
communication of the Grand Lodge of 
Masons in Ottawa on July 16 and 17 
important matters will come up for con
sideration.

One of the amendments proposes to 
make a lodge of instruction compulsory 
once a year in each Masonic , district, 
and that at these lodges of instruction 
the district deputy grand masters shall 
be elected, instead of being elected by 
the delegates from the Masonic districts 

fin attendance at grand lodge, as at pres-

52%
108

E257-6-80.26% Smythe street.57’2 68%: \yANTEfi—Capable girl for general 
‘ housework; small family, to go 

home nights. Apply Mrs. Homcastle, 
36 Sydney street.

THRŒ OPPOSE PROPOSAL 
OF MR. MdflUN

FEW PEOPLE can be accommodat
ed for the summer at a pretty 

country home near Sussex. Call or ad- 
dres G. B., 70 Kennedy street, City,

7246-6-26

60

New York Cotton Market 1064-t.f.

July pOR SALE—One Motor Cycle; Am
erican make, in good running order 

Price low. Apply Gilbert’s Grocery| 
7255-6 26

....12.07 12.02 
.. ..11.97 11.92

.......... 11.72 11.66
. —.11.46 11.42

........11.47 11.42
...........1142 11.86
. ... 11.58 11.46

12.04
11.98
11.68
11.41
11.41
1135
11.45

this week only.POWER FROM WASTE HEAT

English' City Will Famish Electricity, (Continued from page 1)
Using Iron Company’s Exhaust. Exmouth street is supplied from both

... , „ T _ „ ends by four inch mains leading from
West Hartlepool, Eng., will open Its the large mains in Brussels street and 

new electric generating station In the the main leading up Richmond from 
course of two or three weeks. The two Brussels on which the chief drag came, 
turbo-generators, each of 1.500 kilowatte, was laid fifty-eight years ago. A four 
wiU be driven by exhaust steam from inch pipe with the accumulation of sedi- 
the furnace-blowing engines of thtg ment and corrosion which occurs In that 
Seaton Carew Iron Company, adjacent length of time will not allow very much 
to whose works the station is built. water to pass, arid while the pressure 

In return for their exhaust steam, with a one inch gûage may show as 
which has hitherto been blowing to strong as it would on a two foot main, 
waste in the aft the Iron company will it cannot supply thè water fast enough
receive free from the corporation the to keep two engines going. Commission-
supply of electric current they need at er Wigmore explained that, with both
their works. engines in operation, there was not

Expenditure on coal will practically be enough water'for either of them and this 
eliminated. The coal bill for the pres- was the cause of the trouble, 
ent electricity station is about $20,000 a It is in recognition of spqh circum- 

. year, and, as it is anticipated that the stances that the commissioner has been
| A nrc CMIDDIIkl/” consumption of current wiU largely in- hastening the work ef renewals all over
L/\ I L 5mrrilNvl crease under the cheaper rate now pos- the city, and has just awarded contracts

Bible, the ultimate saving by the use of i for such work to the extent of $20,000, 
waste heat will be very considerable. I which is as much asAhe city cap afford 

Should the supply of exhaust steam not ] “'is year. No new. Jnklns smaller than
be available, either through a break- e«ht inchcs >n diameter are being laid,
down of the blowing engines, or through A Fishing Matter 
the iron works bring Idle, a supply of 
high-pressure steam will be obtainable 
from the iron company.

The total expenditure involved in

August Seek Cheaper Power
TiOBT—Sunday evening, a round gold 

locket and chain with monogram 
“D M” between Victoria street and King 
street. Finder will confer a favor and 
be rewarded if it is returned to Times 
office or 110 Victoria street.

Sept
Saskatoon, Sasla, —une 28—Although 

Saskatoon has cheaper steam generated 
electric power than any other dty in 
the prairie provinces, the city commis
sioners are taking steps to secure dec- 
tricity at an even cheaper rate. The 
necessity for this is greatly emphasized 
by the government’s announcement of 
the location of an interior storage ele
vator at Saskatoon. As the structure 
now to be erected, a five million bushel 
elevator is but the first unit of what 
will eventually be an Institution with 
a capacity of upwards of twenty-five 
million bushels, and as its establishment « 
must of necessity tend to the develop
ment of the milling industry, and as a 
vigorous campaign for the securing of 
manufactories for Saskatoon is new In 
progress, the benefit which will accrue 
from any saving in the cost of power 
may be imagined. Three plans for 
cheaper power are being considered.

Oct 1
Deer . ..

'2 a ny ...........
March .. ..

ent.
TjOST on Adelaide Road Sunday be

tween 2 and 2.80 bat pin with 
amethyst setting. Finder please call at 
485 Main street H. Nelson.

It is proposed that these lodges of in
struction shall be held at the direction 
of the district deputy grand master, who 
shall fix the date. In case it is the mast
er of a lodge who is elected a D.D.G.M., 

91% he ipso facto vacates the chair.
Another amendment seeks to give 

lodges in the district of Thunder Bay 
and Kenora the right to appoint a past 
master residing in Algoma district to 
represent three or fewer lodges at the 
annual communication of the grand 
lodge.

There is to be a keen competition for 
the position of deputy grand master. 
The names most associated with this 

2087 20.87 are Abraham Shaw of Kingston and) 
6. A. Luke of Ottawa.

7266-6-26
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Wheat—
7254-6-24

YyANTED—Maid for general house
work, high wages, three in fam

ily. Apply 70 Wentworth street.
6.80.

piANO—New upright, overstrung,
ivory keys; mahogany, Louis XV 

style. Will sell for $175.00 cash. Address 
“Boarder,” 56 Waterloo strqet.

July 91%
Sept 91% 91
Deer 94 94 ■■'"1

RANTED in private family, country 
preferred, board for invalid lady, 

not requiring much attention. Must not 
be left alone. Address Box 2, Times of-

Com—
July ffO LET—Furnished flat, electric lights 

and bath from July 1st. Apply 
mornings and evenings 120 Waterloo 
Street. 7278-6-26

............. 60% 60%

.............61% 61%
.............  58% 1 58%

Sept
Deer .. „ 

Oats— lice. 6.80July 40% 41
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Buick 

1912 Model in good running cindi- 
tion, lately equipped With New Tires. A 
bargain, W.- Hignett, 50 Germain street.

7269-6-26.

** «*. Sept 
Pork—

Wanted—a horseshoer — At
once; must be good floerman, 

steady employment Good wages. Apply 
A. A. Pirie, 280 Main street.

41% 41%

July 1Sept ... . ......20.85 10.62
6900

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Private Wire * 

Telegram

Bell Telephoine............... 148
Brazil.............
C P R ......
Crown Reserve 
Canadian Converters ... 42
Detroit............
Dom Iron . .
Laurentide ...
MacDonald ..
Montreal Cottons . . ..57

* Ottawa Power................. 148%
Ogilvies 
Penmans
Montreal Power................209%
Quebec Rly 
Richelieu .. ..
Rubber .!. ...
Scotia.............
Shawinigan ...
Soo..........................................
Steel Co of Can....................19
Textile 
Tucketts
Toronto Rly........................ 187
Twin City .
Lake Woods
Can Cottons pfd................... 74

yjISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street T.OST—On Sunday afternoon on Main 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp street between Adelaide Road

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing*. Hair I and Paradise Row an Eastman 1 4
The number of people at present who 

speak English is 116400*006.
'

rour or st.john
Arrived Today

Stmr. Kanawha, 2488, Kdlman, Lon
don, Eng.

Schr. Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dixon, 
New London, Conn.

Schr. T W Cooper, 150, Whelpley, 
Stonington, Conn.

Schr. Roger Drury, 807, Berryman, 
60 St. Stephen, N B.

146 Schr. Susie Pearl, 74, McCumber, St. 
114 i Martins, N B.
531,„ : Schr. D W B, 96, Clark, St. Martins, 

211 N B.
101/ Schr. Clarence Frahan, 25, Frahan, 

106i : Grand Harbor, N B. ,
Schr. Lena Maud, 98, Ells, ft. Ste- 

phen, N B.
Coastwise;—Stmr, Margaretrille, 87, 

Baker, Margaret ville and eld; Schr. Wil
fred, 24, Guptill, Grand Harbor, N B 
and dd; Schr. Stanley L, 19, McNally, 
Advocate Harbor, N B and eld.

Cleared Today

:Bid Asked
144
86%

216%
86%

1-216
At the meeting of- the city commis

sioners this morning complaints that 
wiers have been erected on unleased lots

nection with the new scheme is $188,500, i” ïffî Tfit!1' ,In ordeT
the plant alorie having cost $150,000. ' Wjcctedimprove-
The old generating station wil be main- » aroundtbe har-
tained as a standby, and also as a town °”eTKd fhr lease this year
sub-station. There the current from A*

. .____,___ , ; sion of these lots in competition with
the vritfat dUMK„ï?nn Î” others who have substantial Sums
the voltage required for distribution to ; the citv for the nritilrjf As the *#.the town. Consular Reports. j rep^Uti^fmade \o t£

commissioners and their investigation of 
the matter, orders were given this morn
ing that all such lots should be vacated 
and any wiers erected on them remov
ed. The lots in question are located near 
the Ballast wharf, on the Carleton flats 
and near Sand Point.

346 346
44 ;66% con-

.........  45%

. ...190 192 <446 «47 VJogging Laziness 
into Activity

4 a

Ç'111

12
...106% SWIFT IOWA JUSTICE

Forty Hours After Crime Begins 30- 
Year Sentence

Within forty hours after having slash
ed the throat pf Chief of Police J. B. 
Watkins of Fort Madison, la., George 
Switzer began a thirty-year sentence for 
the crime in the penitentiary.

Switzer attacked the chief of police 
Thursday afternoon. Saturday he waived 
preliminary examination and the county , 
attorney exercised the right under the 
state law to bring jthe case immediately 
before the distriercourt.

Switzer pleaded guilty to a charge of 
assault with intent to commit murder, 
and sentence was quickly imposed. Ten 
minute» later Switzer was taken down 
the street to the penitentiary to begin 
his term.

Chief Watkins "found Switzer lying on 
the ground, apparently intoxicated, 
Thursday afternoon. He attempted to 
investigate, when the man lunged at him 
with a pocket knife, cutting his throat. 
The chief is said to be out of danger.— 
New York World.

88
72%

123 126
123 124%

79% 80%
43 »

187% QUEENS COULD EARN A LIVING

Norway’s is Expert Typewriter, Bel
gium's a Physician

The merchant whose business lags in the summer r - 
has himself to thank.

To slacken the selling pace m the hot season—to 
lessen Advertising activity—indicates a resignation 
which has no place in modern business.

If we think we cannot keep our. business booming in 
summer time, we surely will not.

What a jolt it must have been to the fur trade, when 
the first mid-summer fur advertisement was ran in 
a daily paper! New many fur stores are Mlowimf 
the example of that progressive fur man who dared 
to believe that fur sales need not go down as the 
mercury goes up.

Energy, linked with Advertising, has turned the 
month of January into the biggest selling 
for white goods. Advertisements of a high stimula
tive power, combined with a disregard of “seasons,” 
have opened up automobile selling two months 
earlier than was once thought possible. Advertising 
has started Christmas 'shopping early, in October 
instead of the middle of December.

Advertising rises superior to seasons and thermom
eters. The right kind of Advertising strikes a 
responsive cord iq human nature—and human 
nature is the same in August as in December.

103 108 ?Stmr. Glenarm, 2065, Taylor, Louis - 
burg, N S.

Schr. Wm. L Elkins, 229, Balmer, 
Digby, N S.

■p
128%

75

Wall Street Notes
New York, June 88 — Americans in 

London unchanged to 1-4 up; Consols 
72 7-8; up 1-8.

Servis rejects proposal to disarm Bal
kan allies; wants $200,000,000 from i
Tpr^\. ________ ____ _ . . W. J. Fraser, who has been seriously

WU. a eTectS to read cur- 111 at his home in Brookvllle, is reported 
rency message today to congress. < somewhat improved tbday.

Senator Owen met bankers here yes-, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McDonald will 
terelay in conference; says bill will stand « leave this evening for Sydney 
as ’i ^ without any material change. ! Mrs. J. W. Armoux (nee Taylor) will 

The Interstate Commerce Commission j be at home to her friends Thursday af- 
after several changes of mind will issue | ternoon and evening of this week 47 

new order within a few days relative Douglas avenue.
^to the rate question. Mrs. Thos. S. Weeks and daughter,

The bank statement brings the actual Mrs. Geo. F. Evans, of Boston, are visit-
reserves up to a high figure and shows ing friends in the city,
that the banks have prepared for the Miss Wlorence C. Estabrooks has ar- 
fall demands. rived home from the west and is staying

Ihe tendency abroad was toward de- with her parents, Captain and Mrs L
pression, mainly on account of the acute Estabrooks, West St. John,
tension in Germany. The settlement Montreal Gazette;—Mr. and Mrs W 
may accelerate the selling of stocks to- j E. Stavert expect to spend the 

, ,r „ „ , at Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Lehigh Valley will sell x. d. 5 per Mr. and Mrs. James J. McKenzie of 

cent, on Friday of this week. The stock Roxbury, Mass., are visiting Miss Nellie 
will look cheap then. ! Connell, Harrison strqêt.
• Reading, Union Pacific and Steel still Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 

rijgve a large short interest. education, came to the city from Fred-
Twin City Lines 2nd week June in- j erieton this morning. » 

crease $12,108; from Jauary 1 increase

Sailed Today
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2888, Mitchell, 

Boston.

« Apropos to Queen Mary’s essay in 
painting on china during her tour of 
the Potteries, a French contemporary 
remarks that most present-day queens 
could earn their living at à pinch.

The Queen of the Belgians has taken 
a medical degree at Leipzig, and assist
ed her father, Duke Charles Theodor of 
Bavaria in his practice as an oculist. « 

Carmen Sylva could make a good in
come as an author, and might obtain 
a post as secretary for, in addition to 
her knowledge of languages, she writes 
shorthand and Is an expert typist.

Another versatile sovereign is the 
Queen of Norway, who paints admirably 
trims hats in a style that would insure 
her a good salary from any high-class 
milliner, and is a bookbinder of more 
than average skill.

The German Empress and Queen Wil- 
helmina of Hqlland might keep them- 

An Austrian army captain named selves going, by. painting miniatures.— 
Scheimpflung has Invented a system of j Stray Stories, 
aerial photography that gives promise of j
making kites and captive balloons of real A London Sensation

It is a simple matter to send up a kite j London, June 23 Several prominent 
with a camera attached, and there is' no politicians, a Russian prince, and well 
serious difficulty in operating the cam- known society persons are concerned m 

J Rov-Camnbell returned th- era by electricity from the ground. But a Scotland ^ ard Is now investi-
on toe M^real train today. ° ** *** the value of photographs so taken, for , ^?un“v f^om^ (Teente

SHEARSON HAMMILL 4 CO. j Dr. T D. Walker returned today from or railit">' PurPoses has bctn j Gerald?^^ detectiverdiscovereï^ some ex-

Pelky Case in Jury’s Hands |Tp“ D. Tilley came in on the Atlantic this way the W |s a map oftlie | |

Calgary, June 28—The case of Arthur express today. ground below, but everything is flat- They included letters from three Lib-
Pelky, Luther McCarty’s antagonist in Mr. and Mrs. R. Duncan Smith came tened out so that hills and valleys all | eral a’d tw0 Conservative members of j
the ring where McCarty was killed, and home today after their honeymoon trip l°"k alike. parliament ; also one from a relative of’
who is on trial for manslaughter, was ! through Upper Canada and the States. In addition, the small field demands 
expected to be in the jury’s hands about ; J- J- McGaffigan left on Saturday for an enormous number of photographs to 
noon today. At the conclusion of the a fishing trip to his camp at Tracadic. cover much ground, 
taking of evidence for the crown on Sat- Thomas C. Ledingham of Baird & Both these troubles are overcome, in
urday, Pelky’s counsel moved that the Peters’ staff arrived home on Saturday ! part at least, by Captain Scheimpflung’s
charge be dismissed on the ground that after a trip to the old country. He came 1 invention. His camera lias seven lei\ses,
the crown had not introduced any evi- by steamer Kanawha to Halifax. J one pointing directly downward and the
dence showing that the fatal bout had ~*** 1 ~~ , ; others surrounding it at an angle of 45
beep‘a prize fight or that Pelky was re- MAY ADD PINE WOOD TO degrees.
sponsible for the death of McCarty. THE VATICAN GARDENS The six indirect lenses of course take

The king’s counsel resisted the motion. ______ ; pictures showing the relief of the coun-
y? contended that the bout had been Rome, June 23—Owing to the precar- trT at some distance from the spot
advertised as a contest to decide the jous health of the Pontiff after his recent derneath. By taking pictures from sev-
heavyweignt championship of the world. jUness, it is understood that negotiations eral points and then combining the views 

Ills Lordship denied the motion. The are now going on between the Holy See i it is possible to make out the features
defense had little to offer. Several medi- and prillce Torlonia for the purchase of of the whole territory covered,
cal men were brought into controvert a pine-wood owned by the prince which A comparison of a map so made with
the evidence of the medical experts for lira close to the Vatican gardens. This one made from surveys on the earth,
the crown. wood can be reached either by means of shows remarkable accuracy. The sys-

an underground passage or an archway, tem might be used for making hasty 
ami would enable the Pope to enjoy a maps of new country ; but the use sug-
ve^r much larger area for his walks, gested at once is for military scouting.
This section allows a magnificent view In ihe first place to be accurate the 
of the Roman campagne towards the camera must point directly toward the 
Mediterranean. ground and not obliquely. When taken

v

PERSONAL5

PHOTOGRAPHING FROM KITES

New Method Will Enable the Making 
of Maps Showing Relief

i

summer

I

$278,884.

I

the Czar.
Queenie Gerald is charged with car

rying on a “white slave” traffic. She 
threatens to make disclosures on the 
witness stand.

If you take a saw and hold it at right 
angles with the wind, teeth upward, and 
look along the tips of the teeth, you can 
see the wind streaming by and through 
the little notches just like a flowing 

un- stream. The explanation, says Law
rence Hodges, must be practically the 
same as for the little streams of wrig
gly air we sometimes see over our radi
ators, that is, that the air is broken up 
into currents is lient to our eye and their 
force noted. The wind, coming with 
some force, is interrupted by the saw, 
and this compressed or dense air 
streams through the notelies. The form ! 
of the stream is visible to us by the re
fraction or bending of'the light that 
i caches our eyes from objects or par
ticles seen through the stream».

j

!

I

sSK-Srs?<sz
adian Press Association, Boom 503 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Enquiry 
involves no obligation on your part—ao Write, if interested.

t

Chicago, Ills., June 28—An appeal 
from the verdict which sentenced him 
to a year In jrlson for violation of the 
.Mann White Slave Act was granted to 
Jack Johnson, nCgro pugilist today. "1—J

V/

Suburban Residence to Rent 
or For Sale

House formerly occupied by Fred C. Jones at Pamdenec, 
consiste of eight rooms, closets, sleeping porch, ice house, wood- 
shsd, etc. Five large building lots in addition. Property 
stands best view on the river, end will be sold at a sacrifice or 
rented on very easy terms. Plana of bouse and particulars of 
property at our office.

com-

ALLISON & THOMAS
VhomM. 1202

-sas
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horses, his hounds, his plate—everything.
In vain! When next he ventured to 
show his face at a race meeting, which 
was not until Derby Day, 1868, the '-'v- 
ring, which had cheered him so lustily 
at Ascot, the previous year, now hooted 
him as loudly, for he was £40,000 in 
their debt.

They might well have spared their 
gibes, for Death had already marked 
the unhappy young man for its own. 
Seated in a low basket chaise, his thin, 
white face now and again showing two 
spots of hectic crimson where the cheek
bones pressed sharp against the draw#1 
skin, he watched the beautiful Athe
na, once his own mare, win a rqge, and, 
leaving his carriage, stepped up to pat 
her neck as she was being led to the 
weighing-house.

Then, turning to a near-by bookmaker 
with whom he had often done business 
in the days of his prosperity, he asked 
to be allowed to put £60 on a horse for 
the next' race.

“Money first, my lord,” replied the 
man, holding out his hand.

The “Magnificent” Marquess turned 
disappointedly away. He, who had once 
played with millions, had now not even 
at his immediate command so paltry a 
sum as S&p.

A few months later lie was dead &t“ 
rapid consumption, at the early age* of 
twenty-six. leaving neither heir to his 
honors nor the smallest vestige of his 
ruined fortune.

The two men bid against one another, betli, and had backed her to the tune
of something like £60,000.

She passed the post a bad fifth. Lord 
Hastings let his race-glasses fall with 
a crash to the ground, grasped his 
throat with his hands convulsively as if 
he were choking and turned ghastily 
pale.
Always a Perfect Gentleman

At this critical moment the pretty, 
but fatuous Maria Marchioness of 
Aylesbur>r came tripping up, and, 
thrusting into his hand her red moroc
co-covered betting-book, asked him to 
tell her how she stood.

In an instant the marquess, a gentle
man
gether. He took the book from her hand 
ran his eye quickly over it.

Then he said in a perfectly calm 
voice, and givibg the lady a kindly 
smile of sympathy:

“You have lost £23."
It is impossible not to admire the in- 

bred courtesy and iron nerve of the 
who, knowing himself to be utterly 

and irretrievably ruined, could yet bring 
himself to calculating the petty losses 
of a pretty but silly woman, for the 
marquess could have been under no il
lusion as to the greatness of his mis
fortune. It was not merely a question 
of money this time; his honor was gone. 
“Money Pirst, My Lord.”

He sold Castle Donington, the last of 
his ancestral homes. He parted with his

doors of TattersalFS opened on the 
morning of settling day, and Lord Has
ting’^ agents handed £108,000 to tire 
bookmakers. A great burst of applause 
went up from the throng. Men threw 
their hats into the air in their excite
ment and the name of the Marquess 
was cheered frantically again and again.

Not until some time afterwards did 
it become known that in order to find 
the money he had had to sell his mag
nificent ancestral estate of Loudoun.

Hermit’s sensational victory was the 
climax of a sensational love affair. Three 
years earlier Lady Florence Paget, 
daughter of the second Marquess of An
glesey, ,had been the affianced bride of 
Henry Chaplin, the owner of Hermit. 
A few days before the date fixed for 
the wedding, Lady Florence, with Mr. 
Chaplin for escort, drove to Swan & 
Edgar’s, ostensibly to complete the pur
chase of her trousseau. Instead she 
slipped ont, and through another door, 
where Lord Hastings was awaiting her, 
and eloped with him then and there.

When Mr. Chaplin realised the nature 
of the trick that had been played upon 
him, he Was all for “calling out” Lord 
Hastings, and insisting upon a duel 
somewhere abroad, but his friends dis
suaded him. His chance to get even 
came when Hermit—a son of the fa
mous Eclipse—was offered for sale at 
auction. Lord Hastings was anxious to 
posses the colt, because of its pedigree. 
Mr. Chaplin determined to thwart him.

Hugh McIntosh Offers Some Suggestions 
To Help Boxing

And. in the end, Mr. Chaplin became
the owner of the horse.

It soon showed splendid promise, but 
Mr. Chaplin kept the secret of its prow
ess locked within his own breast. He 
was reserving it for the Derby, where 
it was to secure for him the most dra
matic and sensational revenge of which 
history has record.
The Biggest Blow of All

After he had achieved his object he 
let the horse go, so to speak, and its 
career was one long brilliant success. 
Besides winning its owner vast sums of 
money and the blue ribbon of the turf, 
Hermit sired two Der,by winners in 
Shotover and St. Blaise, and before he 
died his sons and daughters took be
tween them £300,000 in stake money 
alone. *

After his terrific facer at Epsom, Lord 
Hastings was seen no more on the race
course until the Ascot meeting, when 
his appearance was the signal for a 
great outburst of cheering. In acknow
ledgement he bowed to right and left, 
smiling.

Yet even then Fate was preparing for 
him an even more terrible blow; more 
terrible in proportion, that is to say, for 
his fortunes were now at a lower ebb. 
The marquess had set his heart on win
ning the Middle Park Plate at New
market with his two-year-old filly Eliza-

.
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By TOM ANDREWS *

The boxing game lost a good booster and a good friend when Hugh D. 
McIntosh, the Australia» promoter, sold out his interests in Sydney to go in
to the theatrical business entirely. , , , ■ , „ .

It was McIntosh who brought Australia prominently before the public by 
his big boxing ventures. He made people notice when 
he offered the supposed ridiculous sum of $80,000 to 
Tommy Bums to fight Jack Johnson, but he made a 
big piCfce of coin On the proposition himself. Later he 
stirred up England by giving boxing shows on a scale 
never before heard of in that country, and the game 
has improved greatly in the tight little isle since that 
time.

Greeks Defeat Tail-enders 10 to 4 
in Eaiy Going Game—Capitals 
Lose to Border Team

to the last, had pulled himself to-

Mr. McIntosh visited me for two days last week, 
being en route on a trip to Europe looking up'vaude
ville acts for his string of theatres in Australia. He 
said:—

N. B. and Maine League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

..15 8 .652

..11 6 .647
.8 .629
16 .158

MARATHONS. ..
St. Croix......................
Fredericton................
Bangor.. ...................

“Many peoPl* have been under the impresison that 
I have not retired from the boxing game; that I have 
merely turned my business over to Snowy Baker in 
in Sydney. Such is not the case, however, as I have 
given, up the boxing business there entirely, having sold 
out ray interests to a company headed by Mr. Baker. 
I will devote m7 time now to the theatrical business, 
but I will not lose sight of the boxing game, as I like

man

Games this Week
Monday—Bangor at Fredericton (2 

games).
Tuesday—Fredericton at St. John; 

Bangor at Calais.
Wednesday—St. John at St Stephen. 
Thursday—St. John at Fredericton. 
Friday—.Fredericton at Bangor; St 

Croix at St John.
Saturday—Fredericton at Bangor; St. 

Croix at St. John.

!
it too well for that. „ , , ,, , . ,

“During my connection with the sPorPl have handled some of the biggest 
events ever tackled, and if Jack Johnson had carried out his contract with 
me he would have figured in one of the greatest championship fights ever held 
and he might have saved himself much trouble.

“The boxing game needs plenty of support, fqr there is a class of-people 
always ready to jump on it every time there is a wave of any kind. They 
seem to take delight in tackling the boxing game, due no doubt to the fact 
that there are so few to come out and fight for it. It is like a ship without a 
rudder. What the boxing promoters should do is to organize ah international 
association, first forming an organisation in their home countries, and make it 
strong enough to bring pressure in a political way, the same as other organisa
tions. Then you will find that some of the knockers will not be so free with 
their efforts to hurt the game, which I consider cleaner than many sports which 
get support from all si*s. Boxing is a good clpan sport and a healthy one. 
Keep out crooked promiters and that wiU also help.. But above all, get together 
and form organisation/that will work together for the protection and advance-, 
ment of the gams- This talk about the sport being rough is foolish. Why, 
they kill more athletes in every other line of >port known, except rowing or 
track and field events, than they do in boxiffc, 60 to 1.”

*

THIS GIFT B KJ V É V
■

The Marathons had no trouble in 
putting the Bangor Maroons to route in 
the • local game Saturday afternoon and 
emerged from the fray victorious with 
the score board showing 10 to 4. The 
game was rather ragged in spots and the 
only thing that held any interest at all 
were a few bright plays that were pulled 
off at intervals. Riley and Perley led 
their respective teams with the stick, 
both having three out of four times tj». 
Shankey had only ohe, but it was a 
three-bagger that drove two men across 
the plate. "

The Maroons used three pitchers and 
they were all hit freely. McPhee got 
away with a bad start, but was going 
nicely in the fourth when he was hit in 
the knee by a batted ball and had to re
tire. McLellan replaced him, was touch
ed for a few and was given rather list
less support. He was taken out in the 
seventh and Wallace finished the game. 
Tarbell was on the slab for the Greeks 
and was walloped safely ten times, but 
four runs was all the Maroons could 
tally.

Bangor started the scoring in tire first, 
two men going to first on balls and 
romping home on Brooks’ two-bagger. 
They got another in the second on two 
singles and scored their last run in the 
ninth on a double and a single.

The Greeks crossed thrice in the first 
on a pass, a single, a three-bagger and a 
sacrifice fly. They got two In the fourth, 
four, in the sixth and another in the 
eighth.

The bright spots in the game were 
the fielding of Wildes and Dolan on the 
Bangor aggregation. The score:

Marthons.

i
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KINGS OF THE TURFmade by ’phone from Fredericton yes
terday. I-A -

St Croix, 5; Fredericton, 2
In St. Stephen on Saturday afternoon, 

the St. Croix defeated Manager Gan- 
ley’s Pets, 5 to 2, in a good fast game. 
Lee was put in to heave for the border 
team, and although he was some wild 
at the start of the game, he settled down 
and gradually worked his team to vic
tory. Edwards was on the mound for 
the Pets and was found for nine safe

There i* no pore 
suitable gift thanThe Reckless Plunging Of 

Young British Lord
k!

TheAll SUCCESS AT FUST Telegraph 
and Times’ 
Dictionary

hits. : I
At 26 Marquess of Hastmgs Had 

Gone Through Great Fortune 
and Died a Consumptive—-HsM 
Millien an One Race

Fredericton got a run in the first on * 
pass and a double, and it looked bright 
for another but, with the bases full, Free 
tightened up and retired the side. The 
Pets got another in the third when Fry- 
er hit for two bases and scored on a 
bad throw to second.

Edwards went up in the air in tire 
third and took the whole team up with 
him, and a single, an attempted sacri
fice which was fumbled, two sacrifice 
hits and a single through shortstop, al-

St. Croix 
bad throw

I

Think of it! It’s 
a $4.00 volume 
(see illustration). 
1,200 pages, gen- 
nine limp leather, 
gold lettered, con
venient size, wrap- 
ped and boxed 
ready for present
ing, shipping or 
nmilinff—just the 
thing for remem
brance occasion. 
To the sweet girl 
friend; for the 
newly-weds ; for 
those we hold dear, 
either far or near, 
for birthday pres
ents — yea, for 
Christmas, it will 
be worth while to 
lay in a supply of 
them now—and no 
more useful or 
beautiful $4 gift 
can be given for 
any, occasion.

(Pearson’s Weekly)
The taint of gambling was in the 

Marquess of Hastings’ blood. Before he 
was twenty-one he was the owner of 
fifty race horses. At first his success 
was dazzling. In the four years 1864 to 
1867 he won more than £60,000 in stakes 
alone, while his betting gains were far 
greater. On one race, “Lecturer’s Cesare- 
witch,” he cleared £78,000.

He came to have so firm a belief in his 
lown judgment that he imagined he could 
never go wrong. “If I were a poor man” 
he once sa)d, "1 could easily make £30,- 
000 a year backing other people’s horses” 

0 The boast was not altogether unjusti- 
1 (led. Yet even at this early period of his 
0 career he made two or three tremendous 
0 mistakes—mistakes that ought to have 
0 opened his eyes to the possibilities the 
0 future might have in store for him, but 
0 which did not.
1 £13,500 for a “Cab-Horsi”

lowed two runners to cross, 
got one more in the fifth on a 
and scored twice in the eighth on 
ether wild heave, followed by a couple 
of hits and a sacrifice.

After the third Lee was in good form 
and the Fredericton boys were unable 
to solve his delivery. The score:
Take in Lift Add Follow Marathons—

an-
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

4 12
1 1 

4 0 1

1 0 
7 I 
0 0

O’Brien, 8b
Ramsey, 2b.........6
Black, cf
Shankey, lb .... 4 1 1
Watt, rf 
Bien, c .
Waterhouse, ss .. 2 
Riley, If .
Tarbell, p

*
0
08 0 0

4 2 1
1 0

4 3 8
3 11

0 St. Croix.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 1 
0 0

0
0 Look in the0 Contents :0 Parker, cf ............

— Lynch, 8b ......
88 10 10 37 18 1 McPherson, ss ..

Tetrault, 2b ....
Pease, If-...........
Jacobson, rf .....
Vance, lb.............
Gross, c............... .

! Lee, p ...................

4 Book and See—
iTotals
1 Map of the World.

Metric System of Weights and Meas
ures.

Navies of the World.
Gate Product of the World.
Origin, Composition and Derivation of 

English Language.
Parte of Speech, Abbreviations and 

Significations.
Pig Iron Product of the World. 
Population of the Earth.
Principles of Grammar.
Punctuation Marks and Meanings. 
Râles for Weather Observations.
Sugar Product of the World.
Silver Money of the World. , 
Silver Product of the World. 
Simplified New Words Adopted.
Steel product of the World, 
titinouyms and Antonyms.
Tea Exportation of the World 
The Art of Correct Spelling.
Time Differences.
Tobacco Product of the World 
Value of Foreign Coins 
Wheat Product of the World.
Wool Product of the World.

Dictionary of English Language. 
Arrangement of Words in Sentences. 
Anthracite Production.
Area of the Earth's Surface.
Armies of the World.
Coel Production of the World.
Coffee Exportation of the World. 
Common English Christian Names. 
Comparative Wealth of World.
Corn Product of the World.
Cotton Product of the World.
Depth of the Great Oceans. 
Derivation, Signification and Nick

names of Men and Women’. 
Dictionary of Commercial and Legal 

Terme. %
Equivalent Projection Map.
Exports of the World.
Facts About the Earth.
Familiar Allusions' Used in Literature 

and Conversation.
Gold Product of the World.
Great Battles of the World, ft. 
Imports • of the World.
Key to Pronunciation.

, Language of Gems.
Language of the Floweni.

I 0Bangor.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..418 
..8X0 
..501

0
100I Perley, cf 

Dolan, If 
Mayo, rf 
Lamorey, 3b .... 4 
Brooks, c 
WUdes, 2b 
Tewhey, ss 
Swazey, lb
McPhee, p ...........2
McLellan, p 
Wallace, p

0 0 
0 0

1
11 One of his worst errors of judgment 

committed when he bought, for
i

10 Totals _____ 80 5 9 26 18 8
White out fourth for running out of 

base line.

was
£13,500, a colt named Kangaroo. This, 
at the time, was the biggest price ever 
paid for a race-horse. Yet the animal 

utter fraud. He never won for 
his noble owner so little as a single sov
ereign, and he ended his career between 
the shafts of a cab—where by rights he 
ought to have begun it.

Lord Hastings did everything on n 
grand scale. That is why he came to be 
christened the “Magnificent Marquess.” 
The upkeep of his racing stables at 
Danebury cost him in the neighborhood 
of £8,000 a month.

The sum total of his bets upon a 
single race represented a king’s ran
som. Small wonder that the bookmakers 
in general almost worshipped * him, al
though some among them were some
times tempted to do the other thing by 
him, for his gains, as has been said, 
were frequently enormous.

But his luck turned. A series of heavy 
losses was followed by the crushing 
blow which fell when Hermit won the 
Derby in 1867 in a blinding snowstorm. 
Lord Hastings had laid recklessly 
against the winner at long odds, and 
Hermit’s totally unexpected victory— 
the horse started at forty to on 
him more than £100,000.

4 0
4 0
4 0
4 2

0
0
1 Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Fryer, ss .............. 2 1
Ganley, cf ........... 0 1
Duggan, If...........  0 0
White, rf ............. 0 1
Conley, 3b ........... 0 0
Callahan, 2b .... 0 0
Wakefield, lb ... 0 0
Murphy, c ........... 0 0
Edwards, p.........  0 0

Totals ...........
Score by innings:

St. Croix ..
Fredericton

Summary—Two-base hits, Fryer, Gan
ley, Jacobson, Duggan. Stolen liases, 
Duggan (2), Parker. Bases o nballs, by 
Lee 2, by Edwards 2. Struck out, by 
Lee 8, by Edwards 5. Sacrifice hits, 
Parker, Jacobson, Pease. Hit by pitched 
bail, Duggan by Lee. Umpire, LaBelle. 
Time, 2 hours. Scorer, Mehan.

0 was an
00

3 1
0 0 
0 0

1 0 
1 0

0
0

I 0 0 
1 0 
8 0 
1 0 
1 2 
1 0

Totals 86 4 10 24 11 3 COMPAREScore by innings: 
Bangor .. 
Marathons

0 0 0 0 1—4 
0 4 0 1 .—10

2 10 
3 0 0

Summary—Three-base hit, Shankey. 
Two-base hits, Brooks, Swazey, Riley, 
Black. Bases on balls, by .McPhee 1, 
McLellan 1, Tarbell 2. Struck out, by 
McPhee 8, by Wallace 8, by Tarbell 4. 
Double plays, Swazey to Tewhey, Ram
sey to Waterhouse to Shankey. Hit by 

.pitcher, Tarbell 1. Time, I hour 40 
minutes. Umpire, Keeler. Attendance, 
1,400.

this table of con
tents with any so- 
called similar dic
tionary and judge 
for yourself.

29 2 8 24 10 3

0 0 2010020—6 
101000000—2

This Dictionary is NOT published by the original publishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. It has been 
revised and brought up’ to the PRESENT DATE in accordance with the best authorities from the greatest universities, 
and is published by the well known SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO. of K. \.

Notes of the Games
We certainly have a great squad of 

batters on our line-up. The batting 
averages show five of the local boys in 
the .800 division, and the whole team 
is going strong at .271 with the Pets, 
the nearest opponents, touching the pill 

a tor .241.
VaL Dolan and Wildes redeemed the Ma- 

■ Mkons on Saturday by their snappy play- 
iflBk The rest of the team seemed, at 
tintWp, to be enjoying a holiday.

B»die Ramsey was given a good re- 
reptiolp by the multitude when he ap
peared land he acquitted himself nobly.

Did rèsiyone see “Tanker” Hughes’ 
uniform on' the field Saturday?

The Bangor team will play two games
" tn Frederictcin today. The first will be .

in the afternoon and the second at 6.15lout all over the city, was restored in 
id the evening. The arrangements were about ten minutes.

CLIP THE COUPON TODAYr-

Why the Gty Was Dark
The city was plunged into darkness 

on Saturday night and for about ten 
minutes there were no tights in the 
stores, houses, theatres, etc., wherein el- The ring shivered with apprehension 
ectriclty is used. It was said, at the when the full amount of his losses came 
power house of the St. John Street Rail- to be reckoned up amongst them, and 
way Co., that the big engine began odds of three to one were laid that lie 
“tripping” and the valves did not de- would not be able to pay up. 
liver properly. In switching on another “bookie,” to whom £18,500 was owing, 
engine an error was made which cut sold his right to it to a brother turfite 
off the current. The service after being for £9.500, spot cash.

The timid one must have badly want- 
-d to have kicked himself when the

cost

From Top of Page 2
One “Bookie” Sold His Debt

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDRENj (

or Times will receive one oiAny aoholAr either bringing In or sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Telegraph 
these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free. . , . „„ nn

Subeoription price of Telegraph;—in city by carrier $6.00 a y ear ; outside by mail $3 a year. Times in city by earner $3.00 a year 
outside by mail $2.00 a year. .
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(3)(1)

IN ANOTHER’S NEST THE GOOD WITHIN
One of the Reliance Co’s 

famous business stories
The American Co. return to 
tne Unique screen after a 

"month’s absence and offer 
a dainty Western society 

Drama Drake’s Love 
iotory

ONE OF THE SCREAMIEST SCREAVIS IN VAUDEVILLE

HEAL Y AND ADAMS
The Jeff of the Fun World and the Dainty Soubrette Pre
sent the Singing, Dancing and Talking Musical Playlet

THE BILLIKEN
Built for Laughing Purposes and Long Remembrances

WED.

HIS DAY OF FREEDOM *EWS,of the a HOUSE DIVIDED
1000 FT. OF FILM

A Bride, a Groom 
and a CorkClean Cut Story ef a Man 

With a Will

The Black and McCone—the Bumbty Bump Boys

“Dog House Builders"
VITAGRAPH COMEDY 
Featuring Hughie Mack, the 

heavy, light comedian, in one 
of the funniest comedies pro
duced by thé Vitagraph Com
pany.

“EMPRESS”
“The Flaming Forge"

SELIG DRAMA 
An enthralling and intensely 

human drama, rapid in action 
and sensational incidents.

ANNIE
ABBOTT

A
MISTRESS

OF
MOST

MYSTERIOUS THE FAMOUS 
ART GEORGIA MAGNET

'Young Buck'S Romance1
SELIG WESTERN 

One of those western's that 
• interest and amuse all ages 

and sexes. Buck gets more 
than he bargained for.

"EMPRESS”
“The Quebec Zouaves”

VITAGRAPH SPECIAL 
A very fine quality film, in

structive, interesting and en- 
H tertaining.

(2)

EXPRESS C.O.D.
The Thanhouseritea in a 
real fanny comedy, A 
story of Riley Chamberlain 
and a cargo of Rabbits

A Performance 
at Once

Amusing
Amazing

Entertaining
Instructive
Mysterious
Wonderful

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JUNE 23. 1913
s—a

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROADARE HITTING BALL 

‘HARD THIS YEAR
York, 0. Batteries—Rucker and Miller; 
Marquant, Demaree and Meyers,

National League, Sunday

Pte. J. M. McKay 
Pte. O. Northrup

14 18 30 
12 12 24

THE RIFLE PERFECT TEAMArtillery Shoot.
The following are the results of the 

shoot in the 3rd Regiment spoôn match 
on Saturday afternoon.

Class A.

Total .. ....

BASEBALL

217 194 411
At Cincinnati—Pittsburgh, 8; Cincin

nati, 4. Batteries—Adams and Coleman; 
Ames, Brown and KUng.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

17 .678
.. 82 21 .604

. . 29 28
.. 81 27 .884

....24 80 .444
. . 27 81 .166
... 24 84 .414
... 20 89

Some days ago-the Times announced 
the resignation of Manager Magoon of 

; the Bangor team and the release of three 
of the players. The Bangor Commercial 

.558 says of the matter:
“Third Baseman Lamorey has been 

selected to act as team captain, and the 
squad now numbers eleven men as fol- 

.889 lows: .Brooks, catcher; Wallace, McPhee 
and McLellan, pitchers ; Swazey and 

At Jersey City-Jersey City, 4, Tor- ^Udes, Lamorey and Tewhey, Jnfleld- 
onto, 8—(18 innings). Batteries - Me- ersi Dolan and I erle->'- outfielders; Mayo 
Hale, Manser and Wells; Gaw, Lush utility man, who plays good outfield 
and Graham. game.

At Baltimore—Motttreal-Baltimore, no “In tendering his resignation Manager
gaine, rain. Magoon said that he understood that

At Nèwatk—Newark, 1; Buffalo, 0.1 his work had not been satisfactory to 
Batteries—Atchison and Higgins; Beebe the public and it had not been to him- 
ahd Gowdy. self. He explained that owing to the

At Providence—Rochester, '8; Provi- fact that Bangor was slow in beginning 
dence, 2. Batteries—Wilhelm and Wil- the season he was handicapped in get- 
liams ; Donovan and Kocher. ting "his team together. Under the cir

cumstances he felt as though It would 
be better for him to step aside for a 
succesor.

“Magoon leaves some good material 
and the Bangor team, notwithstanding 
the fact that things broke badly this 
week is playing good ball. The constant 
trying out of new men has prevented 
Bangor from, organised team work, 
which will now be perfected.” 

Editorially the Commercial says:— 
“The position of baseball manager is 

not one of unalloyed pleasure wé" should 
guess. The local manager received con
siderable penning Thursday when a 
change of pitchers resulted so disas
trously for Bangor. The day before 
there was a similar situation except that j 
then the manager did not change pitch
ers and the comment was equally flat
tering to the management. Mr. Magoon 
now resigns and there is somewhat of 
a reorganization of local baseball doubt
less a necessary step for we need a 
greater percentage of victories if the 
public interest is to* be maintained. A 
successful baseball manager must be a 
Yankee In the guessing line. When his 
guesses are correct he is considerable of 
a manager.”

Company A Defeated
A team from Grand Bay on Saturday 

defeated the Company A baseball team 
at Grand Bay, 9 to 7. The game was 
fast and Interesting.

C P. R. Beavers Again Victorious 
T he C. P. R. Beavers defeated a team 
representing Milo, Me, in Milo Satur
day by a score of 14 to 2.

Roses, 12; Atadias, 8

(Continued from page $)
800 600 

yds. yds. Tl.
Sgt. L F. Archibald .... to 29 61

The Batsmen
Name 
Condon (F) ... 7 
Shankey (St J) 80 
Flynn (F) . . .10
Ramsay (St J) .5 
Woodbury (St J) 88 
F. Flynn (F) .41
Duggan (F) .. .40 
Pease (St C) .. .66 
Bien (St J) ..86 
McPherson (St C) 63 
Pinkerton (St. J) 21 
Mayo (B) .... 28 
Black (St J) . ...70 
Brooks (B) . . . 10 
Parker (St C) . 64 
Murphy (F) . . .43 
McLeUan (B).. .7 
Wildes (St C &B)S8 
Tiagalls (Ç) . .11
Tetrault (StC) ..70 
White (F) . ...66 
Hammond (B) .69
Ganley (F) . ..66 
LamoreF (B) . .86 
Riley (St j) ..88 
Watt (St J).. .78 
Vance (St C) .. 68 
LeBrun (B).. . .32 
O’Brien (St J) . .78 
Periey (B) . ..33
Lynch (StC)... 46 
Conley (St. C) 21 
Tarbell (St. J) .17 
Wlterhouse (StJ) 81 
Talcott (B) . ... 85 
Fryer 
Tewhey 
Dolan (B) . .. 66 
Jacobsen St C) . .28 
Callahan (F) ...62 
Nolan (St J) ... 48 
Gross (St C)
Swazy (B) .. . .21 
Little (StJ) ... 55 
Sullivan (F) . . .58 
Hughes (St J)..' 18 
Blackbird (B) ..18 
Lee (St. C) . ..12 
Ahem (F) .. . .19 
Wallace (B) . ...8 
Girard (F & B) 10 
•««ward (StC) . .13 
Dedrich (St J) . .18 
McPhee (B) . . . 9 
Wakefield (F) . . 2
In the Field

Philadelphia.... .. ,. *5 
New York..
Brooklyn.. ..
Chicago.. ..
Boston.
Pittsburg.. ..
St. Louis.. ..
Cincinnati ...

Avg.AB.
.429

Class B..400 •: *Sgt. A. A. Dodge 24 16 89.400
.400 Class C.

No competition..894
.366 Class D.

Funner C. B. Fullerton.. 24 26 50.850
.848 International League, SaturdayThe Roses took the Acadias into camp 

on Saturday to the tunc of 12 to 8. Bat* 
teries—Mosher and Logan; McKay and 
Johnson.

62nd Going to Quttp..8879
.388 The match of the 62nd Rifle Club 

Saturday afternoon wls shot at long 
ranges, 600 and 96 yards. The winners 
were:

9
.888a
.8216 City League

ThefF. M. A. and Rocklands will meet 
this evening in the City League and a 
good game is looked for.

.31422
Clasa A..8003

.289 Capt. C.*I. Dunfldd.,,.^1 Vo

.286 B. Pete. R. Webb........  20 24 44

.276 C. Signaller Estabrooks. 82 24 56
.273 D. Bugle Corpl. Nixon.. 22 21 48

The regiment goes into camp this
week, consequently there will be no 
'mote matches fôt the 62nd Cîdb Until 
July 6, when the third C. M.R. L. match 
will be shot.

With a heavy wind from right rear, 
shifting to deed actrier range and the 
worst maze of the season the City Rifle 
Club shot their weekly spoon match on 
Saturday aftétooOh. At tunes at the 900 
yard* the targets were almost obscured 
by smoke. Notwithstanding all these the 
following good scores were made, seven 
shots at each rangé:

.29719
18

American League, Saturday
At Philadelphia—Boston, 8; Philadel

phia, 4. Batteries—Halt, Leonard, Bedl- 
ent, Cartigan and Nunemaker; Houck, 
Plank, Bender and Schang.

At Washington—(first game)—Wash
ington, 4; New York, 1. Batteries — 
Mallin and Hénry; Fisher and Sweeney.

At Washington — (second game) — 
Washington, 6; New York, 0. Batteries 
—Johnson and Ainsmith; Keating, 
Clark afid Sweeney.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Detroit, 
6. Batteries—Falkenburg, Mitchell and 
Carisch; Dauss, Hall, Lake and McKee, 
Stanage.

Chicego-St. Louis ga»e, postponed,

2
18
3

.27119

.26816
THE TURF.26118

.26817
RtvoU Wins Again

Ascot, June 20—The Alexandra Plate 
was Won this afternoon by Rivoli at 6 
to 1. Hector was second at 6 to 4 and 
King Midas third at 100 to 7.

Lancaster Won

.2579

.23821

.25018

.25017

.2508

.24427 19

.242

.239
« 8

11 Ascot Heath, June 80—Hardwick 
Stakes of llO^OO were wen today by 
Lancaster, Bluestone ran second and 
Forty Foot third.

Two-year-old Filly For $12,000

.2886 -
,2354

Class A. '19 .234 rain.
900 900 Tl. 

H. A. Chandler, Spoon. . 84 82 68
N. J, Morrison, ll..-,.. 80 80 60 
D. Conly, 50c

American League, Sunday
At Chicago—(first game)—St. Louis, 

8; Chicago, 0. Batteries—Leveitn z and 
Agnèw; Seott and Sehalk.

At Chicago—(second game)—Chicago, 
2; St. Louis, 0. Batteries—Welsh and 
Sehalk; Wellman, Allison and Agnew.

American League Standing

.2298
(F).. . 
T (B) .

.21946 10
14 New York, June 22—Alexander Smith 

Cochran, Who recently bought the colt 
His Majesty for $20,000 has secured 
from John E. Madden, Early Rose, a 
two-year-old chestnut filly by Star 
Shoot-Lady Bedford, for the reported 
price of $12,000. Madden bred Early 
Rose at Hamburg Place. Her dam, Lady 
Bedford, won several important stakes 
as a two and three year-old in the Mad
den colors. Early Rose showed several 
fast trials over the Belmont Park 
straightaway before Mr. Cochran con
cluded to buy her. She is eligible for the 
Futurity.

.215.65
58<&»r “• "

Major W. C. Magee. . 80 28 68

12 .214
6 214

21013
20810 Cadets Mateh,

With a strong right «front wind and 
heavy mirrage and dark light the third 
Cadet match of the league Series was 
shot on Saturday. Fettowiag 
of St. Andrew’s Church Cade

20359 12
1904
18210 Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia.....................  42 14 .750
Cleveland........................... 88 31 .«44
Washington...................... 88 28
Boston.. .
Chicago..
Detroit.. .
St. Louis..
N6W York

170 are scores
167 ts:

.841167 300 600 Tl.
81 62 
29 61
81 61 
29 68
19 44
24 80
25 48

32 21 48
19 14 88

12 80

167 80 26 .586
82 29 .523
24 88 .887
28 42 .854
17 41 .293

Col. Sgt. M. Gibson.... 81 
Pt. John Chadler ..... 82 
Sgt. W. A. Welsford .. 80 
Lieut. E. A.
Capt. C. P,
Lieut. W. B. Wisely .... 86 
Corpl. F. Welsford .... 18
Pt. C. McKee ........... L
Pt. M. Evans 
Pt. C. Weatherhead .... 18

158
125
100 Stephenson..39 

Inches .... 25
t077 Maine Horse Notes

C. BurrlH and C. B. Hayward, of Ash
land, hâve purchased the bay, trotting 
Stallion, Lord Wilkes, by Wilkes, 8671, 
dam, Edna Baron, by Oakland Baron, 
2.09%, next dam, Edna Earl, 2.28%, 
by Ashland Wilkes. . This young horse 
is large and well formed Mid is pleasing 
his trainer more ever|r time he hooks 

ffl . ■ ,
a "stable of nine in all:— 

Queen Inez, 2.18%, Del Patch, 2.14%, 
Mingy Dick, 2.14%, Qtpera, 2.19%, all 
pacers. He lias two. green pacers, Dan 
Patch and Ned Stirling. Burrill will 
take in Roulton and Presque Isle fairs, 
then ship to Central Maine fair, at Wat- 
etville, the week of Sept, 9 to 18.

The Fort FairiW***eciation has 
reorganized, So men haring each bought 
one share at $100. They have built a. 
lot of new stalls, are^pfl^ng the grounds 
in good shape and are making plans for 
quite a midsummer rece programme. A 
circuit, including Fort Fairfield, Houl- 
ton, Presque Isle and Ashland is a pos
sibility.

A. Richard, Jr., of Waterville, has 
just sold the black gelding, Colonel 
Boone, 2.28%, pacing, to W. H. Carroll, 
of Charlestown, Mass. Richardson Is 
the owner of the fast horse, Dan S., 
2.21%. Another good one In the Rich
ardson stable is a four-year-old, chest
nut, pacing gelding, by Sterling S. He 
looks and acts like that iron horse, Stan
ley C., 2.14%.

ROYALS’ MANAGER086 i: National League Saturday 
At Cincinnati— Cincinnati, 8; Pitts

burg, 6.
Brown and Clarke; Câmnlts, Robinson 
and Coleman.

At Boston—Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 
4. Batteries—Rlxey, Chalmers, Mayer, 
Seaton, Killlfer and Doein; Rudolph, 
Perdue and Ratiden.

At Bostbh—(second game)—Philadel
phia, 6; Boston. 2. Batteries—Moore, 
Mayer and Killifer; Perdue, James, 
Rariden and Whaling.

000 t
000

Batteries — Suggs, Harter

Pitchers
P.O. A. Ave.

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

28(7-388 468

300 606 Tl.
Flynn (F)..............
Shankey (St. J.) .. 
Dedrich (F„).. .. 
Tarbell (St. J.) .. 
McPhee (B) .v .. 
Wallace (B) .. .. 

AIcLellan (B) .. . 
Ahehm (F.) .. .. 
Conley (St. C.) .. 
Woodbury (StJ.) 
Blackbird (B.) .. 
Ingalls (F.) .. .. 
Lee (St. C.) .. 
Condon (F.) .. . 
Girard (F. & B). 
Howard (St. C.) .

11 Other scores were:18
him.20 5429Sgt, R. Boy 

Capt. M. Br
er ’ Burrill has15 60rown ....... 3810 6080Lieut Hunter .........

Corp. R. Boyd .... 
Corp. X. Brown ... 
Sgt. H. Brown .... 
Sgt. It- Cepetii 
Capt, J. Gaul ton....

9 i44262 411621 St. Louis-Chicago game called on ac
count of rain—Std inning, no score.

At New York — Brooklyn, 2; New

.968 402819 .962 893419 «60 31 89
11 .988
12 .988 ■f this .909

McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues

5 .900
11 .857
8 .769 a

V
Catchers Manager "Kitty” Brans field, manager 

of the Montreal Royals.
>.........a «»»■!' " - i «•*

$100 BILL SEWN IN PAWNED 
COAT

Brooks (B.)...........
Bein (St.J.).. ..1 
Gross (St. C) ..1 
Murphy (F.).. .. 
Mayo (B.).. .. .. 
Wakefield (F.) . 9 
Watt (St. J.).. .169
Swazy (B.)............ 78
Svltinm (F.) . 140
Shankey (St. J.) .88 
Vance (St. C.).. 129 
LeBrun (B.) .. . .20

4 1.000
.981
.972
,968

By JOHN J. McOKAW, Manager of the Champion (Hants.988
1.000 Buyer it Belonged to Diseased 

Man—Mutual Fraud

j Madrid, June 28—An amusing com
edy has just been enacted here in con
nection with a $100 bill and one Seeor 
iVelez, an old-clothes dealer.

It began when Senor Velez sold a sec
ond-hand frock coat to'a mad named 
Rouvier.
owner of the coat called and asked for 
it. On learning that it had been sold 
the man was very much perturbed. He 
explained that he had overlooked a $100 
bill w'hich was sewn up in the lining. 
Senor Velez condoled with him, and as 
soon as he hgd got rid of him went 
straight to Rouvier. <

He told Rouvier that he must have 
the coat back. It had belonged to a man 
who had died of an infectious disease. 
It had hot been properly disinfected 
and the police demanded that it Should 
;be recovered.

Rouvier answered that Velez seemed 
very anxious to get It again, and he 
:dld not mind returning it—at a price. 
Fifty dollars was what he wanted. 
Velez wrung hie hands, but having sat
isfied himself by handling the coat that 
the note was in the lining, he closed with 
the offer and ran home, chuckling over 
the profit he had made. When he open
ed the lining he found a sheet of blank 
paper inside.

The action he brought against Rou
vier and his accomplice, the original 
owner 'of the coat, was dismissed by 
the judge, who remarked that the fraud 
had been mutual.

Told—.988

opened, notwithstanding the desperate rapidly falling club, Cincinnati, a team 
dash of the Phillies, the Cj|b* look like that has failed all season to get into its 
the toughest club in the league for us stride, and Pittsburgh, 
to beat today. It is strange that, with The Pirates will be the toughest 
all the changes ill the teams and man- tenders for Chicago, as they have always 
agements this year, tti race again been. It is a strange thing that the Cubs 
threatens to narrow down to the old will always give tne Giants k tooth and 
Giant-Cub battle. . nail battle, while the Pirates can go up

Why do I fear the Cuba tijostF One against the Cubs and kick the stuffing 
good reason is because they are the only out of them most any time. Then we 

1.000 team which took two games fpotn us on tom around and beat the Pittsburg 
the western trip. They looked better team consistently- It is one of the un- 
on the Arid than any oftiieotiler west,, explained things -of baseball. The.Pirates 

They are thinking all the time have always looked easy to us. The Cube 
.868 and playing -Evers baseball,” whfctv Is have never resembled a cinch.

the fighting brand and hard to beat. Experts all over the country are tryr 
; his toileting staff‘cracked Evers Ing hard to diagnose the disease that 
kept the Cubs in the rate and;now has attacked the Pittsburg team this 

that he has more reliable twirling, he year and have given It up as an un- 
obq Is apt to shoot them up to the front to known ailmefit. The most glaring fault 
a.i mix it with the Giant* to a finish. They in the team which I can discover and 

•B8S ; are a team which is never licked and one point to IS the lack of efficient catch- 
i that wfll take a lot Of beating end still ing. Gibson hurt his leg very badly in 

1.000 ; come back. the first part 6t the season, and he was
1.000 - ... . ..i..* always the Steady strtngtff behind the
1.000 Credit to Atcher bat in Pittsburgh. Kelly has caught
1.000 ! The clever Cub machine has more very bad ball in what games I have 
.971! fight and staying qualities in It than seen him work, and Simon is extremely 
.970 any other team in the west or east, to slow. Kelly’s throwing has been away 
.970 my mind. Archer, behind the bat, is a off, and Ms work probably has upset 
,988 world of strength and one of the the temperamental pitchers being car- 
.917 shrewdest catchers at working his own rifd by Pittsburg at present With Glb- 
.617 pitcher that ever put on the chest pro- son behind the bat, the pitching staff 
.900 tector. He is largely teSpohsible for the would doubtless be steadier. It is true 
.828 reecent good box showing of both Hum- that Gibson is working now, but he is 
.800 phries and Smith. Archer Is always appearing with a leg just out of splints 
.667 talking to a pitcher and steadying him and is only catching because the rest 

; mil keeping him out of the hole. Be- of the staff Is entirely out of commis- 
stdes this defensive work, “Jimmie” is sion. It has been a tough year on 
hitting better than he Was and Is be- catchers. Miller Huggins lost the use 
coming very important as a run getter, of his entire staff in St. Louis earlier 
He showed up particularly well in that this season and had to work the rusty 
branch in the series with the Giants. “Heinie” Peitz.

Saier has turned out to be a good Tim Pirates look to me like the only 
ftrstbaseman and fits iqto the Cub style dub in the west, outside of the Cubs, 
at play very well. He is a bulldog for which has a chance to come along. The 
hanging on, although be has not the ag- Cincinnati and St. Louis teams are in 
gresive manner of some of the other very bad shape, and neither one has 
more pronounced Cubs such as Archer much chance of climbing out of the sec- 
and Evers and Zlrtmèrmàn. Evers and on<j division. Therefore, the only team 
Bridwdl are working smoothly around the Cubs will have to fight in the west 
second base, and “AÏ” appears to have now is the Pirates, 
completely recovered the use of his legs 
and his old time speed. Zimmerman, 
who has been having some trouble with 
the management, is said to be back, in 

i Une and working hard for the machine 
because he thinks there is a great chance 
of the club pulling out.

The infield is a beauty. The outfield 
is well balanced and smooth with 
Schulte, Mitchell and I-each, all old 
stagers and smart and dangerous at the 
bat. The pitching staff was what has 
needed bracing all season, and Hum
phries, Smith and Cheney look as if they 
might deliver some reliable ball for a 
time. If Overall can get back into 
shape, he would round out the corps in 
fine style. The natural ability of these 
pitchers is Increased by the excellent 
handling they recefre from both Archer 
and Bresnahan.

From now until they come east on 
July 8, the Cubs will be playing weaker 
clubs than the Giants are meeting. The 
strong position lies in the east this year

.974

.978

.972

.926
2 .918

Second Basemen
Ramsay (St. J.). 2 
Pinkerton (StJ.) 11 
Nolan (St. J.) ..88 
Callahan (F.). . .48 
Lamorey (B.) ..,30 
Tetrault (St. C.) 16 
Wildes (St.C.&B) 81

Third Basemen

Peter Carrol’s Stable "

Petèr Carroll of Halifax, N. S., has 
a good stable in training this year, in
cluding the pacers Gallagher, 2.06 1-3; 
Ed, Wilkes, 2.18%; Prince Wilkes, 2.16; 
Money Maker, 2.18 1-2, and Brenton 
King, a green one. His trottera Include 
Cochato Lady, 2.26 8-4, by Coehato; 
Todd AItjvo, by Todd; Loyde Achille, 
by Achille, 2.16 1-2; Grace AflhlUe, a 
full sister to Loyde; Ntckawa, by Dr. 
Ferren, and a 2-year-old by The f^ir- 
veyor, 2.181

1.000 The next day the original.968 con-
«69
.961
.980
.927
8699

r Pherson (St.C)
.ynch (St. C) ..
J’Brien (St. J.) .82 

Dolan ( B.) .... 9 
Marcotte (F.) . .25
Talcott (B.) .. ..16

Short Stops
McPherson (S.C.) 16 
Tewkey (B.) . .82
Fryer (F.)............. 18
Waterhouse (SJ.) 61

Outfielders

6 6 
20 21 .911

47 .908
7 .889 emers.

21 THE RING.8889
Willie Bryan to the Front 

(Bangor Commercial)
St John, N. B„ June 30—Willie Bryan, 

the New York fighter, vaudeville star 
afid writer, arrived In tit. John on Tues
day by steamer from Boston, having 
accepted a guarantee of $1,000 to be the 
Aar of a big ring carnival in the mining 
and Steel district of Nevg Scotia, on 
July 1. He will flo through a plege of 
training at St. John.

Among Bryan’s first series of bouts 
will be ten engagements within the 
squared circle at riot less than $1,000 
per bout Bangor will See one of the 
carnivals. Boston, Providence^ New Ha
ven, New London, Fall River, Manches
ter, N. H. Portland and Lewiston will 
be among the cities where Bryan will 
be seen in action. The Bangor date will 
probably be July 7.

Bryan has been in vaudeville for some 
time. He spent much of his early ca
reer in Bangor and sôme also at St. 
John, N. B. He was born in Boston 
and although 24 years old has seen and 
participated in more adventures than 
most octogenarian a.

Owing to sudden fluctuation in his 
fortune, he having lost $100,000 lately by 
a queer freak of fate, Bryan has con
sented to return to the ring and follow 
the trail of Johnny Kilbane. New York
ers offer to hang up $6,800 to each for 
a Kilbane-Bryan scrap.

When
still80 4 .920

77 .871
82
61

Pease (St. C) .... 
Tuggan (F.).. ..
lughès (St. J.)...
lynn (F.)...............

xanley (F.).............
WMte (F.)...............
Dnlan (B.) ............
Pérley (B.)..............
Riley (St. J.).. .. 
Little (St. J.).. .. 
"Barker (St. C.).. . 
Hammond (B.).. . 
Black (St. J.).. 
LeBrun (B.).. .. ,2 
Jacobson (St. C).. 6

2
a
2
0
2
8

10
0
8
2
4 ■ -
8 A WEAK, ACHING BACK

667

Gmii Her Much Misery.
Kept Hèr From Sleeping Nights, -j

Tmm

Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidenee of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan’e Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further complica
tions arising.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Saak., 
writes:—“A few lines highly recom
mending Doan’e Kidney Pills. For this 
last year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back which caused me much mis
ery for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept 
me from sleeping at nights. 1 tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines, but it seem
ed almost in vain. I began to give up in 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised 
me to tnr Doafl’e Kidney Pills, which I 
did, and am thankful for the relief I 
obtained from them, for now I am never 
troubled with a sore back’or aick head
aches. I will always say Doan’e Kidney 

| Pills for mine and can highly recommend 
them to any sufferer.”

I Price, 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

I receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
; limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct, specify " Doan e.,

I:

»

I

1 FOOTBALL '■mism. Gaints Going Well 
In the meantime ,the Giants will be 

battling with Boston, Brooklyn, and 
Philadelphia—three tough birds. Both 
Boston and Brooklyn have made won
derful showings for those teams this 

and have effectively crossed the 
critics. Against all the eastern clubs 
the Giants will meet good pitching. But 
the New York Staff is in shape again 

to offset this. FrommeXshowed on 
the western trip that I had not made a 
mistake in picking him up to strength- 

team. He went Into two tough

Three to Three.
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries team 

met the Caledonians on Saturday. It 
was the third meeting of these two clubs 
and the game was looked forward to 
as each had won one game. Both were 
at full strength. The Caledonians won 
the toss and chose the sun. The Re
fineries men kicked off and were soon 
down on their opponents’ goal. After 
twenty minutes’ of hard play the Cale
donians scored from a long shot, soon 
afterwards the Refineries drew level and 
half time arrived with the score 1-1.

Upon restarting, both clubs tried hard 
for the lead, which fell to the Caledon
ians, but the Refineries soon evened 
matters. Both clubs scored again soon 
afterwards, and ten minutes before the 
finish the Refineries scored a fourth goal 
which the referee disallowed. The game 
ending with The result:—Caledonians 8, 
Refineries 8.

THE?*:
season

BICYCLES
V

now

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Price»
Send fc* CM Price CeteloSue. TORONTO

en my
games, one in Chicago and the other in 
Cincinnati, and hurled wonderful ball. 
Marquard had a good trip, and Matty 

the same, old dependable bird he

«II Svsdio. At.™*.

■was
has always been. At the same time the 
Giants’ pitching staff recovered, the hit
ters got back their eyes and began to 
clout the hall. Therefore, my team is 
going very satisfactorily at present. 

{Continued Tomorrow)

CORNI PLASTERS,.■æssf

4
I1
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The Biggest Sensation 
In Motion PicturesSTAR” TONIGHT-II

TONIGHT ’Exposure of the Land Swindlers’Three reels of the 
greatest Detective 
Story. Featuring America's Greatest Detective

WILLIAM J. BURINS
ALSO

■ Tuesday Night
The man who has cleaned up and brought before public notice 

some of the greatest financial swindlers of America.

A Phenomenal Wild Animal Sensation
A vivid, gripping and all enthralling romance of the dangerous, 
animal infested Jungle lands of Africa—teeming with exciting 
incidents a .d realistic situations. A masterpiece of fascinating 
realism. Sellg's Bsggest Two Part Feature.

THE PICTURE WITHOUT PRECEDENT OR PARALLEL

COMING
1

Wed. and Thors.

M Alone in the Jungle. » »
i

MARY CHARLSON In Vitagraph
Story oj force and Reall»m, ‘"The Sea Maid.”

ORCHESTRAJACK MORRISEY in RAgtime Hits.

and---------ZENA KEEFELIE VAN
In Vitagraph Scream "Cutey Plays Detective.”

FREE. Photos ol Crane Wilbur at Tuesday Matinee

STIRRING ii DRAMA OF 11 
THE WEST

»The Outlaw.GEM

PONY CONTEST CLOSES FRIDAY 1,000
VOTES

1,000

VOTES Counting of Votes is Now Proceeding
I

A MIDSUMMER SHOW IN A BIG COOL THEATRE

ADELE HARNEY’S RETURN
in Mere of Her Good Songs

“THE WRONG PAIR CAUGHT”
A Splendid Vitagraph Comedy

Another Lukin Feature STORY THAT 
GRIPS YOU 

FROM START

DETECTIVE 
DRAMA OF 
A NEW KIND

"THE ACCUSING HAND”
Two Mg Reels

A Specially Staged Singing and Talking Sketch, Introducing 
Exquisite Scenic Effects, Doves, Pidgeons, Fowl and Dog

Act Will Be Shown at 3.30, 8 and 9.15 p. m.
i

J

i
The Prettiest and Most Tuneful Irish Act Ever Presented Here 4

»JNICKEL-"eJ5K5J1.5!Sr

Price of Admission
Within Reach of All

Three Performances Daily
-Afternoon, 3 ; Evening, 7.3Q-9

Miss Abbott WM Appear in Conjunction .With
ELDRIDGE — Novelty Gymnast and Acrobat

—AND-----
HEALY (8b ADAMS—Refined One-Act Comedy

ANNIE ABBOTT
WILL demonstrate that articles under her 

touch apparently become animated and 
cannot be held by any number of persons.

WILL submit to all respectful and genuine 
tests by scientists an<^ physcians.

WILL convince all who are skeptical.

WILL overcome the combined efforts of a 
score of men.

pit her diminative Physique ag 
ilggesi and strongest man in audu 

WILL render little children immovable 
against the efforts of the strongest men.

She Lifts 10 Men, but 10 Men Can’t Lift Her
The Puzzle of the Period

WILL 
the b

ainst
ence.

AFT E R IN OO IN 
AIND EVENING3 DAYS

COMMENCING ’ 
T H U R K DAY, JUNE 26SPEC IAL

SCIENCE BAFFLED .

IAKNOTTY PROBLEM OF NATURE
Which Some of the Greatest Doctors and Scientists 

Have Failed to Solve

AMUSEMENTS I

9
■

I

Itrustworthy work, were selected and 
tests were made with shovel loads vary
ing from 5 lb. to 40 lb., with the resuli 
that a load of 21 lb. was found to be 
the one giving the greatest efficiency, 
With the 21-lb. load a shoveler will do 
as much as 20 per cent more work than 
with loads’ that are a great deal more or , 
a great deal less than this, and with 
less effort.—From-the July Popular Me-

SCIENTIFIC SHOVELING

For a first-class shoveler there is a 
particular shovel load at which he will 
do his biggest day’s work with tno in
crease of effort on^ his part. To determ
ine what this load is, a series of tests 
were made at the works of the Bethle
hem Steel Company. Experienced shov- 
elers, who could be depended on to, do chanics Magazine.

:

♦
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SUMMER SERVICE IN 
OPERATION ON UR.'

store open tonight till 8 o clocki
.

Saving Opportunities Fashionable Warm Weather 
Fixings For Men

DREDGING
It is expected that dredging will be 

begun at Fredericton this week. The 
Tantawanta, Provincial and New Bruns- 
wick dredges will be engaged.

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. Pandosia, Captain Wright, bound 

for Narvik, sailed on Saturday from 
I Newcastle on Tyne.

The Changes in the Depot Making 
For Better Accommodation For 
PublicLadies’ Suits at 

$9.95
1/

' i NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in a great variety of beautiful de
signs and patterns. Prices 50c. to $1.50 each.

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all the popular kinds.
Prices 40c. to $1.25 garment.

•LIGHT WEIGHT SOCKS in cotton, cashmere, silk, lisle,
etc/ Prices 15c. to 50c. pair.

MEN’S BELTS, made from the best of leather
Prices 25c. to 75c. each.

WASH NECKWEAR, in nice clean patterns,
15c. to 25c. each.

Also Suspenders, Garters, Caps, Collars, Pyjamas, Night 
Shirts, Armlets, Handkerchiefs, etc.

The summer time table on the I. C. 
R. became effective yesterday. The 
ly local change is that the train leaving 
at 11.20 a.m. is again put in service, 
necting with the Boston, arrving ati 1110 j 
a.m. The running of the extra Sunday j 
trains will make no change on this sec-
tion. . , !

The summer traffic has not yet begun i 
to be heavy, although there is a notice- | 
able increase, and each week adds to the | 
passenger lists on the trains coming and 
going. By the latter part of this week, 
oT* early next, it is expected that the 
tourist travel will be well under way 
and the railway officials are looking for
ward to an excellent season.

_____ ..T,„rp Several changes are being made about
OTTAWA SINGER HERE the interior of the Union Depot and will

John Warner of Ottawa is spending a |mprove j^s appearance considerably .The j 
few days in the city and last evening 0id-time ticket office in the centre of the j 
sang a solo very acceptably in Queen building is now almost completely re-1 
Square Methodist church. The entire, raove(j only the front and a portion of j 

I musical service was greatly enjoyed by sj^es being left standing, and this ;
the congregation. will be moved back to where the former i

located and used as i

w
i

on-

con-DEATH OF A CHILD 
and Mrs. Fred Connell of 620 

street, will have the sympathy 
friends in the death of their

HrMr.
Main
of many -------- ,
youngest child, Alice Muriel, aged eleven 
months.

k That were originally priced $16.90 and $17.90, made of 
Bedford Cords, French Serges and other materials, all well 
tailored and finished up to the minute in every way. Today 
they are selling at $9.95 and we can safely say that they’re the 
best value for $9.95 that has been offered in this city for many

W qteSCHOONER FLOATED 
The revenue cutter Woodbury has 

floated the small Machias schooner, M. 
I J. Sewall, from a dangerous position on 
Mosquito island, and towed her into 
Port Clyde.

\
a day. ^i ;r~:

Better qualities up to $36.00, your choice for $20.00.

DRESS GOODS, Bedford Cords and Serges, in grey, “navy 
and other colors, reduced to 79c„ 85c. and $1.25. Former prices 
$1.25 to $2.40.

THESE ARE ALL REAL SPLENDID BARGAINS.

iiuimimainimiimnii ■mm

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.t X

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
S'" . . news agency was __

ALLAN LINE CHANGES. - the front of the new ticket office. This , 
Now that Captain Gambell has been ; ;s expected to be a distinct improvement, 

nromoted to the command of the. Cal- The news agency has been removed to 
carian, his command of the Virginian the centre part. Both of the large doors 
will devolve on Captain Rennie, com- at the rear of the station are now swung 
mander of the Tunisian, Captain Out- entirely open, leaving, with the excep- 
ram, of the Victorian, is to command ; tion, of a centre pillar, a clear floor space j
Z Victorian "by Caït CookThtlmw | out™ shed"'^ plann/d tohave this

tion will be made much more up-to-date, j

;

Your Summer FootwearDowling Bros.i

No matter what kind of shoe you intend to
them for you High Cut Buttoned or Uced. Low Shoes 
or Pumps; Black. Tan or White.

Our women’, department is filled with things that are good to 
look at and better to wear.

Never before have we been able to .offer such a vanety « 
such quality to our customers, and «member, we 
by actual measurement, not by gues. work. Our 
system telle all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

'

95 and ioi King Street
BIRTH AND DEATH ON MONT

ROSE.t
, / A birth and a death occurred on 

board the C. P. R. liner Montrose, on 
the same day during her passage from 
Antwerp to Montreal. A four-year-old 
boy succumbed to pneumonia, and was 
buried at sea, while a few hours later, 

born fo a Russian woman.

SEAPORT MISSION
FOR THE WEST END!DYIiBMAN’S

The Slater Shoe. Storea son was 
The Montrose brought 36 cabin and 
1.313 third-class passengers, as Well as 
a full general cargo.Cool Summer 

Dresses
AT EASY PRICES

Branch #f City Organization Was 
Opened Last Evening 81 KING STREET.

DEATH OF WM. GEBBIE
William Gebbie, of Howick, Quebec, A new mission was opened on the 

passed peacefully away at his homejOf Wegt Sidc last evening under the name 
paralysis, on Friday morning, the 20th gf the West End seaport Mission. The 
inst., after nine days illness. He leaves nj service was attended by a large 
two sons, and two daughters, one, the thering and those in charge of, the' 
wife of George C. P. McIntyre, of Sus- “VQrk that the mission will meet 
sex, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre were w,th success. This mission is the result 
called home from Newfoundland and Qf the WQrk done by the Seaport Mission 
reached Hewick, on Tuesday evening | (Jn xValker’s Wharf, and the work is be- 
while Mr. Gebbie was still conscious, j . st ly supported by the churches j 
Much sympathy is felt for the family o|= the West Side. The Officers wish to ] 
in the loss of a kind and affectionate thank the following for their generous 
father. assistance: The C. P. R. for the haU; |

McDonald Musfc Co. for an organ; | 
. Auer Light Co. for lamps;

Dog owners who have not yet secured street, and Ludlow street Methodist and 
licenses must do so within the next*; Presbyterian .churches foç chairs, books

:

r JUNE.23, T3

HE WON’T BE HAPPY 
TILL HE PLAYS IN THE DIRT

i

If vou ant a daily colored dress to wear to thet
I

Good, healthy, little chap, with the longings of his 
Wise mothers will buy him Wash Suits that will

ONLY FEW DAYS MORE Charlotte

__________ within the next’; presbytcrian churches fof chairs, books
week. The double fee of $2 and $4 will-; and benches ; Mr. Currie for chairs, 
go into effect on Tuesday, Julyl, and The officers of the West End Seaport 
must be paid by all who have not paid i Mission are H. p. Currie, president; Z. 
before that date. So far 1,195 dogs have Wilson, assistant; ministers of the vari- 
been ornamented with brass tags of the ous West Side churches, advisory corn- 
1918 model, but there are others yet to mittee.

Last year the total The meeting of the Seaport Mission, 
Walker's Wharf, the parent body of the 

mission, M-as-also well attended last

kind? ,| , .
stand lota of dirt and lota of tubbing.

For the two and a half to the seven year old come 
Russian Suits in attractive Wash materials — Linens, Gala- 
teas, Chambrays, Duck. Striped Cottons in pretty combina
tions of colors. Blues, Tans and Whites are especially 

. plentiful Military style, or Sailor Collar; Bloomer Trou err
Price 75c to $3.00

The lad from 6 to 10 years will find plenty of Sailor 
Suits, in the same colors and fabrics. Price $ 1.00 to 2.50 

Very attractive for little boys, and quite new, is the 
Sailor Blouse outfit, consisting of Double Breasted Sailor 
Blouse, Bloomer Trousers and Cap to match. $1.50,2.00

The older boy, from 8 to 16, will like the Norfolk Suit % 
or the Double Breasted, both have Bloomer Trousers. In

$2.50, 3.00

•Yvtpay. Customers speak very highly of the Bulgarian 
Linen Dresses that we are showing at $5.65.

If it is a White Lawn Dress that you are alter.
you will find them here in abundance at ^-” 7
$15 00 each. These garments are beautifully trim
med. and show” the last word in style.

are offering a lot of $5.50 and $7^0 Dresses
become slightly soiled through handling

9*

\ •

be heard from, 
number of licenses issued was 1281, but 
this was regarded as somewhat fewer 
than the actual number of dogs in the 
city. The civic by-laws provide for fines 
of $6 and $7.60 for those who do not take 
out the proper license for their pets, and 
provision is made for the enforcement of 
the fines by seizure of property or arrest 
of the person.

« new mission, was »ist> weu m. term vu mou 
night. It was addressed by Mr. Murphy 
of The Dredge Kèelding. Visitors are 

1 cordially invited to attend either of the 
missions and judgfe for themselves as to 
the value of theto-missions to a seaport 
centre like St. John. Thanks are due to 
the many citizens who cheerfully support 
them financially and to others who give 
their time and talents free of charge.

We
that have
at $2.49 and $2.98.

.*r

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. SEVEN TRAMPS KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK; 28 

CARS ARE PILED UP
BRUSSELS STREET FREEHOLD 

CORNER SOLD AT CHUBB’S;
W. J. MAHONEY PURCHASER

I
£9 Charlotte Street:

Khaki Drill%■»

the comer ofClinton, Iowa, June 28—Seven men, The frehold property on 
believed to be tramps, were killed, and Brussels and Middle streets, with build- 
another probably was fatally injured in ;ngs thereon, was sold at auction by T. 
the wreck of a freight traiti on the T. T. Lantalum at Chubb’s corner at 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad noon on Saturday. W.'J. Mahoney was 

here yesterday. the purchaser, paying $4,700 for the
The freight train, speeding • down a Brussels street section, and $800 for the 

four mile hill between Delmar and portj0n in Middle street. The property 
Downs Station, crashed into a gravel was soid jn pursuance of an order of the 
train two miles east of Delmar. Both chancery pourt in the case of Katherine 
engines were wrecked and twenty-eight McManus vs. Francis McManus, et al. 
cars were piled on the demolished gravel 
train.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sl Joh„. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

near

Popular Styles at a Popular Price
You should see these Two Dollar

IME t&SfS
and height of crown, to properly suit 
the tastes of both younger and the 
more elderly men. You’ll agree with us,

They’re Splendid Values

Young Men’s 
Clothes

I.

THE MONTH Of WEDDINGSx
MONCTON PRESENTATIONS 

MADE TO W. A. C0WPE8THWMTE
I

that Lawson-Scott
A pretty church wedding took place 

this morning at six o’clock in St. Luke s 
when Miss Bessie Helena Scott, daughter 
of Alexander Scott, of Main street, be-. 
came the wife of Frederick P. Lawson 
of the dominion customs service in this 
city. Rev. R. P. McKim was the officiat
ing clergyman.

The bride, who was unattended, wore 
a brown velvet traveling suit. She was 
given away by her father. Numerous and 
handsome presents were received.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson left for their, 
wedding trip by the I. C. R. express this ; 
morning. On their return to the city j 
they will reside at 14 Clarendon street. I

Â pleasant incident in connection with t 
the wedding was the fact that the 
groom’s father, Captain H. H. Lawson, ; 
of Philadelphia, who has not been in the | 
city for several years, was present for 
the ceremony. Misses Stella Parkhill 
and Greata Watters of Moncton came to 
the city to attend the wedding.

J. L. THORNE fit CO.
The Centre Fer Seasonable Headwear, 55 Charlotte St.

Moncton, June 23—W. A. Cowperth- 
waite, who will leave soon for Winnipeg, 
to take a position on the high school 
staff there, was last night made the re- 
cipient of a signet ring by the people of 
St. George’s church, and the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew also made a presentation.

active official in the church

that rivet attention and compel admira
tion.

â

>
Striking models of the highest tailor

ing art, at prices way below what you 
would expect.

He was an 
and brotherhood.t ,

The Safest Things 
to Buy

«
CELEBRATE «UNIVERSE V THE 

SETTLEMENT OF NEW ROCHELLE
*

$12.48 $15.48 $17.48t New York, June 23—The celebration 
of the 226th anniversary of the settle
ment of New RocheUe by the French 
Huguenot refugees from La Rochelle, 
France in 1688, was begun at New Ro
chelle yesterday with special religious 
services in the local churches. Most of 
the churches were decorated with the 
colors of America and France.

With the arrival of delegates from La 
RocheUe, the celebration wiU be well un
der way. It will be continued all this 
week.

This is a Man’s Advertise
ment of Things That Men 

Need Plainly Told to 
Save Men Time

U v *■
DyketnsivW illiams

A pretty w'eddlng was solemnized on ; 
Tuesday evening/ June 8, at the home of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Nichols, 112 Millidge 
avenue, when Miss Margaret P. Wil
liams, youngest daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. Samuel Williams, of Carter’s Point, 

arried to J. Kenneth Dykeman, of

C. B. PIDGEONman wants what 
lot of wom-We address this advertisement to men only because a he wants ^when he wants it and doesn’t want to look among 

en’s things to find it.
THE rAac^g ofX'y LA ^

When^yoi^get^uch^a4shirt a"s‘that you’ve got to get it here.

THE SAFEST SOCKS TO BUYYou -n^od
most anywhere, but whenJ/wherf If fine they’re tender, if a neat fit 
get a satisfactory kind Jhing mak^ ’em look sick. If you
™UyPcakre fUor a «Uabie'quality-the safest socks to buy-drop in, and

>MM Wl /•« OB. «1
CLOTHING — TAILORING — SHOES

TODAY IN THE POLICE COURT was m
Lower Jemseg. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. P. McKim. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dykeman left on Wednesday morn
ing by steamer May Queen for Lower 
Jemseg, where they will make their 
home. Buy a Straw Hat Now

from MAGEE’S. You can be sure of all the comforts to be had from a Straw Hat,
machine to shape straw hats and make them comfortable

An unusually quiet week-end in pol
ice circles resulted in a rather slim 
session in the police court this morning.

James Mclnerney, charged with 
drunkenness and abusive language to his
wife, was remanded, as was a woman cinununn* CBPVTCEcharged with drunkenness. Two men FULL SUMMER SERVICE 
charged with drunkenness, were each TO BttUUN luraowvu
filTwo8 'bro\ hcrs^Frauk and Charles The direct trips of the Eastern S. S. 
Boylan, arrested on a charge of drunk- Co. steamers will be b^un on tomorrow 
enness and also held on suspicion of as- evening and the_serv.ee wUl be. ^ 
sauiting John Kelly, were brought into days and Saturdays at seven octoc 

„nd fnrther remaritled. The case in the evening for Boston mrect, .*ron 
will com, op again this afternoon, whon .lays, Wednesdays and n.'!!BsnrééiaR'Mssssr&sszs'xss""* s.'tisssssriisîssfo^LÎikenness and who had also in the morning and Mondays, Wednes-
against him the charge of being a habl- days and Fridays, ^ ^yock in h/ 
tuai loafer, was allowed to go on the leaving Boston at nine ocwck in li e 
payment of the fine for drunkenness, as morning. The steamers wilt be the CaU 

| arrangements had been made for his go- vin Austin, Governor Cobb and Govern 
l ing to work.

j

Warehouse Coats, $1.50, $1.75. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. a garment 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. a gar

ment.
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, $1.00, 

$105, $135 a garment.
Socks, black, tan and fancy, 20c. 

to 50c. pair.

and be sure it comes 
if you let us fit your head, because we have a
and fit easy.

we’ll show them to you.
Shirts, 50c^ 75c, 90c,Working

$135.
Overalls and Jumpers, 50c, 75c, 

95c, $1.00, $130.

Then when Vlight, cool and comfortable and better styles are not to be had. 
QUALITY, we LEAD by long odds.

SAILOR SHAPE STRAWS,.............
SOFT STRAWS.......................
PANAMAS,............ .........................

Our Straws are
comes to $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

.................$1.00 to 3.00
................ 4.50 to 15.00

Working Pants, $1.25 to $250.
Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $135,

t

Dress
$130.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. S' 63 King StS. W. McMACKIN. 335 Main Street or Dingley.
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